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ST, JOHN ERVINE ON ‘WHAT’S TO BECOME OF THE DRAMA ?? (Seetefow)
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‘What’s to Become of

asks

playwright and dramatic critic,

the Drama?’
St. John Ervine,

in

the well-known

the

accompanyingarticle, in which he brilliantly
discusses, among other things,

Radio Drama and the effect
the future of

owhich its

development, as well as that of the Talking

EURIPIDES,

NE'S first thouehton hearing of a pro-  posal to broadcast plays Is that the

ea Will-not do at-alll, fora play is

intended to. be sren as Well as heard. We

cannot hear the scenery.; we cannot hear
the facial expression of the actors: and |

aciresses; we. cannot hear the physical |
action in the play, unllegs it .be noisy, and
even then tve lose more than‘ half of its valt12

by net Scans it:. and. we cannot hear the|

pauses. When the reader remembers how
much ef the action and interest in a play is
eenndent upon sight, he soon realizes that
a play which \is only heard is inadequately
expenenced, The action of a man sitting

upon his hat is entirely physical, but its
effect is dependent upen Our seeing tt and not
upon our hearme,it, The world, for centuries
past, has el ijoyed that joke, but no man
could laugh at it while it. was broadcast.
The sight of one person being Kicked by
another person extremely pleases the spec-
tators, but. that jokefalls flatly on ourears
when we hear it, accompanied by a bang,  

Film, will have upon the Theatre.

through the loud speaker or the earphones:
Facial expression cannot be. broadcast. (]
am deaving out of consitleratir im the prob-
abhiy of bsroadecasting pictures.) The pause,
which can be treme ndously efieciive on the
stage, is totally ineffective on the microphone,
Moreovet: it is notorious
éarcd: but not seen are less audible and less
aeoedins than people who are heard and
seen, The playeoer who has: the misfortune

| to sittin a seat from wiich:he cannot sce the
Stage knows well that his interest in the play
is nothing like so great as it is when he 1s
able to see the stage. Anyone who 1s
doubtful of this fact may test its truth for

| tumself by sitting behind a pillar in church
while a sermon is being preached. He will

find himself almost unconsciously ‘straining
his neck to see the preacher.

The Search for a Radio Technique.
It is facts such as these which make one

incline:| to doubt the value of broadcast
drama, I remember listening for the first

time to a broadcast piece,

I was struck with the fact that immediately
the singing ceased and the clowning began
the entertainment dropped considerably,
and the principal effect of broadcasting upon
mc was to make me feel-that never would I

go into a theatre if [ had no other means of

that people who are |

| days,

 
amiusical comedy. |

G. B.- SHAW.

testing the worth of plays than that of hsten-
ing to wireless extracts from them, One
began, in those days, to ¢s timate the worth

of the piece, not by what one heard ofit, hut
by the applause and lauchter of the audience,
“Te must be podd,’ we said ‘to ourselves,

" because the audience seems to be enjoying
it!" ‘Those; of course, were experimental

and. the B.B.C. had to conduct “its
business by the old-fashioned, but infallible,
method of trial and error. I amnot in the
counsels of those who are responstble for
drawing up the programmes, but I imagine
that they soon discovered that a spectal
technique was required for broadcast drama

| just as aespecial technique is required fot
movie drama. In other words, plays wall
have to be specially written for the micro-
phone, It is no more possible to broadcast
a stage play than it is possible to make a
moving picture -out of the ordinary mant-
script af a dramatist. The author writes his

play for a particular machine with whose
(Continusd overteds.) 
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works he 1s fairly familiar ; that machine 1s
the stage. But a cmematograph is not a
stage, although it seems more related to one
than the nucrophone, which, indeed, has no
relationship toa stage of any sort, The
author who designs his workfor the micro
phone, therefore, must use an entirely
different technique from the kmd that he
uses either for the theatre or the cinema:
and it is to discover what this technique is
that clever brains are now being exploited.
i do not pretend to know what it is or to be

_ able to discoverit, but I suggest that the good
broadcast play will he very like one of Mr.
Bernard Shaw's disquisitory pieces, in which
there is almost no physical action, although
it contains plenty of mental and spiritual
action, If I were asked to maine a piece
which appeared to'me to be a nearly perfect
play for broadcasting I should mstantly
mention Gettine Afarried, and I think I should
supeest some of the Greek trapedies, such as

Euripides’ Medeaand The Trojan Women. In
these plays the ears and the mind are clieliy
employed; the eyes have little exercise,
Mr. Shaw's piece is generally divided into
three acts in the theatre, but it is in one
very long act,:and onght, properly, to be
played without any intervals. This very
fact makes it peculiarly suitable for broail-
casting, for it involves no tiresome waits,
The immensely vivacious and stimulating
argument can be conducted from start to
finish without interruption, because the
scene is not changed and the action is con-
tinnous; the auditor's ears are delighted
with‘witty, well-packed dialogue, and his
mind is kept im a. ferment of intellectual
activity by its contact, unimpeded by such
obstacles as scenery and the extravagant
contrivances of the stage, with the mind of
a man of genius.

Let us Hear the Dramatist }

The Showing-up of Blanco Posnet is anotlier,
and a shorter, play by Mr, Shaw, which is
peculiarly suitable for microphone  per-
formance; and here I suggest that the
B.B.C. should repeat its experiment of
inviting Mir, Shaw to broadcast one of his
plays. I am “frequently told that his
performance of O'Flaherty, V.C., was one
of the best items in all the proerammes
that have been broadcast; A‘ Dutch gentle-
mat whont I met in the South of France
informed me that he had heard it in Holland
with dehght, Not all -authors are good
broadcasters, or even readers, of their plays,
but it would be a good idea to invite some
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ef them to speak their plays through the
microphone. To hear the author himself
may be (but not always is) an added pleasure.
The best play for broadcasting purposes,

then, seems to be the intellectual play, in
which the author gets his effects through
discourse tather than through action: and
Mr. Shaw, who, when Getling Married and
Misaliance were first performed, was de-
rided for writing plays that were not plays,
Is now Seen, and not for the first time, to have
been a pioneer and well in advance of his
period. But all this speculation may he
rendered vain by the broadcasting of pictures
which is promised to us for the immediate
future. An immense development both of
titms and broadcasting is about to be made,
Movietones and broadcast pictures between
them. may completely revolutionize

.

enter-
tainment, and may even cause the theatre

as we how know it to be scrapped. I hate
to think that this may happen, but hating
a thing dees net prevent it from happening.

Cos thy Thea tre-goi ngs

The theatre, as it is, is an extremely ex-
pensive and somewhat mefhicient instrument.
Let me offer an obvious example of its
costliness, If I wish to read Miss Margaret
Kennedy's novel, ‘The Constant Nymph,’
of Miss Rebecca West's novel, ‘ The Retam
of the Soldier,’ T can buy a fine copy of it
for seven shillings and sixpence or even
for a less sum. It is equally enjoyable
whether [buy it in the dear or the cheap
edition, Tf I wish to see the plays which
have been made out of these novels, I must
spend fourteen shillings (including the enter-
tainment tax) on a stall i I wish to be
comfortable, or two shillings on a hard,
extraordinanly uncomfortable seat’ in the
gallery ff Lam poor. When the playis over
my ¢ntertamment is at an end, but the book-
bayer still has the book when he has read it
‘and can read it again or lend it to his friends
or sell it to a second-hand bookseller and
thus recover part of is cost; The enter-
tainment of the book is exactly the same
whether it be bouglirt in London or m the
provinces, but the playgoer does not sce im
the provinces, generally speaking, so good a

production as he sees im London. (He does
not, of course, pay as much for it!) The
film-fan in Pontypool sees precisely the same
cast in Mr. Chaphn's Tz Circus as the iilm-
fan in London sees. The whole apparatus
of the theatre, so far as the provinees are
concerned, is clumsy, out-of-date, mehicient,

inferior, and comparatively expensive. But
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with the coming of movietones and broadcast
pictures a person sitting on. the Paps of
Jura will be as well off for entertainment
a5 a person sitting in the Hawynmiarket in
London, The effects of thal revolution are
incalculable, Who, in Aberdeen, gay, or in
Belfast will pay to see an inferior performance
ol a stale play when he may see or hear a
hrst-cliss performance of a new play?
The revolutionary effects of this develop-

ment will not be confined to plays, The
whole- business of lecturing’ may be pro-
foundly affected by it, I give'many lectures
im the course of a year. Sometimes I ain
In form and sometimes I am not. I may
arrive in a town, alter a long, cold, and ex-
hausting railway journey, feeling far from
fit, and be obliged to “go straight on to a
platform and speak to an audience for sixty
or ninety minutes when all I wish to do is
to crawl into my bed and howl for a het-
water bottle and a little bit. of ¢omifort:
I travelled from New York to Chicago, a
thowsand miles, and arrived there, after a
sleepless night, in time’ to step on) to a
platform and address-an audiente which
expected me to be very bnght and enter-
tainme. I hope I was not as flat as 1 felt,
but obviously this sort of business. is likely
to cause ups and downs in 4 letturer’s
quality. The movietene will prevent himfrom
giving anything but his best performance.

‘Releasing’ the Perfect Lecture.

He will prepare his lecture and deliver
it in circumstances of comfort, and it will
be “released,” as a grampphone record is
‘ released,’ only when it-is as nearly perfect
as is possible for it to be. Madame Galli-
Curci's records are not released unhil hernotes
‘are Toand and pure. The makers-do not sell
records full of flat singing. [It will presently
be possible for people in tiny towns all over
the world to hear, say, Mr. Bernard Shaw
lecturing on Equality who could have had no
hope of hearmg or seeing him, because the
physical exertion of lecturing everywhere
would be beyond the resources of any human
being. It is miracles such as these that we
are about to see, and Heaven alone knows
what changes they will make in our lives. I
know this, that -lhsteners in. cowmmtry places
love the “ talks ' and broadcast plays, and are
sharpening their wits on them; and I, per-
sonally, believe that in a decade from now

the countryman whose mindis net stupehed
by city Hfe will “have brisker and: better
brains than the city man—largely as a result
of broadcasting.

 

  

On sale August 3.
 

On Friday, August 3, a further step forward in the development ot The Radio Times BS the programmes-paper of the  compleat listener,

and the most varied weekly magazine for the intelligent reader, will be marked by the publication of its first

S, FOWLER WRIGHT
Whore novel, "The luland of Captain Sparrow," has been “the hook of the year.’

SUMMER NUMBER.

And

“THE FANTASTIC BATTLE"

The contents of this greatly enlarged issue will include Stories by—

E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Who retains today the position which he has long eld as over leading Mystery Writer

A story which the Editor cordially recorimetics to your notes. Its auther, Mr,a Barns, a young jeuroelist, iv unknown’ a a writer of fetion, botam. The Fantestie

Battle he has given us a story which will long dwell ta the tundy of jts readers, iro

Also Contributions by. BOHUN. LYNCH, TOMMY HANDLEY, OSBERTSITWELL, ‘THE ANNOUNCER®ete:

H’ith Special coloured cover, Price 3d. ies
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T is much easier to give a more or less
balanced opinion on this subject nowa-
days than it would have been two years

ago. The experience which has been gained

from recent broadcasts has definitely placed|
the subject of outside broadcasts, at least of
orchestral music, upon an entirely different
Plane. The use of a concert hall to accommo-
date a symphony orchestra is productive of
better musical quality, and this primarilyis
the main object of all our efforts musically,
The minor disadvantages of hall noises, such as
coughing, rustling of programmes, etc., are in-
cidental to such ventures, but at the same
lime many people regard stich side-issues as
actually contributing to verisimilitude of the
performance from the point of view of local
colour; hardened concert-goers are so used
to these things happening that the deathly
stillness of the background of a studio
performance makes themfeel that something:
15 lacking.

HERE can be no possible doubt that
certain buildings are acoustically im. |
possible from the microphone pomt

of view, No amount of balancing and re-
atrangement will ever render them capable of
giving an adequate performance to the micro-
phone, because, after all, the microphone is in
the unfortunate position of being a listener
sittmy ona permanent seat from which he
Cannot Tieve, and listening to the perform-
ance ‘of a work with one ear, and, conse-
quently, can only reproduce those effects

which reach him at that. particular point in
the hall, As we all know,it is positive torture
to listen to performances in many halls which
are.in regular use; 50 that if one feels that
oneself, one cannot expect the microphone
to. re-act otherwise, as the same physical
factors are responsible for the phenomenon of
reception in both cases.

Therefore, if there is any doubt as to the
suitability of the hall on grounds of acoustical

properties, one should refuse to jeopardize the
broadcasting of a serious musical work from
that hall, “Although in the past it has been
necessary to take certain items from un-
suitable “buildings for various reasons, it is
a Matter for general satisfaction that the
recumence of these episodes 15 becoming

gradually less,
Again, one mist consider the type of

matenal which is to be broadcast. If, for
instance, the work involves a laree chorus,
orchestra and several principals, and the
latform accommodation for spacing such a

ly 15-inadequate, the artistic presentation
of such a work to the microphone is going to
be very difficult, tf not impossible,
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The following article 15 a reply to critics

who believe that Broadcasting from Studios,
as opposed to Broadcasting direct from Con-
cert Halls and Opera Houses, is unnecessary.
The author not only puls his case skilfully,

but is qualihed by expert knowledge of the
factors and difficulties of the problem.

Thanks to uriceasing work, to balance and
control, few works are out of the range of
adequate microphone presentation nowadays,
and there is no doubt that did the accommo-
dation for artists in our concert halls permit
of augmentation, or adaptation, one could
£0 a great way towards including every
work for the microphone which is capable
of adequate presentation in the concert |
hall itself, working on the analogy that
the “microphone is a listener for whom one
has to find the right seat, to allow him to
realize everything that is taking place on the
platform,
The question of outside broadcasts boils

tiself down to the one point: ‘if there
are facilities for the corcect placing of the
microphone, there is no reason why an out-
side broadcast should not be a success,
With regard to orchestral broadcasts in

the studio, it is an advantage to be able to
place the orchestra according to our. own
ideas with regard to the microphone, and not
to be called upon to adapt ourselves to the
conventional concert hall arrangement of
the performers; tut unhappily, lack of
Space does not permit taking the fullest
advantage of this privilege. Whether the
introduction of much larger studios with a
more pronounced resonarce period of their |
Own, plus, perhaps, super-imiposed stmithetic | I

| for the microphone, Naturally, as he repeatsecho, will give us broadcasters the desired
result, only the future can decide,

A LL the foregoing applies strictly to
erchestral music, but when we come to

thesmaller forms of music, the position
is almost entirely reversed. Chamber music
broadcasts can be piven much moreadequately
from the studio than from an owtsicdé hall.
The same thing applies to singers, excepting
those of the definitely.operatic type of voice,
accustomed to the one-man struggle agamst
a largé orchestra, They naturally require
more space, and can be broadcast to better
advantage, from ‘an outside hall of a suttable
size. Pianists and solo instrumentalists grad-
ually acquire -a sense of studio technique,
and can be relied upon to give of their best
from the studio,
Te retum to the subject of orchestral

music, however, we come up against the old
argument, Which is. entirely. fallacious, that
the ideal conductor fer wireless must not
necessarily be an impressive’ conductor in
the concert hall, and the converse propos:-

tien ° in other words, that. wireless conauct-
ing isa branchall of its own.
Of course it is; but ‘this is decidedly not

due to any special musical qualification on
the part “of the conductor for wireless, but  

&. NEED WE HAVE STUDIOS?
ri

poeoe

_ ARE
ink ae
hog

rather to his being the possessor of an ‘open
mind, to take advice from those who are im
a position to tell him what his’ results are
like over the microphone, No conductor
has yet heard himself conduct his own
orchestra over the microphone ; many have
tried conducting rehearsals with head-
phones on closed circuit, but one and all have:
been obliged to abandon this impossible
experiment. Instead of this, all orchestral
rehearsals are listened to by a competent
musician reading the score in a small cabinet
at the side of the conductor, and taking
samples of the rehearsal on headphones and
loudspeaker ‘on closed- circuit. Wherever
the conductor's wishes do not appear to be
realised over the microphone, he is at once
consulted, and steps are taken to rectify
whatever mistake was being made; and 1,

on the other hand, an mnportant part is not

suticiently prominent, the conductor 4s
informed of the fact and the matter is put
straight, The function of the man inthe box
is merely to lend the conductor his ears, and
to bury Cesar or te praise him as the case
iInay require,

clear that any conductor who has mas.
tered the technique of his craft, can with

very little experience put up an excellent show

T these circumstances, it will therefore be

his performances for the microphone, he
will begin to: notice those pomts in the score
which have called for cnticism on the part
of the man in the box, and will gradually
come to associate certain types of passage
with certain scoring, with certain distinct
microphone phenomena, and make his
adjustments accordingly, unasked. As his
sense of microphone techniqne increases,
there will be less and less occasion for outside
interruption,

In conclusion, whatever progress may
in the future’ be made in the artistic
broadcasting. of music of every type, the
only way to attain to as near. perfection
as we shall ever get, will be by sedulousiy
avoiding all dogma on the subject of
microphones, outside halls. versus studios,
and the like. For when all theorizing. is
fimshed, the final judgment must inevitably
le with the reception as conveyed to the
human ear: and however impossible a

proposition may appear on the face of it,
if the final results are better than those
previously. obtained, we should not even
hesitate to broadcast a symphony orchestra
irom the inside of an empty fas.
ometer |

H, H. Ss, 



 

BOTH SIDES OF

Harry Weldon to Broadcast.
“7 HEAR that Harry Weldon is to makehis mioro-
| phone début on July 31. He is one of the

few stars of the music-hall who have nol aa
yet ' pone.onm the ether’ (an. awkward-sounding

phrase which suggests the abysmal dapths of drug-

addiction). Mr. Weldon, whoni we recall as a bull-
fighter and o sailor, among other disguises, should
“came over" excellently. Tt will be amusing
to hear his familiar whistling apeech, though what
Heéficct on the microphone will be, goodness knows,
Anyway -—

‘There ain't no public. ‘ouses an the moun-
trims,

Just. to wet your litth whistle when you're
dry.

Hat we've only got a ssrsnparilla
You're a liar, too, and so am J,’

fountain.
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THE MICROPHONE

The Burning Question.
; HATdoes the. public want ?'—a most
\ x ) fascinating aubjeect, that, and one whichis

constantly in the mands ofthosercaponsible
forthe programmes. I suggest te the Talks Depart-

ment that it would make a rousing subject for a
broadcast diseission. My own opinion, gathered
aot from o treading of the letters received by the
B.E.C, and the outside Press, but from @ varied
exporinnee of mon and women of all elzages, is that
the taste of the public ia under-extimated, rather
than over-estimated, by those whose business it is
to provide it with literature, drama, films, ete. Its
besetting sin—or virtue—is curiosity. It hkes to

hear nae things-and form its own opinion of them,
There ia more aturdily independent. opinion im this
comity than on the ernesting for all that opinion
there is more vooally expressed than here. We
are apt to do ourselves fess than justice.
 

 

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

Pro and Con.

OTH my Aunt Agatha Lightfoot, and Miss
Jimp have, of course, bent in letters to the
Editor—' pro and con' the B.B.C. Not that

my sant, whe writes fervidly ‘ pro,’ needa hiaguinen.
Her daar father, who waa killed in a trieyele
tragedy in ‘4, loft her three humnekres la year tied up
in the mowt iirtricate fashion. ‘I love the B.B.C..
the writes. ‘They are ao improving. I do wish,
though, that we couldfuny The Druit’s Prayer more
often. [t-always reminds me of w pianoforte recital

"Tlove the BBC. They are so improving.”

T gave at Littleheampton the year Mr. Lloyd George
Wes smuggled out of the Birmingham Town Hall
disguised as a policeman ’—arid soon. Mise Jimp,
whose letter is headed * Ladies’ Waiting Room, The

(Part-Author of the New Pepys’ ' Diary of
ihe Great Hare," etc.)—

—
—
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letter that he warts Londen Onnie Thursday tll

Saturday arich hapes he wart on her, Whnae name,

e.eler tells fT’, iW Avarias Mirhhins. wath a. supe

Titthe auctioneer§ business inl Huntingdon, and 1 by

rehgmounr—God save us! a Plymouth Brother, The
first time of cur baying a Plymouth Brother in the
faruby—af he cote ibe at— bit mecight Vet asttled

between them, it seems, oy for his taking her to
the pictures and there once ~~ her on the care and
toot birthday gave her a chepe crystali-ectt. So
resolving: tobile haa corm, what [ make of him ;
and if he be as couge od Pall thinks, to do all [can in
pressing forward the matter, Plymouth Brother® or
noe.

June 20.—To Ascot by carr, my wife and I and
Pall; sister in her new cloathes saying (to ose her own
words) that she do feel poshed upp to the nockes,
auch language as | had never thought to bear a Pepys
use, and comes, | SUPPOSE, of consorting with. Ply-
mouth Brethren. My wiletn her flowered georgette
in the lamp-zhade st ~ hty fine: lin my grey
toyls and tall white ich in noble, yet nal toa
ceremonious, but ae" naeely combines jauntiness
with sobriety, fo my great content. At tha last
Gunute. femembenng Unele Peter, 1 had my wife

sew oo littl diamond of black doth on my left cheese,
being a thing not htt to mame that [ should be seen
abroad with noe marke of mourning for Unele, and
cay 6 days burned and his death brought me

So away with faye skyes and all mere: But
“Lord! The sayate of carra we fall tte alter Virginia
Water, al) crawling lnboe snayia, and the trouble T had
it. keeping my eyes in three or four places at once, ta
wif, upon the alearage and upon the policemen that
chrect us and the fine wenches in the corre’ ahbout-tg9 !
These busy, most of them, putting on the last touches
woth ther puffs and rurrours,
the brassy way women now do this most openly before
everybody 7 and was. told yesterday by Mr. Snigeh
of hus lately cabne in a tavern, ancl . wen

that gts near ham did fall a-combing herself with oa
pocket-comb, ‘she shaking the comb ofter every

  
  

Jone J9.—Siater Pall is appraised ‘of her boy by |

Very observable it is  

combing, and, at one of these shalings, some of the
combings. shoken inte Snigsdhy's gooseberry tart.

Come on the course and having very hardly found
a park for the carr and leaving the hired man we have
brought with os to mind it, we into the Grand Stand
with our ticquets and here agaynst the raylings a
very geod steht of the Royall processioun upp the
couree—the cream horses and scarlett outriders woble
heyond everything ; yet what most pleased me was
the King, hes tall white hat ane pray tayls that mught

have been une own: Ade wile and Fall all theyr

eyes for the Queene her frock, and to talk of nothing
tle by the space of f-hr., 2 women wil about ‘cloathes,
and ne steppiag the fools.

fn the Hunt Cup did pot on Prory Park for myself
Vi, for my wile Ss, for Pall és Gd; whereby we win
7P 10s, WE Feo, 18a Sd respectively, So te: bless
Gad aod Mr. Joel, and after that did leave well alone.
Walking on the conrse between races, who mente wa
bot Mr. Jimble and his lady, with them Conn. He
have places tm the Royal Enclosure and ts, | can see,
with child about it: though how he can have got them,
God knows. Standing awhile behind Conte and
Pall, 1 wos suddenly catcht with sisters trim shape
Gace, il hack wie, betters than (Cannes allimoat, and

ectne Lo me if the could have but Connie's front with
her own back, how much better mghtshe do herself for
than auctioneers. and Plymouth Brothers,

 

In the way home wishing to den my woolly under
my cont, bot find that my wile, in sewing on the black
ciamond for Uncle Peter, have sewed my coat to my
shirt: She offerme to undo me with the nayl-scissors
that she hath in her varuty-“bart. But TP will oot be

undone with noyl-teciesera on the publique toad before
everybody, So4te do without my woolly and praying
Ged | catch not my death of it. But three double
whiskies at canner saved me, | beleve. Afterwards
hstoning-in. to the Wireless Military Band, they
playing. among other matters, ‘The Bees’ Wedding,’
mest excellently’ done beyond evérything. ‘Set me
aeney of Fall's wedding “ her Plymouth Brother,
what ! am bke-to make of hom when I see him and
how | shall best nayl him to it, the poor fool |

 
  

 

 

daly .

ite coneplion ultra-modern.

Eramme is to show the inflmence of the Negro upon
Western poetry and music. This* Negro tendency *
hos been coe of the moat notable artistic mani
festations since the war. The melancholy rhythm 

 
Railway Station, Penmacnmawr,’ beging:‘I hate
the B.C, | feel sare it—they, I huades min

of unstable character. All thia Beethoven! It
curhtto bestogped. loam hoping to meet oa Member
of Parliament at oor Socinl Evening tomorrow. |
shall tell him.” What’ Social Evening f Where ?
Miss Jimp remains a mystery. She evidently does
not care for the B.B.C, The Editor threw both
thease lettera on my table. * Friends of yours, I
believe !" he said, with rather a bitter smile,

A ‘ Blue * Evening.

OMETHING new—and, to many listeners,
S disturbing—in the way of programmes will

be heard from Li mdon and Da remiry Ott
*Blie on the Boulovard ;*

The aim of thie pro-
lia tithe is

of ‘The Bloes,” the syneopated frenzy of sheer

jazz, the crude virility of Negroaculpture, thi pic
baresue fervour of the now popotar spurdinnals-—

these the Negro has give hi io we through the Tintted

States of Aintrican. They have in America oa

poet ealled Vachell Lindsay, wha understands the
‘Negro, from whom ‘he has sequired moch of the
spirit and material of his verses. One of his finest
poems, “The Congo,” will be recited during the
programme on July 3—and another, Fhe Danial

Jezz, will be heard aa set for chorus and chamber
orchestra by Gruenberg. The inthaence of the Negro -
spirit upon a young French composer will be heard .
in Georges Anrio’s Adie, New Fort, and upon an
English poet and an English composer in fie
Grande, a choral setting by Conctant Lambert of a
poem of Pacheyerel! Sitwell’s, Both Lamliert and
Auric have written balleta for Serge Diaghilev,
whoee Russian company is now with ma again.
* Blue on the Boulevard’ will, you sen, provide an
amusing and unconventional evening's entertain
ment. My Aunt Agatha Lightloot will inert like

it—but then she ig so fond of The Driid’'+ Pragete

i a
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An. Architect's Grumble.
Fr | cs talkowhich will be broadcast from London

at 0.15 on Monday, July 23, ts entitled

‘Wha Cares? An Architect's Gromble

about the Disigurementof England.’ The architect

in question ia Mr. Clough Williame-Eilis. | have

never heurd him grumble, but it should be a

brilhint and entertaining performance. He ia

one of gur nicest imaginative-arohitects —pa witness

the lovelylittle fishing village which he bas designed
and built at Port. Merion, near Harlech, Mr,

  
 

 

"Old English villages along the motor roads,

Witliama-Ellis bata very right and proper bee in
his bonnet about the disigurement of our lovely
countryside with petrol pumps, vile jerry-bailding,
faunt and ugly hoardings, etc. He has written a
book on this, entitled ‘ England and the Qotepus,"
which Geoffrey Bles is shortly publishing. Another
of his books is ‘The Pleasures of Architecture.’
Let us listen to him on the 29rd. It is high time
his ideas were generally adopted, Some of the
“Old English vilingas’ along the motor-roads are
bepinning to look like stalls at an advertising
exhibition.

The C.P.R.E.

NA similar connection will be an appeal from
London on Sunday, August 6, by the Earl of
Crawford and Balcarres, on behalf of the

Counril: for the Preservation of Rural England,
whose efforts are directed against the aame forms of
outrice 4515 the shorn of our architect. The Council

i appealing for Associate Members to aasisé it in
itt efforts to preserve the countryside, the success

ofwhich depends upon the support and donations
of the public. You may become an Associate
Member for one guinea per annom. If you wish
further particulars, write to the Secretary of the
Counedl, 17, Great Marlborough Street, London,

W.1, and listen ta the Appeal on August 5,

The Winning Poster.
URING May I bronght to your notice the

competition insngurated by the Radio

Mannfacturers’ Association for a design for

the poster of the Radio Exhibition. Six hundred
artiate comp “hid. "The first prize of £50 was awarded

to Mr. Clarence Soott, of the Leeds College of Art.

The winning design will no doubt appear in The
fadio Timea; at the time of the Exhibition in
Beptem ber,

Teaching by Wireless.
STRIKING testimony to the nowrecognized
importance of edneational broadcasting is
the recently announced decision of the

National Committee for the Training of Teachers
in Scotland to inatall £30 receiving-seta at their
four principal training centres.

BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE

 

Next Week's Vaudeville.
I the * mingle acta ‘in next week's Vantieville

the most outstanding are Tommy Handley
(July 23) and George Grosamith (Moly 25).

The former is ot present engaged upon another
reviée, © Buecessor to hie recent Jean, which

drew mote appretintive letters than any eimilar
broadcast during the past two years. His new
revue, as yet untitled, will be presented from 608

on -Aupust 3, pnd other shitions on August: 4.
lts author hes written an -article on “How to

Make People Laugh * which will be one of the many
featuree of our Summer Number. On July 27, at
1.46, there will be a programme from ‘London
which includes Jane Dillon, Ned Renyon, Cicely
Courtacidge, and Delya ant Clarke. ‘Cicely
Courtn*idge wis one’ of the suctesses in the
cabaret: given tefore the King and Queen on the
recent oceasion of Lord Lonedaie’s Golden Wedeing.
Delys and Clarke are syneopa‘ ed duettists, the most
amusing and effective, [ thirk, that we have ‘on
this side of the water.” I temember Leo Deivs
when he uaed to sing in Peris, at Horrys New
York Bar. Nowadays he and his partner aro
generally to be heard at ‘Chez Henri,” that charm-
ing little night-club in Long Acre which will enjoy
a long life because it never selle drinks after hours,

Harriet Cohen.

MAGNETIC figure in modern muse is Harriet
Cohen, the English pianist, She is a very
beautiful woman who enjoya the friendship

of most of the celebrated people cf our time.
Miss Cohenis te give « recital at 6 p.m. on Sunday,
July 29, She has, I hear, been engaged by Casals
te play with the Barcelona Orchestra, on Dotober. 18,

Bach's 2D Minor Concerto and Bax's Symphonic
Variations, theia a great frien Lol Ariold Bax and

has given‘first performances of several of his works.

She shares with Dame Nelhe Melba tho distinction

of having her name on the menu. * Poire Harriet’
te aswell known to gourmets or * Peche Melba.’

Military Band.

F : SHE concert which the Wireless Military
Bandis to give on Friday evening, July27,
will include Auber's Overture 7'he Bronce

Here: four dances from The Hive Bird, by Norman
O'Neill, Elgar's Pomp and Circumstance, No, 3,
and Carnival in Paria, by Johan Severin Svendsen,
the Norwegian composer, who died in 1011.

Sunday, July 29.

ONDONS evening contcrt on Sunday,
July 29, will be given by the Wireless

Atting Orchestra—conductor, John Ansell.

The programme which Mr. Ansell has chosen
is remarkably varied. Tt conrprises works by Bach,
Puccini, Boughton, Mo:kowski, O'Donnell, Arensky,
Fletcher, and Oscar Stranes,

Fariety Note.

NE of the mostentirelysnccessful broadeasters
QO is Fay Compton. Her voice ia outetandinely

“microphonic ’-—-if you heard her Ophelia
in. the Ellen Terry programme or her reading of
Shelley a fow Sundays ago vou will understand
what T mean, Miss Compton is coming to the
studio again on July 28, when she will take part
in a variety show with Firth and Scott and the

Parkington Quintet. In the same programme
appears ‘Chez Cupid,’ a sketch by Cecil Lewis, for
which, I understand, Roger Eckersley is. writing
a special dance number.  

63
  

The Daughter of Wieniawshi.
E are to hear on Monday, July 30, a concert

\ i j of music by Poldewski. * Poldowski™ 18

the musical nom de plume of Lady Dean
Poul, She wasthe daughterof the famons Polisheom-
poser,Wien rweli, At the age of five she began com-
poding. When nine years old, shewrote on Oriental

Suite which was performed publicly. She came from
Brossels to London to study composition under
Percy Pitt: then she went to Paria to complete

her studies with Vincent d'Indy, Some of her many

well-known compositions are the Cobdonian Morket

Aywits for piano, Pat Malone's Wake for piano and

orchestra, and various smaller piano works, such as
Bloomsbury Waltz, Child Tolling to the Cat and
Aewncing Ball, and a violin and piano sonata,

Tationa Makushina will sing a number of the
composer's songs, settings of poems by Blake,
Verlaine, ete.

A Good Book.
T is aeldom, alas! nowadays that you can find

I a book, at the price of a shilling, which com
binas a decorative outside with an inwule

mingling interest and usefulinformation. But that
such a bojkis now tohad ian fact. Acoollewtion
of the Houaehold Talks broadcast doring1927 haa

boen made wider the title of “Home, Health and
Garden,” and is published in an a iractive coves

by the B.B.C. Ite perusal enables you to eat,
decorate, keep bece, and dress in greater efficiency
and comfort, to say nothing of a good many other
things, In short, if you enjoy Household Talks,
you will be glad to possess “Home, Health and
Garden," 3

Library List.
HElist of novela. which Mrs.. Hamilton re-
viewed in her tilk of Jane 28 comprised ihe
following : ‘ General Crock,” by George Proecy

(Lane); ‘Children in the Wood,’ by Naomi Royde

Smith (Constable}; “The One and the Other,” by
Richard Carle (Cape); ‘ Cressida—no Mystery,”

by Mra. Belloc Lowndes (Heinemann); * Blas
Feather,’ by Lawrence W. Meynell (Harrap) ; “Cir-
eumstantial Evidence,’ by Andrew Stewart {Lane};

Black Sparta,’ by Naomi Mitchison (Cape); and
‘ Nighteeed,’ by H. A. Manhood (Cape). ©

 

4‘ Announcer and Lord High Everything Else.”

Overstafing in Canada.

tella me he visited « radio station which-has
o staff of one. This-yersatile- soul is engineer,

announcer, and Lord High Everything Else, When
the time came to aay good-bye, he had to ‘close
down’? for a minute while he shook hands with my
informant,

1 I
The Frunouueér,

A FRIEND who hos beon touring in Canada:
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“Come, Come Now, Astyanax !
Charles Croker, author of Speed, replies brrislel y to Astyanasx‘s* recent ‘point of view" article on Radio (Drama entitled ‘Switch on the Lights!"
‘Asryanax’ pleaded for a-'drama of language’ which should be independent of ‘noise effects" and other artificial stimuli to the visual imagination.

Y¥ intercst in o recent Radio Times. is due
M to an article by ane." Astyanax ' on the

subject of Hacdio drama,
You nec, being. oryseli a Radio playwright, I

am one of the guilty. parties to the presentation
of thie form of entertanumnent.

‘Aetyanax "tells ws that:
(1) He doesn't like it;
(2) Tis all wrong ;

and, most important of all—
(2) He knows exactly what is tho matter.
A moment's digression. I think * Astyanax" is

a largo gentleman whine propliration to write an
article conststa chiefly of taking off his coat, rolling

op his shirt-sleeves, filling—with determination and
tobacco—a large pipe, looking as near a8 posible
Ince Museolin’, and then wielding hia pencil aa il
it were a two-handed sword. Having done all
these things he then proceeds to * tell the world,’
possibly roaring the while like any sucking-daye,
and. to aa much purpaors.

Let us sec what-he says. “The appeal of the
Radio plity must be to the ear, not to the oye.’
The way in which be then juggles with meanings,
with phrases like “ visualizing with the eye," then

with “the mind's eye,” engpesting that they are
interchangeable tern, ia dexteroua but unavientific .
and illogical. Tt almoet makes me think thot. his

‘mind's eye,’ when endeavouring to visualize
peyebological preorsees, suffera from severe

myopia.
He goes from strength to strength, getting mow

to the point where he saya: ‘ For Radio drama to
Hutte, it mush achieve sitiafaction of the car
alone,” The ear fone, mark you f excluding entirely
the use of imapination and “the mind's eye *!

 — =

 

He proceeda: “Radio plays -niwe not be vis-
Hiddived.” Ho says thig with all the anthority of
4 destor putting on his labels * Poison—mioast, not
be taken t" Bob while the doitor speake with a
taep Liroigh: most difiienlt
experioncs, Astyanakx evidently doesn't.
May [ tell Astyanax—l'm sure wy readers know

it already —that the var alone cannel be satiefed,
One might as well try to sutiefy a piece of beef
or it length of electric cable. "The ear ia part. of
an inter-acting whole. It is jush-one of several

channels which convey senaations to the brain.
Li ds not-nn end in tieell ond eatinct be satished

either by Radio drama, music, or any other scuncds

which happen to vibrate ita tympanum.
Further, as supporting your case for excloding

relixnec on imagination or visualization, you quote
that Mork Antony gaid: “Lend. me your ears,’
sugpesting that he really meant that! If this were
the case cars should have been made detachable.

You know very well that he meant * Lend me your
aliention,” your sympathy, your appreciation
of tragedy upon tragedy, your power fo. riewalize
life in Rome without Cwsar, youn ofifity ta picture
this aseiesinetian for yoursell, and all the reat
of it. ml then, please note, thig poet painted in
words a picture sufficiently stimulating to canse
a rebellion! The artist in words uzes them to the
aame purpose as Mark Antony, to-express hia own

feclings and to produce an: effect, not on the ear,
bat diothe ear, Words are used to this end and

fo. this end only. At random I select a few lines
from vurkeus simple pormsa, which may assist
yor.

‘The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the Jea,’

“Oh to be in England now that April’s there.’

knwledee gained

 

‘Africa in her matted hair obscured; and India
m meditation plunged.’

“The silent and the subterranean dark hag
crossed tho: nadir mid “beeing te link,’

Words compel visualization, whether yon! jike
itor not. Artistic writers nee them az a micdiog tea

give us lees favoured mortals something from whieh
we may re-create their own virwalization of beauty,

And you sey, Sir, that the broadcast play valihenghs
Offering a snpreme opportunity for our poets,’
“Bhowld have nothing to do with visualization"!

[ can only say that, motaphorically, you ehould be
made to suller the fate of the boy whose name you
write under... You will remember, perhaps, that
the Greeks hurled him from the walls of Troy
to prevent hia doing further damage to that
arendy done.—Cuartes Crorerr,

[The Editor, being unable to offer *Astyanax’ hie
full right of reply, bas giten him the epporhenity of
giancing orer Mr. Croker’s article and. prinds figlou

his short comment thereon. ] |
* Astyanax " writes :—
‘1 am intinitely grateful for the chance to defend

myself against Mr. Croker’s thrusts. T am, bowever;'

no Mussolini, but a much weaker vessel! My article
whe written less in the hope of laying down a how!
than in order to draw from an authority like Mr-.|

Croker a definite pronouncement on the nines of
Radio drame. I humbly give him best, only adding
that ] prefer my own knowledge of Homeriv mytho-

logy, according to which “ Astyanax" was flung
from the walla of Troy at such an early age that his

pecuadilloes, previous to his untimely end, cin have

done little damage beyond occasional “ blasting.”

Mr. Croker's Speed made much more noise than
that!"

 

Broadcasting P

 

rophesied
—and a Suggestion for a ‘ Listening Holiday.’

On page 59 will be found a number of bref extracts from the Editor's post-bag. Below are two somewhat lengthier lettera of more than usual interest.

AL Broadcast Prophet.

To the Editer of The Rodio Times,

Dean Si,—It is not generally known that
Edward Bellamy, in hia book, ' Looking Backward,’

published in the ‘cichties, forestalled Val Gielgud,
by deseribing a twenty-four hour programme, all
however relayed by -londline. He aleo deacribed
o heoadeast sermon.

‘The’ hero, Juhan West, was srouged out of a

trance in the year 2000, after having slept, in a
subterruncin ¢hamber, for a period of one ‘hechied
and thirteen years, three months and eleven days.
He awokened in a strange room, to find a com-

plete stranger, Dr. Lecte, watching him.

Two days later, Edith, the daughter of Dr.
Leete, ashe! Julion if he were fond of music. On

‘receiving ant affirmative reply, she took him to the
muric room, where she seemed very much amused
when be expected her.to play, or to sing to him,
“ant where he looked in vain for any sign of a pinnae
or any other musical instrament.

Sho handed him w eard which bore the date,
September 12, 2000, and which contained the
largest programme of muse which he had ever seen,
obviously the forermner of The Radio Times ;

it inehadedt vooul and instrumental solos, ducts,
quartets and varions orbhestral combinations,
‘The pregrainme wie 2 continuona one, aa we

shall have it eventually; the various selections
being bracketed together in sections, of which there
were twenty-four.

Julian selected an organ pieer and Edith crossed
the room and merely touched one or two screws,
ani at once the room was flooded with music,
Preatntly she toroed on@ waltz,  

Answering Jolien’s amazed queries she explained
that the music between midnight and morning was
provided for the sleepless, the sick and the dying.
All the bedchambers had « telephone attachment
at the head of the bed (what is nightmare for
Victor France}, that it coukd be set to awaken the
sleeper bry a clockwork combination and that re-
veilles ond airs of an inspiring type were played
during the waking houra of the morning.

The progrimmea were £0 covondinated that: the

pieces at any one time simultaneously proceeding
in the different halls in Reston (four in nombber)
ually offered a, choice, not only between in-
strinienial and voral and hetween: differant sorta

af instruments, but aleo between different motives,
from grave to gay, so that all teates amd moods

eOuld be suited,
As thia seems to epitomize the B:B.C,'a broad.

minded aim this forecast ia quite remarkable—
Yours truly, Coxsraxce Crirromp,

Try It for Once!

To the Editor of Tie Audio Times,

Dean Sin,—There ta a very popular line of
briticism, which i frequently directed againat

radio programmes. [Tt consists in tho accusa-

tion of Monotony—with the largeat possible Of.
Now, this is all. very well, bot it resulta from
one or two inevitable circumstances, The B.E.C,
programmes include itema for all, To look at pro-
grammes must seem monotonous, because there

ia only a limited number of types of itema that can
be weed, and they are being used all the time.
Bab there is, in fact, a pretty simple solution. Tt  

is only the incredibly eecentrie or the wonld-be

breakers of some: sort of recon] —no matter how
stupid so long as they break if and get their adver-

tisement !—who can conceivably try to listen day
in and day out, hour after hour, to all sorta and
conditions of programmes. The average person
very sensibly makes up his mind what sort of iter

and programmes he personally favours, andlistena
to them—much in the same way aa he frequents
i favourite reetaurant, « tailor, or « cinema, >The
result, of course, is that people become stercotyped
in their listening,

Just now we ore moet of us taking holidays. We
are getting ‘ gingered up “egsin—if Tmay use the
expression—for another Iap of our ordinary life's
rontine. How is this done? We po away; we
change oir cirenmetanees and environment + and
wa teturn to the daily round with a refreehed
mentality and a widened outlook.

Lauggest that-everylistener might doworse than
apply thi parallel to his listening. If YOR Ore

daily devotee of the Savoy Orpheand, give them a

rest and try a Bach Contata and a tolk or two,
Tf you swallow education with avidity, just try a
dows of Charlot’s Hour. Give your own pet ifems
a mise, and just try the thins that other pects

aterm te enjoy. It can't de you much harm, and
you may suddenly find something that will provide
you with as much delight. a natonishment.. We

are oll far too prone to aay lightly; ° Oh, £ never
bother to listen to such and such. Thal igpe of
(hing always borea me.’ So few things really exist
in. types, and people almost deliberately putlabels
on quite pleasant, harmless things and thns frighten
themeelvea with the sound of the names printed on
the Iabela !—Youra truly, GeawimELTHAM. 
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Chapter Eight of * Old Magic™ii Bokunay

The Invention of Julius Brake.
This chapter tells us of Guy Harvester, Kakoglou’s
Holland Town on the day of his kidnapping.

secretary, whom we last saw at
We learn what happened earlier on that

day at the offices of the Mid-Devon Farming Syndicate.

VER since Kakoglou's death Guy
Harvester had been uneasy, It
wit be remembered that he had

chosen to fly to London from Blade ahead
of lus employer, who had decided to motor
in order that he might see for himself the

conditions prevailing in the lesser-known
districts-of Mid-Devon. If he also had pone
m the tar, Harvester told himself, the ‘acci-
dent would not have happened,

After talking to the chauffeur, Miles, on
the latter's return te London, he felt that
the circumstances of the accident in the

quarry ought to be investigate“1a dittle
more closely than the coroner's jury had
seemed to require. And this he

promised himself to do in the
near future, Miles was not a

“particularly sensitive dellow, but

hie told Harvester, quite quietly,
that he nearly fainted when he
saw Kakoglou's face as he lay at
the bottom ef the quarry. It
was twisted and caught ina mask
of unspeakable terror.

Harvester had never liked the
Greek, though from time to time

he had tned to persuade himself

that his personal inclination went

arm in arm with his interest.

Kakogiou's attitude towards his
conhidential secretary was simply

this: -' Here is:a.man who knows
what is good, whether in pictures,
or-the cut of a-coat, or a brand

of wine, [Fama child in such
matters, and it is worth my while
to pay him a high salary to give
me a reputation for something:a=
in the public estimal lon—prettier
than making money.’ Nor did
Kakoglou particularly like or
understand Harvester. Their
mutual interest, however, held

them together,
It was no stricc part of Harvestér's duties

te follow the Greek's various financial wnder-
takings, but as he seldom talked of any-
thing-else, the confidential secretary naturally
learned a good deal about them. It is to be
feared, moreover, that though he sometimes |
felt called upon to express sympathy with
Kakoglou's point of view, he was insincere
In dong so,

Harvester disliked the idea of the big
amalramations justas much as, for example,
Rooke did. His real sympathies were en-
tirely on ‘the side of the small farmers; who
had been forced by artificially-manipulated
conditions: to sell their land and to tome! in
a5: wace-slaves "ote the huge combines.

FEJarvester Was brmarried and had rooms in
Kakoglou's big London house overlooking
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the Green Park. On the night of the accident
he had flown back, landing at the Western
Aerodrome, and had reached the house by
car before the news had been: broadcast.
Before going to bed he had glanced at the
last number of the Anhguarian Review,
to which he was a subseribet, and read there

Carlew's article about the pocket-book,
looking very closely at the illustrations. He

had bow:ghtthe little book with a bundle of
others for his employers collection, For
its binding of red morocco alone it was both
miteresting and: valuable, The contents

had puzzled him a ereat deal, He acl lent it
to Carlew partly for the sake of getting

i Fr half-abact covercd wrth orld drawings, made haphazard andl in different places.

Rooke'’s opimion and partly becamse some
hight might be thrown upon it by one of the
many thousands who would listen to the
description broadcast and sec the drawings
on them-screens, He was, thereiore, delighted
that Sir Francis Cadogan should have. ex-
pressed curiosity regarding it. For there was
much that was extremely unusual about the
note-book. Why, for example, had that
page in. Latin been written? Harvester
was not much of a-scholar, but the senseof it
seemed famubar,

After he had parted with it temporarily
to Carlew, Harvester’ had made a cis-
covery. The note-book had heen one of a
bundle of hali-a-clozen tied together with a
strap; the other books were completely
uninteresting, hut in one of them—an- odd
volume of ‘The Art of English Poetry,’
by Edward Bysshe—were some loose [saves
which had evidently come originally from
the note-hook, On one of these the Lord's

 

 

Prayer was. found written in the space
covered by a threepenny-piece, but in looking-
glass hand, and there was a long list of
Latinized names with dates calculated from
the supposed year of the creation—aiins
moundi—which defied explanation; and,
fasth’, there was a half-shect with a narrow
flap which had at one time been covered with
paste, This half-sheet was covered with odd
drawings, apparently made haphazard in
different places—here a hornble face, here

a hand with a dripping dagger, there another
holding a pair of pincers, And at equally

haphazard imtervals were spaces neatly
| cut out of the paper as though a number

of drawings had been consicered
by someone better destroyed. The
book containing these loose sheets
stood with the rest on a half-
empty shelf pending their relega-
tion to the rubbrsh-burner down-
stairs.

Just ‘after he made this” dis-
covery came'the ger‘oplane expedi-
tion to the ‘West Indies,
immediately followed by Kake-
#lou's death. He had no oppor-
tunity of-returning the loose sheets
to ther original home or of
mentioning the matter to Carlew.

Thenceforward his time ‘was
completely taken up between the
private house and the main office
in Piccadilly, There were -the
other executors—hbig  Dbusimess
men, partners of the Greek—ta
confer with, #7.well as the heads

of departments who had to deal
with current affairs.  Tusiness
had to proceed even while tts
principal controller's estate “was
being valued and put in order,
The confidential secretary found

himself in conclave mainly wath
Kakoglou's partners, Mr. Herbert Bruant-
with and Sir Victor Pembton, Sooner or
later they knew that they would have to
take Guy. Harvester into ther confidence
in matters regarding which it was signally
important to be secret.

‘arly on the morning of the adventure
at Helland Town already described, Briint-
with and Pembton called Harvester into the
innermost room of the Piccadillyoffices and,
taking due precautions lest they should be
disturbed, gave him a fat and costly cigar
and proceeded to explain the situation,

Brantwith was a short, very fat man
with heavy-lidded, protruding eyes and a
ferocious scowl. Pembion's constant snitle
was somewhat hidden by heavy moustaches,
and Harvester always felt that 1t boded no
good to anyone. To his surprise they had
little to say at first about the explosions at
Queensbeare and Culverton.

(Continue! on page OT.)
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melody, fit Cossor Valves to

your Receiver—the valves

which bring pure reproduction

from seven countries on the

wonderful Cossor “Melody
Maker.” Cossor Valves improve
any Set—widening the range
and perfecting reception.

C you want clear full-toned

Adet, Av. Coser, Cod, Mighhurs Grom: Londoa3
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J tUEY 18; 1925.

{(Conitnied from page 5D.)

“What would you say, Harvester,” Pemb-

ton began, ‘was the most important factor
in our farming concerns? '

‘ The weather, T ‘suppose,’
* Right first time,

meteorology isan exact science, and we know
what weather to expect for some time in
advance. This has made a lot of difference
to agriculture during the last fifty years or
so. But, tell me now, if we could control

the weather—exacily, mind—so as to secure
rain or sunshine at will, like turning a tap
or switching on the light, we could do more ? '

Harvester thought for a moment before
answering.

‘Full control of the weather,” he said
at last, 'unthinkable. It would be the

conquest of Nature.’

"Well, yes ; but it would depend on who
controlled it, wouldn't it? I mean that on
an average—good years taken with bad
enes—the present system as arranged by
Nature works pretty well, Sometimes the
weather is good for grain, sometimes for
roots and so forth. And any considerable
interference with natural forces is uncom-
fortable for some people. Am I right ?’

' Certainly.’
“You see what I mean, I feel sure, Far

instance, if the absolute control of rain were
a closely-guarded secret in the hands of one
man or, let us say, one company

‘ They would be masters of the earth.’
‘ Practicalby, Yes,’ said Bruntwith. ‘One

erows one’s own crops in perfect and ideal
conditions and floods one’s competitors.’

* Yes, 1f they were not in the next farm.’

'1 amtalking in a big sense,” said Brint-
with, making a sweeping gesture. ‘In this
office, as you ought to know, we do not think
in parishes. We do not think in counties,
We think—' he said it with an air—' in
continents,’
Guy Harvester had always disliked the fat,

pompous man, but he knew that he was

 

Now, as you know, |

|} at large should not be allowed to im 
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practical and efficient, so that he wondered
at this romantic outburst,

‘ You understand, said Pembton, with his

hateful sneermg erin; ‘to take a concrete
example, if the Mid-Devon Farm Syndicate
and the Northern Dales Company and the
other concerns m which we are interested
were to have perfect weather conditions, and
if at the same time the American and
Canadian, or perhaps the Central European,.
grain supplies were, owing to bad seasons, ta
reduce their output very consicerably—i,
[ say, something of that sort. were to
happen, we should benefit.

 

" PRO” and * CON.’

In connection with his recent offer “of a
guinea each for the best letters ‘ Pro’ and
“Con ° the programmes and policy of the

B.B.C., the Editor hopes that those
listeners who write to him will express
their personal point of view as sincerely
az possible within the prescribed limit of
200) words. The letters selected each
weck will be chosen for the freshness and
originality of their viewpoint, rather
than for any artificial excellence of style.

 

    = ————

“You would benefit on a scale that is
simply colossal.’

Exactly. You know Professor Brake? '
' Julius Brake? I've heard of him. The

meteorologist ? Wasn't he the man who said
that. one day -we should be able to wash
London down with rain one street at a time?’

“1 believe he did say something of the
sort. Very injudicious of him. The world

ine
that such things could ever happen, Would
it surprise you very much to learn that some
months ago we—Kakoglou, Bruntwith, and I
—bought Professor Julius Brake—tlock, stock,
and barrel, as you might say, for our exclu-

sive use? He is an original investigator,

  

 

  
af

 

is Brake, of powers which it would be diffi-
cult to exaggerate, but his ideas of practical
application lack enterprise. However, we
can supply that."
Something in the wavy Pembton said this,

| in the way Bruntwith rubbed his fat knees,
| made Harvester stand up, his face white with
expectancy, glancing from one man to the
other.
‘Doyou mean,’ he began, “that there's

any chance of this weather-control. being
possible °
Pembton's smile became audible as asoft

tittering laugh,
"Oh, ‘ves, he said in a low voice; ‘its

already done. The secret is ours.’
“Good Lord !°
‘We won't,’ said Brantwith, ‘go into the

scientific details now. As you probably
know, the possibility of weather control has
been discussed for-the last sixty or seventy
years. It was a question of concentrating a
sufficient radiant energy at-particular pomits.

*T often thought,’ said Harvester, * during
those last days | was with him that Kakoglou
had something up his sleeve. He dropped
hints that something was about to happen,
though he mever gave me the smallest
incication of its nature,’
"You understand, of course,” Pembton

put in, ‘ the urgent necessity of holding your
tongue—for your own sake ¢*
“Of course,’ Harvester answered, not

realizing exactly what he meant.
* Because, you see, in recognition of your

services—I am speaking for Bruntwith and
myself, but I am quite sure that we are
carrying out what would have been Kako-
glou's wishes in the matter—-we are this day
setting ‘aside a block of shares for your
personal—enjoyment. This time next week
you will be a rich man, Harvester.’

Next week's chapter tells of how Harvester
received the offer of Bruntwith and Pembion
and how he was lured to Holland Town by a

message from the man called Vincent.
 
 = ——LS

A Postscript to H. V. Morton.

 

The Possibilities of Artistic Development Along the Lines of his Article.

article, by Mr. A. V. Morton, entitled "Things

1 should like to hear Broadeast.' Interested
in the possibilities of the * atmospheric " programme
by his own experiences aa farrator in the recent

broadeast from the Tower of London, the writer
proceeded to list the varioua sounds of our comman
English life which he would like to hear picked

up by the microphone—the clatter of clogs over
Lancashire cobbles, the sound of the Horm of

Ripon, the babel of the Norwich cattle-market and
oO Of.

. last week's issue appeared a very striking

The ‘Art of Sound Painting.’
Mr. Morton's article was more impartant than,

perhaps, a great many of ua realized; he called
our attention ta « special branch of the Art of

Browleasting which haa never a4 yet been. fully

exploited—something which the microphone alone
can wohieve: One may call it ‘ painting in sound.’
Is it poasthle-to paint im sound ? To Visit « scene
aurally a8 one would. visit. it in the flesh ?. So

that one might say, ‘Oh, ves, I've heard the
Tower of Londen’: with as much conviction’ aa
the more usual, “lve ‘seen the Tower of London.’
Any experience appeals in a varying degree to all
the fivé senses, Of these the naual sense is the
most highly developed by common use—with the
 

  

result that people will say: ‘I sui that opera

in Paris last year,’ though the major part of the
experience was one of Aearing.

Mention of Mr. Morton brings me to the broad-
cast with which he was iseocmted—the relay, from
the Tower of London, of the Ceremony of the Keya,
Various Microphones conveyed to the distant
listener the sounds of the ceremony—the tramp
of the Guard, the challenge of the sentries, the
rumbling of the heavy dodre, the clash of the
cloding locks, the wistfal echo of the Last Poat.

A complete aural picture of « series of happenings.
This relay appenied to many listeners. Though
the sounds were light and seattered, they were vastly
pictorial, One conld see the thing in one's mind's
eve, If one had been an eve witness instead of n

mimt's eye witness one would have seen another
side Of the ceremony—the winking of lanterns, the
shadows of the towers, the sudden gicam of a
bayonet, and ao on. Coneentratioh on this chiaro-

seuro would have taken cns's mind fromthe sound
of the thing One's memory of the experience
would have been quite other than that of the
listener whe sat at-home with his lind-speaker,

Broadcasting in‘ this instance pave ua something
which was onique—an experience which we could
not have achieved even by being preacnut at the
Tower in the flesh—something which even the

 

[0 8 Beene May seem strange.

 

‘talking film * could not have given. The experi-
ence waa artistically so true and entertaining that
the more thoughtful must have speculated on a
posible development and extension of it. Time
and again one has caught » glimpee of the same sort
of thing. During the Boat “Race broadcast the
incidental sounds of land.and water were almost as
pictorial as Mr. Squire's admirable commentary.
The scraps of langhter and conversation which
reach us between the items of the Savoy Band. are
like coloured lights on a painter's canvas: they
line in a scene of luxury and gaicty to the listener
who is listening with all his cars.

‘Listening’ to a ‘Scene,’ 4
On first consideration, the notion of listening

It is, in fact, a eon=
tradiction in terms, but the word ‘scene’ must
suffice until someone has invented another word
for the aural appeal of any set of happenings,
Read Mr. Morton's article again if you have it by
you—and consider the possibilities which if sag-
geste—whether Life iteelf and the sounds of “it
might not make as stimulating hearing 2a the
finest. Goncert or vaudeville programme which the

infenuity Of the BBY, could provide, It would

be interesting to hear the suggestions of listeners
as to suitable subjects for auch “sound-painting,*

P
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sectai:

The MUSICAL TRAMP
WILL VAN ALLAN

EAR him next time with a Lissen New Process Battery in your set and his voice will
came to you naturally and clearly. His words will be spoken at he speaks them,his
humorous music will fod in your own delight and entertaimment a clear reflection of

his own sunlit mood.

The point about the Licses New Process Battery is the pure reproduction and power you get when yeu gee it, This
in doe to the emooth current, which ia steody aod rmatoioed—daeto the power lasting—due to the eternal lence

there ia in every cell. So all the time every pote of radio music is clear aod the tones remain trac. Only im the
Lissen Batterydo you get the pew proces: ond pew chemical combination which produces the pure DC. Current
fox which thin battary is fomeus.
Make dure you hear the musnecal tramp set time he broadcasts as you would hear him at a mite boll, by having
ao Lissen Mew Process Battery im your st.

10,000 radio dealers rel it, Show firmly by the way you ask for it that you moan to take no other,

00 volts (reads re ‘ te Wil
6 «(reads J i ald 1/1
oe eetpet Poorer s ks 1th
i Grid Bins ; . ici Le We

i Pocket Battery .. 1s ech 5d.
4/6 oe daz.

LISSEN LTD., FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY, Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole  
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What the Other Listener Thinks.
Plain-spoken Comments from the Editor's Post Bag.

NOWADAYS met too mony “bigh-brow"

programinics, pd T-have not yetamet a person who
would listen to chamber music. In spite of
detiiiedl descriptions, we are unable to understand
it, ond I think that not one of your millions of
listeners Ge ai lel Syke wii it any sede Bon Falk chamber

oF FV phony missto is intended to nepresent.—
N. O. ML, Enfield,

& E * =

We

Toe herin with, the oyverare listener has little

laney for broadcast opera, and [ess atill for high-

And, deplomble as these facta mis

oppear, they nevertheless represent the views of

uo majority.—_Wl iL. A. @lameorgan.

& * e i

THMEEO.clans

Ik the brdadensting of London's cerembnie,
He pore ml sorrows, and tte memories, the BBC

has aroused pride of race and dormant patriotism
hearts. When the stvtion

orchestra il Lye the National Anthem (erreraee a 10

Was Intended to be played) we here at home stond
at attention; while the little terrier dog site up
nnd silnter—s, Bot. Leigh, Lanes,

in many British

Down with ‘Nose Talk"!

Beesa i British Broadensting Corporation, may
we have at least one day per week a British pro-
gmumme with good, straightforward English music,
language, andl intonation, and for that day omit
Amerinin aorent and ‘slang, or what might be
termed ‘nose talk" 1—T. B.. Norwich.

a a ¥ -

Wes recently introducing the British Women’s
Symphony Orchestra, Dame Ethel myth spoke
of suchand- such a thing * to which T referred above,’
Such a little slip-up as this, proving that she waa
reading from a manuscript, quite spoibed the effect
of ppontaneity- created by her talk. -If the B.B.C,

ronst tle ite speakers down to the written word, it
micht at least ensure that thia sort of thing docs not
happen. However, the time has surely come to

permit impromptu talks. The ban on controversy
In down. Let us have more apenting and less

renting. The effect on the popularity of the

*tolka” would be astonishing.—M. D., Rochester.

Cy * ie *

WHat strikes me ¢0 forcibly is the feeling of
friendliness between the B.B.C, and its. listeners.
Both announcers and speakers serm to be desirous
of piving pleasure,—P. ©., Worthing.

A French Listener's Opinion.

AN incident which happencid to my husband
and myself recently in France will show you. that

the appreciation also exiets abroad. Whilst having
ten ata restaurant at St. Germain, the proprietrers
twisted her frame’ aerial until on English singer

become audible. We smiled, thinking it an‘act of
courtesy to us, but in reply to our thanks she
explained that she always took the London pro-
prammes becuse they were the best and were
without advertizements.—M, B., Westclifl-on-Sea.

* * + *

Tar first thing T should Hike to make ALY OER

ment on is the hith moral standard of your pro-,
fratiimnes, During all the hours that | hove spent
listening, I have never heard ‘one single sentence

of vulgarity, For this, I think an overwhelming

majority of linteners: are truly groteial—A,
Desborough,

= a * C3

© Tsuspecta tendency aovong someo! the ‘ superior’
olficials to ‘educate’. us. We shall resist forcible
feeding. Lead us, 4 la Sir Walford Davies or Sir
Oliver” Lodge, upward and onward, if you can,

os spare us the schoolmaster.—A. B., Brixton
ilk.
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SHE [5 100—AND LISTENS.

Last’ month Mrs. Webb, of Hanbury, near Drait-
wich, celebrated her 1O0eh birthday. firs, Webb

ie regular and enthusiasbhe listener,

PRO

Let me thank the BRC, for revi Ving the art af

epeaking our noble Enghsh language. Heformation
was needed badly, and in the talks, announce
menta—in fact, everythme in the spoken vorce—

we have now gota high standard of correct English.

What a joy itto hear gdod English! How

the talks help our memories and imapimationa!

How pithy and discreet are the lecturers im their
choice of words, for in their limited time they must
make us see the gist of their subjects quickly.
“You cannot, says the B.BAC., “even otternpt
to say all you know about your subiect; indeed,
there is hardly o lint to what you may ormut.

Life is short and complex, Pack wor subpect

like brag for the helio ya, Ormut nothing the

listener is sure to need; include nothing he can
do without, Arrange your thoughts eo that listencrs
can travel with you comfortably, Invaluable
institution |

A cheque for One Guinea will be sent to the

writer: of this fetter, Mr. He. Moore, 42,
Harlington Street, Belfast.

CON,

|. You dre afraid of controversial subjects, and
all live, inberesting topacs are more of lens

controversial Aothontes on either side in

debate or lecture would belistensd todagerly.

Z. Programme: cannot be considered alternab ve

when one etatien gives, say, ballads and
the other bands—both are noise, and thou-
sands of your subscribers are éurfeited
with Mmuspr,

3, Variety hours should‘ be timed.” [tisirntating
to hsten- to x¥lophone banging and nasal

syncopations for fear of musing a good
patter comedian,

Sugeesttion: One neht.a week should be devoted
to a goed play—tragedy, comedy; or problem
(not one-act sketches), and preferably always on

same rught of the week—one could then reserve
the particular night as Play Night.

A cheque for One Guinea will be sent to the
writer of this letter, Mr. F.C. -Toylor, Wilderness,
Mellshridge.

 

  

 

 

 

Yorr greatest achieremant isto “dare te take:

religion right into the homes of the people who,

believers or unbelievers, must be impressed: and

indlnenced thereby. Such 2 bask ts nosh eotimeeons,
bot the seal this sewn will bring forth ood cirot
and do more to scconrplish unification than lords,
bishopa or Chorchmen con ever hope to da—
(, H. F., Birmingham:

* x * *

A LARGE mamber of the treacurad artiste singing
in ballad concerts broadcast by FXX and 406
would, on the concert platform; inclade in their
Procrammc one or tro songs in Welsh, Benth, or
Irish. Will not the BBC. please invite them to
do so in their broadenst programmes, and thereby
earn the gratitude jaf Welsh, Seotch, and Iriel
listeners ? Apart from the folk-songs, there am
available many gorgeous modern songs by native
Welsh, Seotch, and Irish coniposers, and the kindly
aympethy of the BBC. would be a prized additional

meentive boo native composers fo piye generously
of their beat to the muaic-loving world,—I. M,,
Merionethehire.

People are too Fussy.

I pox't know about Pro and Con, I Heten when
Tlike, Iswiteh off when I den'tlike, Idea cond

hit-of both, but I think on the whole I get my ten
bobs’ worth. Inmy opinion, people fuss too much !
— J. N., Market Harborough.

# * “ ‘

I wounp like to express my gratitude for the
peetry readings, and my hopes for their continua-
tion. I should like to add the suggestion that
modem ports should be encouraged to broadcast
ther own work, Might I plead too for the broad-

casting on principle of tess well-known works, aa
oppoged to the hackneyed pieces most of we had
to learn at school 7—YV, F.,. Edinburgh.

= of * ob

1 vero not to care for broadcasting, bot I am
a great lover of cata, ond I find my pussies refose
to be separated from my loud-apeaker, They cail
raund it ecstatically and purr in unison, and éspeci-
ally to hight musio—ond I have prown to love an
art that has such on appeal for dumb animals;—

| 8. K., Hayward’s Heath.

Doctor Radco.

SPEAKING from personal benefit derived, the
Wireless is one of the moat valuable allies the medical
superintendent has, On one occasion, when an

artist was exceptionally funny, 1 loughed so heartily
that, being asthmatic, » nurse thought-I had a»
aposmodic attack and rushed for medicine. T told

her the wireless mixture was the staff for me !—
J. H., Henley.

« * * *

THE drama is, perhaps, the most, importantof all
the broadcasting experiments: Unlike the. silent
drama of the screen, the radio dragis pl) words
and sourde, Theresia no doubt thot ihn pido

will develop tte own dramas -Tt ia cert hin it-awill not

beo drama of weird and wonderful effects, The

snocess of Poole and rancesca lat weels confirma

that impression., Comedies with well-written,
sparkling dinlogue, many of cur createst tmgedies,
can be produced, and the less interference by
mechanical contrivance the better, Nearly every-
one. is a novel-reader these days, and can paint

the acenery and bedeck the characters with the
mind's eye as the spoken word reaches them:
Here are some plays that would broadcast splendidly
if the characters were cast with due care as to
roice tone: The Likes of “Ey, hy Charles McEvoy;
The Constant Wife, Our Bellers: and Smath, hy

Somerset Maugham: Teas of the DYUrbervelles, by
Thomas Flardy; Yellow Sands, hy Hden Philpotts ;
and The School for Seawlal, by Sheridan. Very
few effecta dre needed for any of these plays,—

G. W. Wi, Brockley.
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pis Siam AL, AGkaer: (2014 MM. 6820 KC.) (1,604.2 M, 187 ko.) | flint. eat Jwaeeal
Whihs WEATHER Por _ : : Tea
ast : bes — nam = -_— “= Club, ia all rights: tut

= E her hunobler sisters hhawe

5.45 Bach Church Cantata not theea resources. Tiowas for their sake that3.) Seascape
Dons Vane ({hoprane);

(Baritomo)

The Witttiies Mimttany Basp

Conmineted Ins Bo Watton O' Dossen

Chrerhire on Baa Bonga: was.

3.42 Donis Vaxe

Thea Evening Ps FE cae ag gd aoe eg ges Rea

Ste VERE sain hers rset bdHamuiten Harty

3.60 Bano

ie Fees Patt Te we eee ene MacDhewell

To the Boa: From a Wiakkering Lesher;

A.D. 1620; Sailor's Song ;

LYS LaAsrwan

Afaurics Jdfnisiena

45 Gore Eastuan

Homoward Bound .i..004. eateta wks lice PeOL
The Sea Gipey 2. le eosPeed

4.12: Basp
Overtare to "The Flying Dutchman*

Wagner

 

28 187 DAd BET. ONS KOMMEN EEL

{* BenoLD, SALVATION IAT Wann ")
(Por the words of the Centafa sen pegs 63.)

Ensik Suppasy (Sopranc)
Eract Hynxker (Contralto)
Nowtax Broxe (Tenor)

WituiasM Baxramp (Tass)
THe Witeness Caoncs and OncCHESTRA

Conducted by Braxronn Ronson

Net Week's Contaia wall be Na, LOT (‘Was aeitet
du dich Betriitun "—Why woulda thou gricve *)

5.0 A Religious Service
From the Woonant Mawontan ComanaagaTion AL

Cataon, Borslemn
Conducted by the Hey. H. ©. Bexsnaw

SLB. from Stoke
Tae Comma-or-Age Coxkreaesce

of The United Methodist Church, Hanley

 

 

4.22 Dons Vane

Nightfall at. Sen
Sea Lullaby ....

“30. Haxo

Sea Fieees, Part TI ....JdfecDowell
Binurlight; From the Depths;
Nattiloe: In Mid Oevan

aaaas
. Gernean

245 Gores Faeraan

‘The Ship of Rio .....--.++ FP. Reet
The BonnySailor... 22... .. Detoley
Boateh A ce eee a ee|

£52 Baso
Overture, * Britannia" ,. MWacbensic

5.0 A children’s

Service

Conmiucted, by the Bev. Roserr

VWison, of South Shawlands UF.

Church

Assisted by o Cuop-of. Boye-from

Mogsnank Scion

Directed by Witiitas Ropertsox

SB fren: Glaspoin

Order of Serece hy 

the Rebleareal Chob was xtartecd: om 1802) -amnd, as

it boa mentcrarily $o oocupy an expeneive central
position, aod af the same toe, ty fulfil ite
purpose, kecp ite subscription down to the very

low- figura of twelve shillings «a year, thowill, he

reidiby wgprockaied that ib ierita soma’ outa

add,

Contributions should. be sent. to the Secretary,
the Rehearsal Clob, Leicester Square, WiC. 2.

GEsEnaL NEw
(Dae airy

B50 Wratwem Forecasr:

Butiernis; Loml  Annowncenrernta,

only) Shipping Pornest

9.5 A Symphony Concert
Arran Carrenats (Violin)

THE Wireless SYMPHOSY OneneeTha

(Leader; §. Kaeace KeEicey)

Conducted by Faas Berboe
Overture ta * Eairyait ie wr ag IVche F

9.15 String Suite an FE Minor

Frank Beiatye

Prelode; Intermesae; Noabiiine:

Fitch

955 ABRTAHtGE UatTTERALE and

Oniheatra.

Homantn Foe cee e Beetharen

$45. CimcHesTea

Syy ih ae . eo

\ USEC loves rank the work
“ vory high, It da serious anc
cites ichhy emotional, sormetincets
myationl. always deeply felt and

extremely beautiful J) hna- three
Tereeet.

Freer Meowencs: There ia a

dicIntroduction. Note Th Open
ing Tune in the Lower Sinn.
Then come a quick pastago in

which .thitt Opening fine 14 8x.

tomelarh ariel atifieceal iti “BOR:

thing very viguruua anid forefal—
really the first nih fue of the

Ad ionrrineat.

Then the dlow paatage returns;
thes qnaick Lovet malt Tuo. 661A

heard again, and te-now followed

by fh second mam tone—a tender

ong, opening, in” strings alone,

with @ ewle-wied astenk of lou 

Choir; Hymn, * Jesus, stand ATMO
wa” (Revised Church Hymmnary,
No. 248)

Bergturs. Lesson—Paalin 54
Prayer
Choirs. Hymn, ‘There. if a green
hilk” (RACH. Noy ii)
Apnpress? ' Four Measuramenta of Ged'a Love '
Chor: Hymn, ‘Saviour, teach ma’ (R.C.H:,
Wo, 437)

Benediction

§.35 Reagine mom THe Oro Testasestr

Tar -Sosca oF tae Breace

No. li The First Song of Moses

Euodus x¥, vv. 1 to 12 and 19 to 21

OW that our sericea of readings called ‘ Founda-
AN fiona al Pootry" which began on April 1, is
dheacend, we begin today anew selnetion of iret
passages from the Old ‘Testament. The last was
from he philosophy; the new draws upon that
lyrical exaliation into which tho narrative so
often and so superbly breaks. The first passage
chosen i= the song that Mosea sane a the
Lard hod brcl forth thea Tsraelites fren Feypt,

and destroyed their euemios im the waters ofthe
Red Sea, ond oll the women of Terael went out
with timbrols and with dauces to sing to the
Lord,

 

whose name will always live in the anmals of the
comes to the mrcrophone.once more tonight when she will appeal on

 

STiade di Fy, Lai

DAME MADGE KENDAL.

behalf of the Rehearzal Ciub.
 

Hwomn, * Prats, my ‘soul, the King of Heaven" |
(3A. Ne, lA, and M.,. a. 208)

Prayer av Lord'a Prager (ohanted)

Hymn, ‘hove “Divine, oll loves ‘excellng.*

(MLAB. No, 426—A, and MM.No, 520)
Leeson—Paalm 25
Anthem, ‘The Lord ia my Shepherd * .. Sefudart
Appnites by the Rev. (iwanne Srenerornp

(President of the Conference)
Hynm, "Jean, Lover of niy soul’ (M.H.G.,

No. 100, A. and M., No. 19)
Benediction.  Vexper
Comminen Crom of Runsten Usrres Metreopiar

CHoRCHERS
Mr. A. Paocron (Choinmaster); MrT. B, Law

(Organ)

6.45 THe Wrer's Goon Capse:
Appeal on behalf of the Rehearsal Club by

Dame Manor Kenan, DBE, Fi

Bs rohearacnia are ond of the intel
A/ oxhaustng forma of work. Beatwacnn
reheatana the actress badly needs aomewhere to
go and) rest mod cat a quict meal. The high: !

British stage,

 

hdres, by whieh ‘pi con easily foes

recopnised whenever it cehurne.
Thia material is developed for a

littl time, and then there grows up
an orchestral climax, ancl at ite hoaght
here ia a trite # pated fan

for Full Qrebeatra—a third main tune,
Fram thia poion it ta- a matter co dlevelop-

ment, and then of recapitulation of the materiel
beard, and listeners shoull by now be well
acquainted with this.
The Seoonn Movers? moves at a eente,

but net slow apeed. Placed Steimge aod Pluurps
begin with o tender melancholy. In o moment
the Cor Anglais (Alto Oboo) creeps in with 4
graceful tune. A- somewhat liveher mood 1
represented by the middly portion of the Move-
inant, mad thon the pensive TaPetree,
Tam Moviwesr. (CXot too quick.) This

4 a Movement of imposing atrongth and vigour,
After Ave or ai bars of Lnttoduction, the Violon-

celles enter with the joyous first time,
The Socond Tune, somo littl time later, dan-

not be missed, it opens with o digmified phrase
for Girnes alone.
From these Tunes, and several from the pre

ceding Movements, a maguificoab Finale ta
evolved,

10.50 Epilogue
“Zhe Belinet of Salvation’
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
| . (42915 610 ko.)

i TRAREMISSIOSE FROM THE LONSGS BTULIG ENCED? WHERE OTEREWwSE Brora.

; = i ust of tragedy —* Sister fair, why do you walk so
3.30 Chamber Music J weary f" * Io wonokl fain. he mee the turf,
Mank Tartare (Baritone); Same, Kororwes brother dear,’
(Violin); Croke Sranmre (Violoncello) ; Feinetisbchen is 0 song with « ‘la Ie la* refrain,

i Reomatp Facn {Pianatorte)
RaANTEL KUTCHER, (ici SARE,

and Reenmanio Pach

Trig in 6 (HBAS) ow ee ceeeee es « Motor

pais Trio (or Terzeth, as Moeart called it)
. Was written in that year of extraordinary

productivity, 1784 {in July, the month which
aaw the birth of the G Minor Symphony). Thia,
end the other works for Pisnoforte, Violm and
Winkeneello, were modily written for anatenr
frends. This in Cis quite on onay one. Dh con

tains three Movements—two quick once, between
Which in 2 Blow Movement, in singing style.

345 Mank Rarnar.

—
—
—

 

The lover protests that hia charniser shall never
@o bare-foot. Ho will buy her nice clothes,
The moid remince him that she is poor, and
commit wed. Hever mind, he taste, she is truc
and honest, and that is better than gold. The
end shows that the determined fellow waa eure
of his ones, Tor woe hear the lise aaying : * Wht

wie that he took from his pooket T By heart,
ib wean golden ring t'

4.20 Sasve. FEorcome, Ceons Shaare and
Remit Part.

Trio im- Ac Minor, Opi G0). hike eae Tehaikovsky
(1). Moderato aseni; (2) Theme nod. Variations

5.0 Children’s Service
 

I Im Frithling (In‘
the Spring) .

Milde,cess. LGehve
| Der Neugierige bert
hi (The  Treqpaisi-

tive One} o.5
@er. Frome

{li Forvign
Lands | mg ee | Sehiu-

Behone  Fremele waar

(Lovely Foreign.
Lasnitks)  

: 3.55 Sance. Korcimé,
1 Casnic Susann, ane

REGAL Paw

Fantasy Piece, Op, 58
Salen

4.10
mong of “a loved
Pointe| Wolf

Manx Rarcart

 

Verlobtem) ..
‘ a The Gardener .,  

(See London)

6.35-5.45 Eeapmio Frou
THE Gi“TestaAMENT

(Sea London)

5.0 HB Religious
service

From the Birmingham
Htc

Tntreit,  * Incline: Thine
eae tate els Hinimel

Prayer
Hymn, * Hatlto the Lord's
Ancinted' (Songs of

Praise, 24.6)
Reading
Anthem, “Joan, Word of
God Incarnate" Afozdei

AnorESa by -the- Hev.
G. B. Ronson (Acocks
Green Woeloyan

Church)

*T ‘beard >the

 
 
 

. nurse Folic Soup Hymn,
| es orens Dees es Sete{| = ~ = {Songa of Praise, 267)
‘t Erlaiube mir, -fome Hétiddiction

Madehen (Permit ime, Ciude Harrie
| ory vimer SAMUEL KUTCHER, 6.45 Tae Week's Goon
1 aneLene 7 Peete the violinist, takes partin the Chamber Music CAUSE

Sister); Feinslkabchen, Concert this afternoon, (See London)ot da bollet nicht barfuss
gehen (My love, you

v should not go beare-foot).

LMOST the whole of Hugo Woll's output

conmisted) of singe, Besides thase, he
wrote-one complete onern. and toed written half

ol the first Act of another (at the ape of thirty:
‘ geyen) when mental disease attacked him. Hoe

‘ died six yeara later, in 1K.
: The Lied @ines Forliebien is o lover's song.
- Thoughts of his love awake him early in the

: morning, and at midnight he is thinking of her,
He wonders if the capricious maiden has given
him even a singh thought,
Der Girne is w light, graceful song in praise of

a lovely Princess, who comes riding down the
fvinges, Tho pardenor covete. oe remembrance

of -her—only a feather from the hoo that oovera
her dainty bead, and would give ber in return all
his: flowers.

pea eet on coredierable nomber of
folk-aonge, th for aola voice and for

choir. Theat three are from a eet of Forty-nine
Gerinon Folk Songa, the last of three such ool-
lections that he published.

Erionde mir is a lover's potition to be allerarec]
to see the rosea in her garden. But the maiden
coy, and piefuses,so the loveris leit lamenting
that he may only view such boautics from afer.

SouectorWin ia o. converestion between &
et anil sister. The former aske * Sister

fair, it is neatly midnight; when shall we go
home f° The sister would stay and dance with
her eweetheart. In the.end of the song is a note
  

 

9.0

10.30

6.50 Wrearnen Forecast,
CovenNews Benne

Albert Sandler
nnd the

Park Lane Hotel Orchestra
Eovent Cotremax (Contartto}

Holayed from the Pork Lane Hotel

OnRcuESTRA
Overture to * Poet. and Ponsant’ ...... Supp?
Estucx Comemin
On.the way to Kew ........ Albert. Moalltwon
Se Silver Hing... ..eh eee eens Chaminade
Life: andk Detth ....00.4 254 Coleridge-Taylor
ORCHESTRA
Four Indian Love Lyrica .. Woodforde-Finden.
Anpen’ Bastien {Violin}

Vielm: Bolo: Bondoc s... oy ic0 ccc ce cers Afecort

Estren CoLvewan

Boring is ot the door 22. .ice.e ese ees Quilter
The South Wind 255. 222.0. Alaien Fethargill
The Star (A Fragment: from Plato)

Jomes AW. Rogers
OncHESTRA
Grand Fantasia on Wagner's *‘Fannhauser '

Epileguc

(Sandaya Programmes confined on page fi.)  
ANDINSIST

UPON HAVING IT
IF YOU WANT

THE
PERFECT
WHOLEMEAL
which alone among breads
ensures full nutnment
and natures laxative

See the band around the loaf, it is your
arantee, 12 bands entitle you to one of

re famous pictures. Every small bag of
Allinson Wiolemea! Floor for home baki
carries a coupon for valuable gifts and
Crossword Competition for ever £300 in
cash prizes. For full particulars write to

Pegitered Frode Mark

 

at

Allinson Ltd. (Dept. R.T.)
Cambridge Rd., London, E.2

i
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (july 15)
CARDIFF. Se Ts the

A Ballad Concert
NatroaiL OncresTia oF Wank:

Conducted by Warwion Brirriwairn

Juny 13, 1938.
 

   

Hymn, ‘Now the Uay i over’ (BACH, a!

vite
 

Benediction al Veaper

Bah SLB. drom Lonton

rents}

10,350

Overture to” Migncn *
5NG

Wreesn Arm(Soprano)
Spring's Awakenings... ....c.eees Sagularson . 1.20
By the Waters of Minnetonka... .. Lierranes :

3.30 (9.0 Local Announee-

Eptloque

NOTTINGHAM.

 

fintipoiae: Thon 275.2 AM.
1080 kc.

ee, Jroin Sone

5.0 mh BR, J rca Glawpour [tata London \

ORCHESTHA 5.25 3.8. fron London
Pigrptiars Barb. is oes eld eee s Een

Eowaro Leer (Tendr)

Now sloops the crimson petal

The Rev. Charles Stedeford (lef) who: gives the address in 7.55 Organ Voluntary
this evening's religious service from Stoke at $0, and has in
Edward Leer, who: sings in the Ballad Concert from 8.0 A Religious ServiceCV Mitre MON oy cases cadaewa } Quitter

Tl sing thee songs of Araby

ORCHESTRA

Gavotte (° Migmon *)

Wrsve AIELLO

Bird Songs at Eventide
The Faities’ Dance

ERPWARD LEER

Aly [oreaime

TOOee ee eee peeves Cplertdge-Taylor
Ay Ay Ay

ORCHESTRA

Shepherd Fennel’s Dance

4.36 SLB, from London

§.0 S.8. from tlaagay (See Londen)

6.35 38.8. from London

8.0 S.B. from Stoke

6.45 Toe Wee's Goan Caner:

Appealon behalf, of the National. Institute: of
the Blind, by The Lany Mayvoress of Cardiff

650 4.8. from. Donton (9.0 Local Announce.
ments}

10.30 Epilogue

§5X SWANSEA.

230 8.8. from Cardiff

230 &Bo from London

30 SB. from Glasyow {See London)

5.35 35.6, from London

Gardier

 

 

3.0 A Religions Service
; From the Stadio

Condutted by the Rev. 0. W. Anwrs, and. the
Cuom of Brunswick Wesleyan Church, Swansea

6.45 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Ans

Cardiff at 3.30

Chow (Unison):
PETS WE EMPLOY aa see: Win cee wallace ec :
The: Pilgrim } Daniel
Address by the Rev. A. B. Barewan
Choir, “The day Thou gavest’ Wade!aver
Hymn, * Hail to the Lord's Anointed” (MALE,

No, 206)
(Omitting wv. 2 aid: 4}

Benediction
Vesper (Clisir), ° God that madest*

B.45 Time Werie’a: Goon CatsE:
Appeal-on behalf of the Royal National Lifeboat

Institution {Bournemouth Section), by Mr,
S J. Rees, J.P.
Contributions, marked ‘Wireless Appeal,”

should be sent to Mr. Weetias Fox, 44-30,
Old Christehurch Road, Bournemouth

$45 S.A. from London (8.0 Local Announces
mente)

Epiloquc10.30

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

 

 
330 8.8. from London

6.0 SB. from OVvaapeur (fee onda)

5.50 3.8. fran Bordon

8.0 A Religious Service
Ralayed from George Street Baptist Church
Organ Prelude: ty Mr. TT. Atamrin, FRAG.

Hymn, *Surmer suna are glowing’ (Baptist
Church Hynonal, No. 70%) “a

Confession and Lord's Prayer
Magnificat (Flain-song)
Serpture Lesson
Anthem by Grorer Stamer Caom

Prayers
Hymn, _ Argel Holy F (EC. Nao, fi}

Addresa by the Rev. T. Witkixson Rirpip

 nouneerments)

10,30 Epilogue

6BM - $70her
BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 SB, from London
§.0 S.8. from Glasgow (See London)

5.35 8.8. from [London

7.50 SUNDAY SCHOOL
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

Relayed from the Weasley Church,
Arandel Street, Portsmouth

Orgas Recrran
Tntrat (Choir), * Bhepherd of Souls"
Hymn, * Preiss the Lord, ye Heavens

adore Hin’ |Methodist Flynn Book,
No. 10)

 

li

2a
 

Prayer
Choir, ‘Hark! Hark! my soul’

Shellay
Teen

THE: CHAPEL, WORKSOP COLLEGE,
from which the evening service is being relayed by Nottingham Station

at £0,

 

 
eee)

Relayed from the Chapel, Worksop College,

Stottinghaa
Paalrny | 9

Hymns, 450 (Englieh Hymnal) 165 (A, anc M.)
435 (English Hymnal) 214 (A. and M.}
206 (Engtieh Hyena) 20 (A, and Ms)

Addreas by the Headmaster,'the Rev. Fo J,
SHIRLEY, M.A., LLB,

6.45 S.B. from London
Merits]

10.50

6ST

(9.0 Docal Announce.

Epilogue

STOKE.

B00 9.8. fron Gordon

£0 &.8. from Glasgow. (See. Lomton)

5.00 Sable from London

 

 

8.0 A Religions Service
From the Woodall Memorial Congregational

Church, Burslem

Conducted by the Koy, H. CC. RmnsHay.

Fteloied fo Jonoel Gareentriy

Coamsa-or-Ace CoNFERESCEe ar Usrrep
Merropmr Caucrtce, Hasney

Hymn, * Praise my-soul, the King of Heaven”
(MAB. No. 15.3 UA. and MM. No, 296)

Preyer and Lord's Prayer (chanted)

Hymn, * Love Divme, allloves excelling '|M.H.G.3
No. 426 1A. and SL, No, 520)

Lesson, Pant 23 "
Anthem, ‘The Lord is my Shepherd *, .Schubert
Address by the Rev: CHartes STreperonn

(President of the Conference)

Hymn, ‘dean, Lover of my soul” (1H.B.;
No. 106; A. and M., No. 193) z

Benediction. Weeper "
Comuiveb Chom of Boralem United Methodist

Churches
Mr. A, Procrom '((Choirmaster)
Mr. T. B. Lewis (Organ)

6.45 5.8. from London
Anmouncemonts |

10,50 Epilogue

2zY MANCHESTER.“50:
3.30 3.2. from London ,

$.0 S.B. from Glasgow (Sea London)

$.3§ Slfrom London

(9.0 Loeal

 

7.45 ORGAN RECTTAL

By Geonce Prirchann

From St. Ann's Church

Organ Choral, ° Von Gott willich nicht

lassen” {1 will not‘ loore may hold) ot

Ged). Aary lolort
Minuet and Trio in B Flat... Capos
Grand Chorus.in G Flat, Op. [6

Alin: Klein

5.0 Fl Religious Service

From §t. Ann's Church

Con of St. Ann's Church

Introit, ‘O Wisdom, Spirit of the Holy
Cbd eee ewe ves eMoblo 
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Programmes for Sunday.
Hymn, ‘ Angel Voiecs ever singing " (A. and M.

io, fbi

Reading, leaiah, Chaytor <a

Hymn, * Saviour, Glosee] Bayiour’ fA, and BM.

No. 315)

Mehiation, Ketracta from the:* Te Down of the
Commonplage” 4.404664 .ae. John Gamhem

Anthem, *O Gladgormo. Light * . Srilhinan

Address bythe Rey, Paros Wrouniam, HReotor
of Bt. vinn's

Aynm, ‘Sing Alleiain’ (A, and M., No. 206)
Benalielson

Vospor, Hymn (A, and M., No. 551, Tune yo. 109)

8.45 Tam Were's Goon Carse t

Appel on behalf of The Manchester Evening
Chrontate Cinderelin Chib by the Lady Mayoreas

of Miunchester (Mrs, IF. Mapprnnt)

Contributions sliould: be sent to the Horn. Bee.,
Cindersila Chib, Aled” House, Withy Grove,

Manchetor

B50 «6&.F, From Lorton (3.6 Lecal Announce:

ments)

10.30 Epilogue
 ee SE SS

Other Stations.
INO NEWCASTLE. aso kee
20 2.1. from ‘Landen. §.0:—8.0. from Olasgow (See

Lindon). §2528, from Lewlen.  £.0:—-4-5. from dioke
(ee London). £4b The Week's Good Gane: Appeal on
okaof the lore] broneh of the Royal Matlonal Lifeboat In-
stiighien, iy Mrs, Hate Parker, €50:—8.B, from. Louden,
18.0 :-—Epilogne.

z= og35C GLASGOW. ageo
20:-—Tand of the Hoyal Marines (Plytoosth TWivision).

Kelayed from Melvingrove Park, da:—Foetry “Hoading,
Jean Fayior Rmlbh i Pogaes oor: 6.6:-=A (obldren’s
Bervice,  apelarchel Ly the dbev. Jtobert Wikon, of Booth
Biawlamis UF. Chor. Assdabed a Choir of Boys from
Rimi: Robes, Diiterked by Mr. Willem Roberiein, Be
Inge to “Ladin and Diewentey, Chol; Amn, " Fee wand
arming Gi" (Revised C.H., Ko. 248). “Seriphire Loeason—

Pam M4 Beyer, Chole: Hymn, "There ie a green hil"
(EiGH,, Ko. He). Addo: Foor Mensurementa of Ciel ‘s
Lave. Ghoirs Hyon, *Sevieu, teach me* (BAHL, No, 4

Hinedicthon—Voluntary. §.36:—82. from Londen,  &.:—
Sk tim Etabirgh, 84445—8.1, from Tondop, 10.305-—
Epilogur,

foo Mw.2BD ABERDEEN. e00 kd,
2.08.8. from Glasgow... 6.98 :—S_E. from Lindan, $£.6:—

SE from: Edinbirgh, “@60i—-8.8. from Londen, 19.385—
Ephogue.

2bE
3000.0, fren Lomdiqon. §07—8,0), trom Clasgow fee

Tondop), °6.35.—8.0. from onion, §.0:—a.t, trom Stoke
(te Lomlon 845808. tram London, 16.4b-—Eplingie.

 

BELFAST. oa  

This Week’s Bach Cuntate
——eaeeee 

Chorch Cantata Wo. fh,

* 2s fst das Heil uns kommer hor,"

ton of this Cantata, a one of thre: hy
Paul 8perutus, which are incladed in the

first Cree hyn boak—the Erfurt Enechiriclion.

It appeared in 1524. One verse of the hymn,
with words and music both in their original
forms, ds used os the Choralo with which the
cantoin is contladed ; another weret is eung by the
Sopranos bhiwaghiet the beautul Choma fontasia

which @ othe first number. Flats, obes cdamere,
stil Lat violine nll haye interesting amd melodious
parte in the actompeniment hore, which i com-
pleted, by Sud violins, violas, and continue; to
the secorul Laat tine of the chorus, ihe other yiices

hive a curious Spore whose meaning mo one has yet

Tt hivmin which Bach chog os tho founda-

| mideretooad, The athentive listener will bear alton,

hasaea, id benore, in imitation at ome bear's chibi,
to the words, ' Whe for our aindid puifer death.'

singing & puange which has no obvious relation
to the words or the oniaicil context,

The benor aria, No. 3, has a fine violin obbligato,
and Wo, 5, a Duet for sopranc and alto, ia-a good
example of Bach's amazing facility in the var of
intricate forme, Finte aoc oboe d'amore, in bho
nocompaniment, play « melodious anil caaily
flowing canon, while the two voted amg another,
no bead nustiral in. thy effect, In tha second half
of the duet, both canons are inverted, *

I, Chorus?
Behold salvation ia at hand,
And grace bo us is given;
By works alone we may not stand
Before our joder in Heaven:
Tn. Josue Chiat is all our faith,
Who for car sana did suiter death,

har Bavyiour, our Redeemer,

Ti. Feettatien ( Faay)

God gave ius law to man, bub man alone was
weak,

Wor kept the Lord's commandments ever :
Our sinful way we still cid peel,
And holy mniowna never ;
To flesh the apirit still waa cheimed,
Nor hath the good fight ye sustained,
Howshall we walk im righteoennés
Aunknew our hearts, amd all one em. corioan,

The wickedness: Lhat-ia oor own from birth,
"That soileth all our iie on earth }
In his own atrongth alone who triste,

When by temptation gor assailed,
No min, with all hia might, hath e¢'or

prevnaled.  

(* Behold Salvation is at hand,')

Til. Aria (Panor)!

Tn ain were we bao ileapiy mE,

The pit hil ewallowed us quite,
And darkness aa of death waa nigh,
Yetin tireneed nene heard our ery,
None guided ua from sin’s dark night.

IV. Heeiinttes. (Hosa):

Agora foretold to Adam's generation,
Ther came to men on Barth, salvation,
The Bon of God put on our mortal clay,
His Father's wroih be barn’ own;

Ais life ane death wiataines|
Our heritage reeninedd.
Tn Him who pots his faith,
In Bia pure life and death,
He sarely shall not: perish,
‘Mid Bie elect will God hum cheriah,
Who faith alone. for offring brings,

And to the love of deans olin.

¥. Eval {Soar ae Alta) 4

Lord, nob deeds alone we proffer,

Batwa frithtal hearwe offer,
For ‘tis pleasing in Thy sight ;
Only faith can etill preva,
Thoegh all other guide alvoudel fail

To lead us to Thee and light,

VI. Recitation: (Base):

When we have sinned against the
‘hie Written

By pangs of conscience are we emitten ;
Yet-shall this comfort all oor grieving,
That in the blest Evangel there ia promis'd

gladness and forpivences :
Bo glad! we rojoe, i Him believing,
(or trast is in the Lord
Who by His bheased word
Etedenmpiion hath foretald,

Though His ree wisrlein ria withhold

Fromaortas when it shall he,

Enough, we trust in His great merey ;
He knoweth beat, in His goo! time
Whe diey ancl hour He will reveal,
Bis -troth ofdures for byor,

Hia morey failoth never,

Chorals,
Asal thongh ther const not-scee His face,

No awit choll betide thes,
God ia thy shield by day, by nicht,
Ais hand shall ever gunke thee.
ho triet in Him, Hie-wont i ure,
Fromfear and dowtt thy heart keep pura,

He slumbers nit that keeps thee.

law,

VIL.

   

TALKS (G4 and 210).

Mandav, fuly [6.

5.0. Miss Phene Redineton: “A Hot
* Weather Supper.’

9.15. Mr: E. M. Forster: “Railway Bridges,’

Tuesday, uly i.

5.0... “Holidays Abroad —Mr.
Lockhart on “Hungary.

Wednesday, luly 18.

‘9.15. Prof. R.M. Y. Gleadowe: ‘How to
Appreciate Pictures.’

Thursday, July 19.

645. Dame Katharine Forse: * Observa-
tion Out of Doers” (Girl Guide Talk).

Friday, July 20.

3.0 Mrs. Corbett Ashby: “Can we nid the
World of War?"

Douglas

Saturday, July 21,

7.0. Mr. Basil Mame :" Next Week's Broad-
cast Music."  

 

 

LeadingFeatures of the Week. _
MUSIC,

Sunday, July 15.

(5GB) 3.30. Chamber Music —Samuel
sieel Cedric Sharpe and Reginald
aul.

(XX) 5.45, Bach Church Cantata.
(59GB) 9.0. Albert Sandler and his Orches-

tra,

Monday, July 16.

(SXX) 7.15, .{and-throughout week). Piano
Works by Mozart, played by Ethel
Bartlett.

Tuesday, July. 17.

(5XX) 9.40. A Recital by Marcelle Meyer
and Mageie Teyte.

Wednesday, Tul if.

(GGB) 8.0. A- Recital by Sylvia York
Bowen and York Bowen:

Friday, July 20.

(5XX) 7.45, A-Concert of Spanish Music,
conducted by Pedra Morales.  

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Monday, July 16,

(OXX) 7.45. Dick Francis and Doreen
season, Mavis Bennett, Cecily James.

Tuesday, July 17. .

(53GB) 8.0, Angel Grande, Philip. Middle-
miss, fc.

Wednesda i Tul 18.

(SKM) 7.49, Curen Fartar and Billy Mayerl,
Gene Gerrard, Geddes Bros.

Saturday, July 21.

(XX) 6.45. Ladcde Clif, Phyllis Monk
man, Hedley, Clarke and Myddleton,

(5XX) 7.45. Three New Yorkers, Gracie
Fields, Scott and Lanchester, Bransby
Williams. $3

DRAMA, ETC.
Wednesday, July 18.

(5XX) 9.35. * Hamlet.’
Thursday, Joly 19.

““(5XX)935. Charlot’sHour.
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_PROGRAMMES for MONDAY,July 1
ax 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY area

W15am The 7.25 Mr. F, WNemmax:
(3514 Ma. 230 b prea smolts ermal

berths (1rh04.3 M. 187 ke.) Garnian Talk, ineluding

i feeding. trom Hebel,
to. 1] (Unverhotites Wiedersehen)

JuLy 15, 1438,
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—

.

O
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Daily Service
 

19.30 (Daventry only) Time Staxar, Garenwicu; 6.52 Himpecanpr Ansowa
—
—
—

WEATHER Fomrcast

11.0 (Paventry only) Gramophone Hecords

12.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Littax Inatia (Boprano)
Harneorn Jovece (Baritone)

12.30 Tse 36.0. Dance OrcHesrrs

Personally conducted by Jack Parwn

1.2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Evean T. Coon

Relayed from Souriwank CaTHEprAL
Second Suite Aaéliaarnn

Pastoral Prelude; Allegretto con
mote; Andantinoa; Finale—March

Otve Davipsox (Vidlin)
Chamber Sonali

Enoark TT. Com
Phen castarac NScg pee ec aea

(Ouve Davrosox
Melody Gluck, are. Areialor
Voaperals Cyril Seats

Enean T. Ooo
The Fisherman's Seng | 2
Pantomine J 7

Boeeatelli

i“elfea

#0 ‘THE 5SAYOY ORPHEANS
From the Sav oy Hotet

58 Horsenote Tark : Miss Pres
ReEDcron : "Ao Hat-weather
Bupper *
We all hope to got some really

hot weather anit diag, ao tb 1

aswell to be prepared for at, ‘This
evening Miss Phono Rocdingion, who
ia Head af the Inesh School ot
Demesiie Eeenomy, 4 bo pevedl bie

“secrete attendwig- the sucoishal
preparation Gf those uncooked
suppers which art not. least of the
joys of a hot agmmer, Fow things
are gloomier than the cating of hot
food con a hot even, tileas 7t tee
the cooking of hot Too that preceded
suchen meal. From such blots on the
fair surface of our holidays we
nan look with confidence to Miia
Redington to deliver aa.

5.15. THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘* Wedding Day" (Grip) and other
Piano, Solos

Played by Crom Dixox

‘Armat'és Night Vnderpround,')
Whimaical Story by Fanny Con

The Admiral’s Broom" ond other
Bogs,

mung by Rex Parser

 

 

Litas a . ante : :

abet (from Sonata} .... Palentini, arr. Piatti

7.0 Mr. Deewoyo MacCantay: Literary Criti-
em

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUS

Miscteiiaxiocea Puwo Works py Mozart

Played by Erct, Bartoere

Ronda in B Flat

Ronde im D

 

‘MASTERS * OF THE MICROPHONE ;
VIVIENNE CHATTERTON.

 

7.45 VARIETY
hier Frasesand Donres Season (Comedy Diyo)

Tee Gerstom Parkisoron Orisrer

Mavi Besser
(Soprano)

ariel

THe Witeress CHonrs

(CIceLy J AMES
(Soubrette }

CLARE GREET

and a Sketch:

‘A Suice or Seormsn Laren’

Coat;
The Old Shepherd J. Humear Lesurm
The Old Wife... Aas Soarnexscan
The Young Shepherd. .Jomy Reeve

9.0 WraTnek Forecast, Secon
UESERALD Sawa Bonar

9.15 Mr. E. M, Foreren,.‘ Railway
Bridges *

ONIGHTthe author of ‘A Passage
to India," one of the moat widely-

hasieseed aavels sins thea we, tbo
tell of the architectural tovelinesa
of the railw ay bridged ctiesine the

Bhone and the Sadie wh byrons.
Healers of Mr, Focster’s novels:

ai hie strmigel-fascmating short
atomes, will know that he ia ain
Artist rarely acsompliahed in the

mao-or words, Mir. Poreter speaks fo

the artist andthe would-be traveller
Tether thin. to the protien engine

of builder of Bridges. Burton anbject
Which brings the hstenar tite contact

with the yona. district, that eon
bined centre of ancient, medioyal,

and nigdere civilisal Live, Uhciate

something of interest to. cveryouc,

0.30 Local Announcement if Deeda-
riyonly); Shippang Forecust

935 A Musical Comedy
Programme

VIVIESSE Ciatrenros (Soprano)
Jom, AmMereoxG (Tarr)

Ronee Cmoxe. (Baritone)

z Tae Winners Oncarsrra
Conducted by Stanvonn Rommsaon

10.30 ‘Breaking the Spell '
A Comic Oper in Choe Act
Worda by Hesny G..Fansiz

Mhasin ty .
OFFENBACH: A ‘foundation member “of the society of radio artists, Vivienne

‘How to Bowl’—more practical Chatterton sang inte the microphone as soon as the microphone was
hints on Cricket, there. Ever since the old days of Chelmsford and Marcom House Roser Caraxen.
by D. J. Kerorr ps hat banecs ot oe ae hemssn G ne aganni Peter Bloom, « Gardener,

: rte KE fleners: wi ear ber in LondonsiVingscal Comedy Programme Jon Anup :

60 Aoa at 935 tonight. Jenny Wood, Maid Of the tne.

» Fraxk Acwons (Flute); Hiroxganp Viviense COArreeros

Agnenp (Violoncello) © 11.0-12.0 (Dacestry ony) DANCE

Frawk AUMGIULL MUSIC; ‘Tony GERAMI's Baxp
Himgarian Pastoral Fantasia..........Doppler \ OZART wae an obliging compaser, who could and Tam Menoptans, dimeted by Simm Parrrrps,

6.10 Hiiorcano ArNxoro ; 4% and would sit down at any moment, and from the Café de Paris
APee Lontakon ae Chuck; are. Van Liar write a piece fora friend, or for some concert: or ———————ee _
Cavatta®. Lully, arr; Burmester other eperial occasion. . Very many of hie smaller The Organs broadcasting from
Holy Boy Tratisied works were composed in this way, 2L0—LONDON—Madamo Tussand's

Papillon ace hi ea In 1786-7, nour the end of his life, whoo le was THOREWOMPITEHerikSCnneaes ND

6.20 Quarterly Bulletin by the Wireless League living in Vienna, he wrote several Pondos, of 7HE—BELPAST—Classic Cem
= i ‘1 E " fi iiley ee ea ZEH—EDINBURGH=—The New Picture House6.30 Time Stewart, Geeeswice ; Wearuen Fore- hich thatin Dis one. It haa a little singularity,

cast, Pmt Cereus, News Botts in that, instead of its first tune coming round

445 A LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT again {it doess0 a good manytimes) in the same St WURLITZER ORGANS
(Continued) key, a6 wie the duetom, ib appear in different ie Insletied ats Galley ane ence heen: Proadwaoy. Strattord : Pioge: Pinsbory Pork Cinema;

Fraxsk ALMOILG eva, and. eo. gives additional variety to the Maida Vale Picture Howse:

PRGA yopace eared ace leee piena.

Old Matthew, a Chelsea Pensioner,  
  

  

   Citta: 3. King St. Covent Gardens WAC Genmard2237

  



utvia 13,. 1983.
 

eee

(4518 MM.

TRASEMISEIONS THOM a LODO ATOEXCUPT WHERE (ENEDWIeR STATED, |
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (July 16)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL   

 

810 WC.)

 

 

49 LOZELIS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

| (Fron Birmingham)

Priv-Newstan i

Gverbore to * Roaamunde* wry e cea ees Sohubert
7 Dpbliaber ole eeee Ba ply Palersey

{ AnnLavetne {Boritono)
fl ©). dowrerof all the world... .... Woodforde-Findece

| eeslat wlciaisereatttel aes Bete Konnedy Rusacl!

Fryvk Newean

Pe Beloction from“ Madame Buttery’ .. 2 eccuni
| Winltz, * Lazy (hirl * SPE Jacqueline

Preluda in C Sharp Aline Vetorcak

 

The Hwan 2... Pht pte ates ee,Soe|

yl Buite-of * Nautical Scenca" ..., . Fleteher
| All Attiasod: Sentimental Shan bys’ “Fo'aastie

Frolic,

6.0) DANCE MUSIC

| Tre B.B.C. Daxce Once
BI Pers mully ecruchached, by Jack PAYNE

i 5.45 Tex Cmnpres’s Hove (From Birmingham) :
: ‘The Pranks of Robin Goodfellow,” by E.. M.

Griffiths,  Songa by Parvirs Lowes (Mezzo-
a! Soprano). Margager ABLETHOREER (Pinnoforte). |

* What are tyres fort" by A, George Logg

630 True Sia
HAL,  (VEeSWwitH :

|

| ‘ WrTeEH Fonkcaer,
+ First GEN eRAL

id News Porccecn
|

6.45 Light
Music

| Fron Birmingham

ral Parrises's SaLcon
nonkeTna, directed
by None Srarirey

Relayed from the
: Caié  HKestaurant,

te Corpgation Street

Overture to * Riensai*
Wager

: Tntermecso, Pabbor.
: ing Foet’.. Linake

ql R?ENZI (which sete to music a plot talon from
*7 ai Lytion’s novel of the same mane) ia

 

ba one of ‘Wagner's earlier Oper. [ia Overtun> is
it bold, and perhaps even blatant, It ‘stirs the
4 price.

oa 9.5 Crarncces Baposam (Pianolorte)
ih ! Concert Stody im Do Plat) Loess so Det.

f 7.12 OECuEsTna
im Walter, * Morgenblatter” ........ Johann Bireisn

Danse Macabre (Dance of Denth).. Soiet-Saing

E weird legend of Saint-Setns’ piece is

: familiar to most listeners. The version naed

is that of a poom by Henri Cwealis. The composer
gives ua a vivid te entation of Deswth fidkiiing

for the midnight capera of skeletons, Their |
bones knock topether, aa tho Xylophone tells ma.
The dance goes on until cock-crow disperace the

4 phostiy crow.

i - 7-25 Noants Sramcer (Violin)

Romance {with String and Organ Acommpani-
} Triesct) pees be keane ee ee ae ee Svendecn

it ORMMESTRA
n Divertisement, ‘A Day in Naples* .... Dyng

7.45 <A Concert by the Bristol
Orchestra

Conducted by Bacuanp Aner

Relayed from ‘The Glen Pavilion, Clifton,
Tinidtal

 

       
Oncmersrea

 

Vincent Currvan play the part nf Sur James Mortimer, :

and Glick Jorner that al Kitty Carter in Ataf fhe an VEN. im

Highwaymen, when it is broadcast from Barmanghamtonight.
 

10.15 DANCE.’ MUSIC:

Rourer Fasros

atte oir ee bic ives Lider ere ee

Littden Den... sees) Pgh0ieoones
Tay Fie: pieces bes eae ee eee ae ire see

UECHESTERA

Symphony No, 12.in B Fist /......-....Haydn
Gavotte and Rondo... .05)0 5.2.9... ... Bach
Molhyon Phe Shore . Creer
mite, "Gipsy' Tes vem een Pee te eee Map

8.9 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAS

{Pron Arminhayii}

Faas NEWMAN

Bebeohion from * Cavalleria Rusticona’ Jfnascagns

Violin Song from “Tina ® ose ees « tubers
Two Spanish Dances » Moschowali
FRCL poetic: Sy aes age ae Fr aes re

Festal Dance (from Suite, * rom the Samoan
eae Nac fo ge ae Pee me eaeGe

04) ‘HAL THE HIGHWAYMAN *

(Prom Birmingham)

A Play in (ne uri hw H, M, PAtrLgL

Pratenbed by Arvagr Vieni

Hianiieome Hal . i. STTART ViTnes

Sir James Mortimer
Vincest Craeas

Danby

Witttam Apowss

Tim. .Trevon (ast

Celin Mortimer
Giants Wann

Raitty Garter
LAYS Jonn

The seene in
which this play ia
anncted ia: the
Smoke-room of

“Tho "Bull." a
country herern.on

Martech, -E7ag,
Theres a tale.
way ab the back of
the Town, a small

window aleo overlooks the kitchen. Therecare
the weal hostel ApphWIE LEnnoes + the room ta bet

with candies nid the light eink blazing fire

16.0 Wratser Forec gisSoarUASoSie
Borers

Desror Sones’
Gino's Crom Barp, under the dirtction of
Ramon Newros, from Ciro's Club

11-1115 Tory Gernazn's Eanp and Tre
Mananra #8, dimected by Sip Panis, from: the
Café de Paris

(Monday's Programmes confinued-on page 66.)
 

 Overture to * Tristan and Isolde *
| Becond ‘Peer Gy Ge eiec

 

 = al

The following huelce coloured postcards are wsued
in connection with Profeeser|& Talks on
“Hew to ua Pictures, given on Wed-
nesdays, July 4, 11, 18, and 25:—

Head -of a Goliie cevedeess «+ Vermeer
Arnolhn Fate iciee 8 ee ee oe eo »Van Eyck

Portrait of an Unknown Lady.anon
Rout of San Pennaes Uecello
The Annunciation so... Frawe
William Pitt ar eel 5= Gateshiontaadl

Duke of Wellington ....0ac00s0sGaya
Sk, Cee ose beta beers Mantegaa
The Young Warrior... -.- Rembrandt
The Dachess of Milan ...... Holbein
canellie. ete eee , Constable
Se. Francia and The Binds:Pe eo Giotto

The complete ant onfy can be supplied at 2/- 2 set
{rom the BBC, ret Savoy Hill, Loudon,

 

 

if you always wa Ponnison's *"ORNER’
Baggsge Taga—the product «of
eiiciancy in FT. Mmanofactare,

‘ORBER" patch foaturp of these ‘Tags
provides gpronter eirongth—the fair cat
corners ane designed berdar give it distingtion.

Insist on ‘ORBER*—for <«atrongth and
dizhneton. See coupon below.

Aak your Btabioner fareee
Teeo =Aae

‘OXNE
Baggagee

and emumre fale delivery of Four baggage
Presse fil inter Cogpon ye

Dennison Manufacturing Os, Thd..
(Oept. Ko}. Blingeway, Gondoo, W.t.g,

Planes bind me FREE asciples af Daanieon"s
‘ORWER" Baggage Tags.

 

 

 
 
 

 

|Aehardes :
asics

FURNITURE
IS enormows stock of High Grade
Furniture is arrayed in Showrooms

occupying 800,000 og. of Boor space.
Thousands of bargains in sound, tested,
second-hand furniture are offered daily for
Cash or on Easiest of Easy Terms.

Inspection entails no obligation to porehase.

BARGAIN CATALOGUE
promptly sent on request.
 

 

W.JELKSSSONS
Eeaijiihed aver ab pears,

263-275 HOLLOWAYROAD, LONDON, N.7.
‘Parone ¢ Sor Boge 2hOG,

Thur. dog mip. Opt oil ) pan ob Satria, 
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DOYOU LOVE
YOUR KIDDIES

Then think of ‘their
foture! Agiicipate the
great mevitahle by suit-
ible imsuranch on. your
Life,
Write to the" W. & G," for
detais of t heir many
attractive policies, and
remember that with the

“We god OG. 3enjoy
ihe maximum benéits
financially oorl-in service.
The" Wa G.’ affords its

lic} holders free period
teal medical exalination
lon policies ‘oF {400 ‘up-
words) ond, being a mutual
Soniety, distributes all
avalby Le prohts amongst
fis members—tive: last c
clared bonus on Witote ite
policies ta actually g2 ba
ped cent !

WESLEYAN & GENERAL|
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Chief Offices ;

Etecheute Lang, FIRMINGHAM.

f
l
g
m

 
 

STATIONS
ON THIS NEW
“ SCREENED

§ PORTABLE’!

Canyplsle In
Lee bheteite

op, Sky
Cast, loot
bog ropebbias+

2o0gns.

—in London, and at good loud
speaker volume. Range 250-550
and 1,000-2,200 metres. No coils
to change—no howling, Pure, clear
reproduction. Weight onky 2glbs.

hear this Set for yourself!

THE NEW

(BURNDEPT
“SCREENED PORTABLE" RECEIVER

Offices: BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5.E.3
Londen Showreoms: 15, Bedford Street, Strend, W.C2

2 AA EEA
= . ‘2 as :

Aedes
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|Monday’5 Programmes cont'd (July 26)
  
 

 

353 Wf,
&50 we.

5SWA CARDIFF.
 

1.0-1.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Relivefrom the National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL QCacHeSsT RA

arrival
Ave Maria ., mie
Brite, ‘Children's cearner

Poloyabien Date reais eail ceo bane

yjYoRss inthe carly nineties, planned
& Eyoryphont in three Movements, based

upon @ pooticnl scheme as follows: (1) Ciaidt-
toate Innocence (2) “Youth's Wild Joya ane
Lever; (3) Munhood’s Passions.
hen, on reflection, he broke the three move-

THents apart {eon ore erect, aria published

them pa three separate works, which he oalbed
Overtures, Of these Cornéeal is the second,

High spirite aro ite prevailing note. The
title’s suggestion of youth's eager enjoyments
fits it porfoctly. It ia full of open-air ieoling,
and one may easily imagine a scone of minsks,
gay costurnes, Chinese: Janterna and cantctti—
With a quiet corner somerhere for tender ion-
vermtion,

THE complete “kinins Corner Suite, which

Debussy dedicated * Toa my dear linths Chou.

chou, with here father's tender excngea for
what follows,’ contaims six piecsz—(1) Doctor
Groh. aa Poarkassem';. (2}- Simbo'a. Laliohy :
(3) Sernadafor the Doll: Gl) The Snow is dancing }
(5) he Lutte Shepherd ; (6) Golliwap"s Cakewalk,

4.0. London

oF Wate

diveceenan CCAR
, Bach ind Gounod

Diebtiast

Roredin

Progreanime role yert irom Daventry

$45. Bd. Haren: "Dean Swit and. Wales‘

5.4. Jon STean sCanvros CELepnrry Opcweerna

KHelayed from the Carlton Béstaunint

§.15

6.0 London Prog

6.30 &.8,

6.45 air, Watten Meacocn: Bors’ Welfare Week

in Newport, organized by the Rotary Club

(3.20 Local Anim

Tre Cortones’s Hom

a relayed irom Dayentry

Jrom JGendon

jrom Lomo

morte}

9.35 Under The Greenwood Tree

Navies4L OpenesTaa of WALES
Conducted by Warwick BRalrewArre

wee dayWood

aver
fsSoS a ba
ae

Overtore, “May Day °

 

UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE,

Four characters from the Rebin Hood legend who appear in Act 1 of
The Foresters, which forms part of the Greenwaod

programme which comes from Cardiff this evening.
Tennyson's play,

 

 

TerrisCrees (Batitens)
Selected Aonra

ORCHESTRA

Idyll, * Whispering’ of tha Forst*
March, * Robin Hood’

10.0

Csibultia
Schertz inpar

Act £

of

' The Foresters '
Ronn Hoon ann: Warm Wana

By ALenen Lonp ‘Tessyao

Played. by Tire

Dramatis: Porson

Robin Hood, Earl af Bunitingedion

HmDLer GoomALt
HeEnRaeET JoxEs

HIpDsEY VANS

LywecHLAREE

BratTion Ranig Porras

Prine John
DPR aReeea

Will Scarlet (Followers | Gg.

Friar: Tack of Robin Dox aco Davies
Much Haiach) DD. Havow Davies

Shariff of Nottmpham: : 35 6.2.6.5 )5Jack Jase
Bir Rachard Ena... sscu.. Bacmnn Bano

Boi Mirra, daughter ¢of Sir Richard Len
Kitees Srastow

Hate, attendant on Marnn 2. Breowwes Daves

Ketainera, Merry Mon and Aleasengers

Scene I,

The Bond

The garden before Sir Kinhard Lea's Castha

meenes UL and 11,

The Ontlawry

A hall in the house af Robin Hood,
Hoantimrcion

the Earl of

Sir Richard Lea is in despair, for he ds
borrowed tmeney from the Abbot which hoe

Mish prepay Tek year and a omonth ondeIns

Jad. Bir Richard, Beloriges tb. thie Fauci of tie

ebeent Bome itchedand the Abbot bua tare

fo Proc Johso thatthe matter ia further
cunplicated. Manan, “sit .Richant Lea's

daughter, loves Robin, the Earl of Huntingden,
when i bether known as Hebip booed, bert the

Bheriif of Mottinghim ‘wishes io marry her
and bn will setthy hereea debt if she doe
eo, for Sir Hichsnd hae aw paesion-for his land.

| 1.40 Onowmsrra

My Robin ia to the greenwood gone... ., Grater

He Composer describes My Rohm os ‘we pam
4 muse rambls upon the first four bara of the
old-tune of that name, for Flute, English Horn
(Alto Oboe) and six strings.’ The paece ts one of
a sore Of " Bettings of Songs and Tunes from
William Chappell’s (Nd Firalish Popular Misaia,

TOPLIES C4‘CEST

Seley fused &Sone 3

10.55-11.0 Oncnurerna
Einglish Dances.) Quilter

 

OTIS

BiPeeA
234.1 iM,
1020 ke,

SWANSEA,

5SX

 

12:0-1.0 A ondon Pre
crime, relayed’ frond
Baventry

4.0 London Progen’ pe:
layed from Daventey

5.0 Mr. W. i. Joes 4 A
Ramble in Gower;
From Parkmill to faton *

5.15 Tse Carpones’s Horr

6.0 London Proagiamone re
layed trom Daventry

6.30 5.8.from London (9.30
Local Amneincoments}

9.95-11.0 SB. from Cardiff 



_ ay Li, Laas.
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‘a
584.6 iM.

6BM

|

BOURNEMOUTH. s26.1m.

|

OZY MANGHESTER. 58%.

12.0-1.0 Gramopt amor ) 120-10 Gramophone Records
“ihe a noapnane EPS

4.0 Tut Stamens OnomesTnA
4.0 Reo Exeam ond his Bann, relayed from the E.em Liscarn (Entertainer)

King’s Hall Rooms of the Royal Bath Flotel
5.0 Mr. Beowsrsc Borros: ‘ Shakespeare and

6.0 London Proereamme celoyed from Davontry

5.15 Tus Cationes's Bove

 

 

 6.0 einer Coonel of Sectal Service

Bulletin

6.15 Lordon Programme relayed from Daventry |

£30-11.6 5.8. from Londen (9.30 Lora! An-
TPCTerties }

SPY PLYMOUTH. Petes

12.0-1.5 Ao Giaworpown Recrran

A Procusie of Loar Mow

Overture: bo ‘The Tehenan Girl! oo... Falfe
I lave Gee PRba ok ca ee ee Jtehena

Violin Sno, * Paasacaclin * iaehes

Bolection from “Tho Bate. bei ie eed Sirant
Bateecte: from: “Garret” (i. vee pecs eos ize

Viokineclia Solo, *Poaisic Vameur’ (Loves

Plager. fics ean Beas Mortoet, arr. Siyiire
Beloction fron * Lamber Lowe * erte oe! Alden
Finsk: from" Tho-Firo Bird" .... ..iiranmneany

4.0 Tar Borat Hore: Trio
Ditectid by Atiicat Foitenoor

5.0 Tandon Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 ‘Tae Cmipnes's Hove :

4 Belaw z LF Five Eethor ms,” mneil vielen i Acrrickt ‘a

Night: Underground * (Fanny £. Coa), told by
the Nowy FPitth

6.0 Loralon Pregremimne relaycd from Daventry

6.30-11.0
mies]

SB. from Donon (3.38 Local Announes-

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM,

=

7733,":

122-14 Landon Programme rolayed irom
Deyentry

40) London Programme refayed from Daventry

BO A Vaal

5.15

wta Pookshell

Tax Ceca’s Hoo

64 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-115
ments |

Fi. [ru Bona (9.30 Laral Aunncnoe.

 

 

ot.) M.
6ST STOKE. 1OIDke.

29-140 Leedon Programme orelayed =from
Daventry

£0 Londen Programme relwyed from Daventry

o0 EE. Drepees :

6.15 Ten Comores 's Hern :
Story, ‘Arndt’s Might Underground’ [F. Coe)

A Visit to om Sig
‘Tarry Awhile” (Sfonche Renn iy

‘Family Comping *

Piannlorie,

6.0 Lamton Programme teleyed irom Daventry

630-110 8.8. from (9.39 Local An-
Aonemerits)

Loudon

} 515

 

the Strationd Country *

Tae CarnpEmes’s Horn

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. Jeon Deeefon (950 Local Announce-

Tnents)

9.35-11.0 An Animals’ Carnival
Tun STaAtTion Umoinberea

Mlareh, "The Siow. : Laenike

Suite, “The Buttorihy ‘nalLil « Boas F - wn

Kespere Bais (ass)

Thre owl te mba ep eee Purcell

tes: Wal. d:2aa es ee a Sh ick
The Derby Bam . os . Hnrlatone

Sept UCN Fiber catalan a ec watet ep abe ei » Beaty

URCHESTIEA

The Hirde (from ° Garten Sarte ") .
Fieht af the Bumble Bee .

RESSETH ELL

Song Opie, “Four

UHESTIEA

The Pengums’ Picnie-—o Pissicato Interlode

» Dhadeorie
. dmetkey Aiorembey

Dogs *

 

 

Carter
Tans of the Gazelle . Pease

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, i6
12.0-2.0:—Londen Programme relayed from Daventry.

£:36-2,8 :—Etaecast io Beboods :  Loomt.lol
‘Maio Pevtares od Northienicion Wletory
fotber Elie thetUTES," 26:
relayed from Deventcy. $15:
Purvis (Contain). Andrew

KH, Spain:
VIE, Nenthoeberks

=Landon Progtamine
“Childers Hoar &.0 —perothy

Tirvan (Violin, &§30-1L0:—s.h.
| Ghtrai Labdiod.

 
 

= i 405.4
SC GLASCOW : Tah em

1L6-12.6-—Grimophons Record. ah —A Contech, The
Wiebe "Delo, Minrie Snilth (inteviieas. §.6:—Hir. [alph
Backe rhige: A * Palt” Odbpaney, 6.05 >—Children'’s Har,
58 —Wither Forcast ior Farmer. §&.0:——Mieienl Interlada,
6.0 LLO:—8, from Lendan,

ZBD ABERDEEN fan* GO ke.

11.0-13.0 —romophone Becords 40 :—Stodle Connerk,
Amy Divorsil (foprino), The Station Octet. 6.6;—Dimehuld
Talk: Sie Piscine dhviington. S15 —Ciibiren’s Aor, sh—
The Station Bante Hen, 63-1 —s 0, frm London,

ZBE BELFASI Boke* Gad no.

T2.8-1.8:—Concert. Trt Badia Goarte, Blebell MeWnriont
(Seopa 2.6:2—Llebt Cunecti Musk Crilesttm 33 :—
Winlinal Pinher (Sopra). €-50:—Orchestr. §.9::—Founeiala
Takk: Miss heene Redington, 5.25 -—Chidirep's Bowe, 6.) -—
Cran diteiPint by Fiteny Page, cilyedfrom the Classis Cinemn.

300:—S5. 8. irom hondon 855 :—A Programa of Falk MMout:,
(echesira > Marris Dance Tom, Bel 0 iia“Pwo Eeiints
Civile feomiod oo Foie ‘fom (ettecworth. 9.89 :—inne
Faber Supr): Shioawierry Fair fort, Doringdionhl amet

Sharp: ‘Three Little Tallor asd The Formed. (eer. 0. Baer) ;
The Notitoginm. Hyniee. far 7. Wighhmen) Biren
Tyson (linia) sind Choe de Wille [Pisnefertel: Polk. Sone
Phantasy fer Fite get PSnnefert (Vandies Willie,
Tek—Ainieed Fieker: Genesee! Moore, Bitty of Colerain:
Erin, Hetearpnd tneanite: Milentdi Mogie: aol Bary Cifone

(err. TL. Highs), WO :—febetin: : Marri ieee, “deni '
(Hetings WGTL :<Teines Mosc: Ernie Masen’s Deo
Hann, celaeed irom (pranks Polnis doe Dame, Bangor
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CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS

 

BOB SAM'YER.

Mr. Sawyer, Sir!” “Hello!” responded
tha! gentleman, looking aver the side of the chaise
with all the coolness in life. " Are you mad,
Sir?" demanded Mr. Pichwich, “ Nota bit,”
replied Bob, “ only cheerful,”

= Be =

Only cheerful! Cheerfulness is
surely a sign of sound health,

which ts no trifle—lron Jelloids

help to make you energetic, bright

and cheerful. If you would have
radiant health, an elastic step, and

well-braced nerves, you must
have strong blood. To improve
and atrengthen the blood, take
Iron Jelloids — commended by
Medical men, and the Medical

press. from Jelloicds are palatable,
reliable and easy to take, and

inexpensive—ten days treatment
only 1/3—for five weeks 3/-:
Everyone should take Iron Jelloids
now and again. They are the
geat BLOOD ENRICHERS.
Ask for [ron Jelloids No. 2. If
you suffer from NEURALGIA,
ask for Iron Jelloids No. 2A.

Ds. RO. wecte > "Ti fina the ane (Tron felfoids)
paricnioriy seroleectl: and rchaoble

. Dy LL. R. rete: “TFfind ‘hal mp patients thoronghiy
appreciate Jron Jalloids.“

Dr, A, FER. wate: * My wife finds tron Jelioids
ogrerudle ond eqay tithe. ” ua

Dr. A. O. A. wrote: “bow Jelloid: the greatest
sadisfoctian, “ =

lronJelloids
For WOMEN .......... FRONJELLOIDS No. 2
For CHILDREN... IRON JELLOIDS No, ¥
For MENs0 0s. ss0c00s0%IRONJELLOIDS No. 24

Ten days treatment 1/3. Fige weeks (reatment 3)-
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Daily Service
(361.4 fa.

TA DIOTITIMES

and sAX DAVE
820 ke.) (e043 MM.

10.30 (Baventry only) Trae Sraeran,

Weatnen Forecar'

11.0 (Derentj

12.8

CEESWCE ¢

hoody) Gramophone Eecords

1 CONCERT

E38 SMPs

THis -Ceure
Dororny Brook (Vielin)

KATE

GEORGES Border andl hia Oncweerra

Hotel

LAUNCH OF H.M.S. YORK
iy

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York
Peon, Preknit We ieerbatlA

(Soprine4
Bane ‘Tre:

Vena Exseon (Violon-
CoaTres (Celtic Hiaryr)cotter) 3

1.0-2.0
From tho Sava

245-344)

40 Wintam Hopoason's MARBLE AncHe PAYILEGN

QORCHESTIA

From the Marble Arch Pavilion

5.0 Holidays Abroad: Mr,
* Ehingary*

5.55 THE CHILDREN'S HOCH:

A feat Book owned

—ji which Kathe Wisten, neces Bonsny onl

meri“mn others Poe PHe Te tietear Wp the Flay ran‘Ti

Amangat ther cdissoveries ahall pach:ably fil =

“The Baby's Opera, by icer TURNRULL «ane

lantin Danowar; “The Drigon who wore

Flannel on hie Chest,’ by 0. M, Grarerrris

DouGLas Lockwanrr,

6.0 A Hecital of Gramophone Records
Arranged by 3lr. CaniaTorann SToxe

6.30 Tor Sienat, Greeswicn;
cast, Frais? GransaL News BULiLerin

6.45 ENGLAND wo». WALES

An Eye-Witress Account. of the Tonnis. Match
by Peres Faeewas, formerly Tenma Champion

of Wales

SB. from Cardiff

W. HoBERTSON Scr:

iWBRATHER FoORR-

7.0 Mr. J. “The Month's
Heqiew

Vib THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
liscennaneors Piavo Wonks or Mozart

Played by Erne. Banterirr

Fantasia in © Minor

Marehi  

 

_ THE DUCHESS OF ‘YORK

will iat Jarrow to laonch HMMS. York: this alter-
neon, when the ceremony wilt be broadcast between

245 and 3.50,

7.25) Professor F. W. Borsran., * Bogines for the
Road and the Air—VI, Engines for the Air—1I.
Relayved from Birmingham

45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Berry Gassreman {[Contralta): WAbLrer

GLYESE (Tener)

THE WiInknEees Moairanry Bann

Conducted by 5. WaLtos O'DONNELL
Overture to * ' (The Mazon)...

7.53 Berry

PeeeeRTN te Trent ptareara erm arn tarts whale

Milking Bogie a ek
The Gockie

£.0 GBaxo

Song Without ‘Worda

The Fheit of the

£8 Wav

AL Song G

(Solumbine’ 4

6.15 Baxo

New Suite, * Dance Revels *
Mazurka :) Minuet; Walts

£.25 Berry Basen
The Child and the Twilight eels oe.

Le Marcon beer

Bax ERMAN

. Fr, alana

niokt al 2
ay Sr, ACR beiP hier

(latherora. .... «Jf Tee

reed Aten

rn bbe Hea. ,

ficlanamar

tines ts yuhrecta

THRGLY SEE

f Bleep, fa ta ae oe Lan! Henry Somerset

Carden pee Lh esate cer aes

“ Afomndangees Phill ipa

Hubert Parey
The Coae of Drom......52 cme. Seniereedfl |

 

INTRY
187 ko.)

9.40

 
 

JuLy T3, 102R,

_PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, July17
Sc iss.in. the 2LO0 LONDOD | 8.32 Daxp

Fined Mark ror

= The Twihight of the
cr : MGM: ove ce al nse cee i

B42 Wate GOvaNe
Ti mine Bella a i .

Rashmi Bone oe or Woodfonde-Frs -

£.50 Haxp

Ta tha Sport ro, ; ; ai (fy ony

Minnet from! Symphony in EB Flat. Wesart

BO &ao Liana aly) Mr. :

The  Payvehoicery of Fowl and Dres—Vi,

aoa Speci i Problems’

$.0 WratHnn Forecas,

BU Lunrini

0:15 Sir Wanrorp Dayres:

Oriinary Listener—Beries VI,
Harness“

9.35 Local Annome
ings Farecnst

Seco GENERAL News

"use. and the

Vuaie in Deable

ments; (Oaveniry only) Ships

RECITAL
Macar, Tavis (foprand)

Invitation au Voyage (Invitation to the Journey)
Ou pare

Tire -FPavaa (jae wine a ER
Chanson a”ech ‘Seng at April1 ad eee

950 ALARCELLEe

Waltzin A Flat ; art rs

Mazurtain did ES ee oes
An bord d'une sourme | Ayn Spring. sy are

BEY Soars ae seb ate sere Pea Lieto oe

10:2 Miagcow Terre

Si mes vera aeaent dee

Wine)... ; 2 hee

Chanson cde Itan: ‘ong cil-loeee , Ghote
Roses J hiver (Hoses Bf Winter), Oe Fantenoilles

Meyer (Pianotorte)

iiles (If my poetry had

10-10 Manceince AlerYee

Linpromipeti in A FRG cee deere ees eee

First. an aTbcy Le ee ae

i
. tlw

The Island of lov (L*lsle Joyouse) .. J Debaa ;

10.22 ManarE TevTe

Chanent triste [Sack some) Coben es LP pir
4A ja croien (At-the window)... . eee ee

Ghote aoa peri ribeye

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSE

Bano from the Varlton Hotel

- At VERDEa

 

 

 

caShalkStee—

 
 

WHERE THE DUCHESS WILL LAUNCH HM.
Pate ty TF Many, Seed deffo

YORK THIS AFTERNOON.
This 1impress ne Panorama nll righty gitders, grant cranes and the half. hale shapes of shisps 15 ithe scene al the ceremony that will be broadcast this’ after

Nec, when the Daichesa oo VYark viaits Pa!mers ahipyard at Jarrow-m-Tyne to launch a great new ship of war, The York, a B Class Cruiser or oh,

lowe, thaplacing 8.400: tama, ait carrying gi eerht-inch guns, is the one hundred and fourth wardp butt im this yarel, whieh has been turning out ships.

for the Adimiralty Ace ihe Crimean ar,

= (Orda in Bprive} wee Aap
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4.0)

Keolwyveat from the

Leumibc

THe Baxwp or HAL.

t
e
s

Ef

Coniuchsd by H.W.

Mareh, “Folica Bergerea

Foantaain on Wenner 4

4.10 Janes Howes (Baritone)

RC Lee i atete da
The Yalboy .
To Anthen .

4.20 Basp

Buta of

e
e

—

A Miltary Band Concert
(Prom Birr igh!

Purp Hoom (Gardens,

oyAL

{Salisbury Flam)

SIMPSor

"TaamBiase'

“Three Deenm Dancea*

(201.8 MM.

ARTILLERY

Dineka
ve ole xtTrey

Jrtaet

Otero

Hatten  
Coleridge-Taylor |

Tuesday’S Programmes cont'd (July 17)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

810 ko.)

es

| THANEMEPIONE THM Fie inSok ATH EXCEPT WHELE OTURRWIE ETATEN,

 

8.0 VARIETY
(Prom irmingham)

Howsnn Fey (Baritone)

Axcen Guaxpm (Violin)

Feature Minpiesnss (Entertainer)

Tow Vivtexsske Laseecer Trio
In Voorn) Selectiona

9.0 A String Band Programme
(Fron Brmingliarn)

Relayed from the Pavilion, Leamington pa
Tat Gasp of HM. Rovan Anrin.esy(Salisbury

Plain)
Conducted ker A W.. Siaopsow

Suite from ° Othelle* Colerudae-Taylor

ALA KRESPEARE'S pereat tracedy strongly
L! appealed to Coloridge-Taylor, .und ‘he
welogred thea cpporhimty. of providing the

tedden) ois for the

 
iS 10Coleridge-Taylor

Whe ChimaLy
| Bar Herbert Tires [torr BOUT

/ OF aro prednetions hie

hac already, written imeci-
| dental mmraic) toceomapensi

.) Thiet for Alfred. Noyes’
it fairy play, The Force af
I \ Wild Thyme. The plvy

wa not,athr all, pat onI. a
ih) ho stage by ‘Tree, and.

it the Composer inaned some
i «olhieennasin under various

‘J titlea—Scenes: fro ove
Pragimathy Ballet ond
ChrietmasOverture, among
others, These rion
Giticca ace another park

oF that incidental mene,

  

splendid prodwetion of
fhe ploy at His Majesty's
Thaatse in April, 1911.

Afterwards, he made
aoe i this muse inte
an Orchastral Bute, which
inte complete form oon-
bainfad pieces afea

Done, Chibitren's Iter:
mecca, Finer! iWforeh,
The Witla Song, mod
Moitery Moreh,

6.15. Cumerme SiLyEn

Ta. Character Studies

9.25 Hawn
Characteristic Pisces, * Thee

Butterfhy” ... .iemelicr
By the Blue Hawaiian
Watera ...ia Motilbery

40 Caneren.3mvent

In further Character
Studies 

 

0 Jax Wires (2ither-
Bari)

Gipsy Pewele--. 5.) qyrj,
Cricntal Waltz ...j on

4:49 Hawn

Adlection from “‘Toscs '

Pact, Gee. Tuber

4.55 Jaw Howre

Teethe PForest T'chorte ay

De not go, my love
Hagramary

Drop tol young loyer ......

6.5 BAND

She Thom
 
i 7 BSoleetion from‘ TD) Troeveatore”’” Vers, are. Diboie

ma? 6128 Jax Wires

Goiety Waltz ....... , Wien

j Huasavencitt (Hussare’ Ride},'@p. 140.

; Spindicr, arr. Wien

ice 6.38 Baxp
Bioomunntic Owerturt..ai.aas

6.45 Tae Comprex’s Horn (From Birgingham):
Songs by Manvowe Hovenn (Soprano.

Cmstixe: StvER will; Weew-.(Zither-Banjo).
fa: > fonda ebony

690 Tote fiorar, Garexwicn j
(as, Pet Grama Sews Boe.errs

6.45 Tan BBC

      
        

Dookie Dios

‘A Lever in Darissoas’
Woorlfordy-Finden

Dasce OMCHESTEA

Péirsonally conducted by Jack Paswn

Tue Geopes Baorcens (Instrumental Act)

In &yneopatian at the Piano

CHRISTINE SILVER,
wha will contribute some character studies
to the Steg Band Programme from Firming

ham tonght, is here seen as bersell,
 

Flavutal

_ Keler- Bela

As

Wearnen Fore:

 

9.59 Bann

Buite, * Rustic and‘Gold*
ornare

A Fairy Tale . Komeat

10.0 Warne Forecast,
Broonn GQeseaAL Aaws

Beier

10.15-11.156 DANCE MUSIC:
Winnoes’s: Gasp from tho Carlton Hotel

pilin Serle

(Tuesday's Programmes conlinided an page Tih)
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Home, Health and Garden
contains

The Best Household Talks of 1927

Garden Talks by MARION CRAW.

Health — Dressmaking — Secorafion,

Read Hints.on

JAM MAKING aml FREIT BOTTLING

before doing your own.

Price I)

from all Booksellers, Newsa ponts, or inom

the-G.B.C., Savoy Hill, WiC.2 (Postage 3a.)   Home, Health and Garden  

 

 

HUNGARY
is included in the itiner-

anes of several of the
tours contained in the

300 page programme

“SUMMER HOLIDAYS”
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Send fora copyto-day
which will help you
to solve the problems —

MHhere to go and where
fo slay

THOS. COOK & SON, LTD.,
In Co-operation with WAGONS-LITS CO.
BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1, .

AND 17) BRANCHES,

  
 

USE YOUR RENT

BUY YOUR HOUSE
It in a simple matter to

boy a housewith the help of
this Society, and far better

than paying rent for ever.

Mit) Since 134 the Society bas
eeshih ier bebebecesel,
ee weopte to become pipe owner
on and iver bores. eetety wil

ance very early i ‘the eneney
equiced to purchase a huuie, amd
feyments can be enread over
3EG ae DP pests,

Aun indirence policy can, il ‘desaeed be combined with the repay
mena, ao thet in the event cf death the mortgage would be pad
aff and the house lelt free ob eneinalwasce.

   
In many cases the Dae are food to be [ees than ye tol

have to feoyv om pent bor the came hoa aod ofl fhe dime por onl
aoping mony for the future,

The Society's Booklet “ How to became 4 Home Owner *
will be sent free and post hee on receipt cOUpOn
below. The Seeretary will gladly send you any other
infermation required,

 

be
| PE apes reppeertn eb deans a vats nda d cadensdebs beesaae caPovo

Adelraas 1500 oe eee sano dad ite

isa

PERMANENT
BUILDING=< SOCIETY

Secretary —Avthar Webb, J.PFal,

Fong mekeeee

 

Head Offices 22, RED LION SQ., LONDON, W.C.1..
459 Branches and Agencies in All Pare,  Ausete emeed £6,000,000,

 

  
     



 

 

  
 

A Scientific
Support

INVISIBLE
=“ Silk

‘Comfortable
aComforting

NORUBBER

Non Heating
Odeurlecs

Very Durable

EASY TO   

The Ideal Surgical Stocking,
The Gompri-Vega, the new robberiess Surgical. Stocking, may

be sald to baste then Great Britain by storm, Aclarge number
of wearers write te pay that oever slice their frat Varicose Yoin
appearcd have they love anc perfect comfort. Others hwen
said that immediately they pil the @tockiigd oo tha polo dis
appeared, ‘The weak velns are supported everywhere, yet mo dis-
comfort I feltanywhere. The secret of iis very eeeects success
Hee io tbe fact that the Conpri-Veoo ‘Stocking hae a oentinncss
mmassaging eect upoo the kootted veins, ‘This entourage: the
stat drenistion of the bleod,) t.2., apenemit towards the heart,

ectors will tell yoo thot this is the eclentificalty oorreect way
of treating. Varitoss Voins, Miorcover, so: perfectly docs the
Compri-Wena. fit that it) la actually undetectable open onder
Sik Hew. Have you had particalars. of this wonderiul ney
Surgical. Stocking? Tf ot, call or write for them: to-~tay.
< : al testinal will-gko be sent toyoou, BO OBLIGS-
TOM

Compri-Vena Lid, (Dept. A.T.4), Ewelyn House, 62, Oxford #t,,
o Lendog, Wal,

Separale Filting Fooms for Ladter. Callers

and Folfest Jnoestigation ina
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Tuesday's Programmes
aoa MM,
G50 kG,oWA CARDIFF.
 

245-250 Newenstle
Daventry

4.0) eht Symphony Concert

Relayed Lhe

TAO AE

Programe relayed from

A Li
ino 71Nahioe | Miisi tT of MVoles

ORCHESTRA oF Wane

Crvertoure to “The Yellow Prnneoss " Sevet-Satna

megirioe dll oss. re ya veel ik Palit Fagmecr

Symphony i 3 Minor (* Undinished ')...Sehtebert

HE YELLOW PRINCESS. « ono-cact faritney

in whieh @ Dutch- scientist dreams that he
vinits Jiaipan, wie the first stage pucee thint Bairk-

Batya wrete, Ale was thirty-seven when it was

produced. ia collaboration. with Lowig: Gallet

(who wrote tho story, in verse) was not a public
fudctes, onby five porfornanoes being piven. “The
Overture shows how charmingly the composer

could suggest an atmosphere al romance and
piquant strangeness.

5.0 Alay Ginemermr: “A Cabiforntian Carnival’

9.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

6.45. An Eye-Witness Account of the Excnayp
i; Watrs- Tessin Maton, by Peten FREEAIAS,
formerly Tennis Champion of Wales

7.0. A. Welsh Interhide: Prof WJ,

YY Btorp Fer’

715

7.45

Thk CyirrEs's Horn

SUBS from onion

CREFFYOD,

5.5, from Jondan

GWEN FARRAR

ail

HILLY MWAYERL

(Entertainers)

8.0 VARIETY
Gans Your (Songa cand Duets with Ywotte)

YVETTE jin Sentimental Summer Moml sings
BOTSones)

ore (Whistlings arid Imitations}

§.0--12.
racrite

Sue. froc Lendow (9.35 Local Announce.

 

284.1 MM.
SWANSEA. 1020 ke.5SX
 

relayed from246-3.5) Seweastle
Daventry

Programm

4.0 London ‘Programme relayed from Daventry

Tan Caiprrs’s Horn:

Songe and a Story by Liwtas Monoan
5-45

6.0 An Qeoan Recrran by A. Crm Baywram
Relayed from St. Mary's Pansh Church

6.30

6.45

7.15

7.45

9.0-12.0
mente)

S65. fran Gorton

3.5, from Cardi

&.8. from London

SB. from Cardiff

5.F. from Lonton (9:36 Local Announce-

 

326.1 MM,
320 ho.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Programme rélayed from7.453.550 Newenstlho
Daventry

4.0 Tes-Trete Moser, from Bobby's Restaurant

Dirdebad by 2. P. Cone

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

 

jyeead= = Lists

 

 

JuLY 13, 1628.
 

 

cont’d (July 17)

645 A.B. from Cardiff

| 7.0 Rey, E. Pi Gover: * The Burned Church at
(Chilbon Ciiloater *

7.15 fe fram Larihar (9.94 Lecal. Anneinedé-

ribetite) 7

10.30 DANCE MUS; Bint. Baowse'a
Daxce Bann, relayed from the Westover

110-120 3.8. from London

 

400 fi.
THO he.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

from2.45-3.59 Newcastle
Daventry

Programimc retawvad

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘THe CHaiLoten’s Horn:

Who Kinowa

A Qmestion ‘aml Answer" Day

"THE MONKEY'S PAW"

1 Story in Three Seanes, by W. Wo Laoons

by Ni,

Presented by Tur Mienooxoares

5.45

Dramatize! Loris Panken

CAwrachora ¢

Bare MonoEes

PALIe: (Ae

naBay
HARLES (STArPyLroy

Jone EVER arn

Ar... White
dirs.  Wihivte

petee ea sg cia lal
Herreant-Mayor Morria ..
iar: Sarpsot ioe aa we ee ae ee

Here ia a familiar theme portrayed by «@
method seldom used for the presentation (of

this famous story—that of radio dren, Tach
of the three scenes ia the living-room of an old
fashioned cottage on the outskirts of Putian,

6.30

6.45

SH, prom Lado

5.8. from Cardigf

TG Me. L. Neece: ‘Some Pliage: in’ Lawn
fenmsa—t *

TAS

7.45

S28. from Londen

VARIETY
Cros Maspotise Base (Plymouth)

Eirected by Fan Garters

Dove Groves (Ropring)

WALLACE CURNDIGHAM
iThe Vereathe Entertainer)

Heotes Arcstow, Songa at the Piano,
ithcing tree ny Compan pores

9.0-12.0 48.8. from Londen ($35 Local Announces

teats}

 

275.2 MM.NOTTINGHAM.  275:2.™-5SNG
 

'45-3.59 Neweastls- Programme
Daventry

relayed froin

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.B. from Bondton

Tre Carores, s Horr

6.45 S.B. from Cardiff

7.0 Mr. RK. F. Witsem: * Art anc! Incdustry—t,
The Chantes in ther Relationship

7-15-12.0 3.8. from London (9:35 Local An-
nounecients } 
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295-245
Daventry

Neweaatlie Programa relayed from

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

5.15 Tee Cumores's Hour
The Furniture entertains ts. in Rang And Stary

peed Arundate
 

Bong Cyole, * Old? Fania

6.05 London Programm relayed trom: Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

6:45 5.8, fran Cardy

7.0 Mr. E. Sissies :

Dance Mirae'

T4AS-12.0 S28, from
PesTe |

* ntereating Od

Linedan (9.35 Local wins

Tuesday's Programmescont'd (July 17)
 

Aso wien Edo) viccs ea ed ee Pe

Foolling Hoome ia sa
Pack wp your troubles
Mr: Roilly. 2:
Take me bark to dear

old Bhahty

§.0-12:0 35.8, from
A MOAoe TLE |

, arr. PellA ray (horus

(9.35 Local -An-Lowen

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. oad koe
2.45 -—Lanech of BLAS: ' York® by Her Roval Highness

the Dele {at ‘L OFE Halnyed toa) London nnd Daventry.

5-6:—London Progriime relive from Dayeutry,. 15 -—
Chlldren’s Hour, 6.6 i--MrBowall’s Tri! Aten Medotieall
(Videlnk: Kathe Brady (Vinweelia): Gla Ediniiniscon

(Munsorte)  8.26:—s.8. trom. Londen 645-30 from
Conia fee Loin). 70-—Mary Petthe and Labdiman Browne:
'Shakeapeatiand-—W 1, dieaboiney Lip from Londen
16,30-:—Fance Mose relayed -from the Gado talleries, 21h

120—5. 8. fron Leno,

 

2i¥ 784.6 MM.

Tao ke.

MANCHESTER.

40 Tur Staties On.

CHESTERA

Oreriure- to The Cai"
Al nero Thorens

Skipton Big .... Hollmay

 

JENNWEE Restos
tralia)

{or

"Turn ance apguan, , Ginter

eBee a ee eos eo
Caller Herrin’. Traditional

UionesTTA

Sores in Alesse Wier

JExSTE Restos

Ata Taieel! what

i. therm|
Deep River
Banjo Rong

{(\orrn

Apipitials)
Faced tye

cian Homer
 

 

ORCHESTRA

Solection from The Nort

Bia cu) Afewerbrer ‘a enertt subject al the Rev,

6.0 London Pragranme re-

feel from Davertry

5.15 Tak Copresx's Hour:

A Btory, ‘Sport in Mighty Rivera" (Walter
Wood), told by Rosenr Roneers. Songs of
the Blis Skies {rumamercdt), AL by BETTY

WHEATLEY

FPiang Solos hy Bare Feige

Im. ‘thee (ins et Sy

Ieventide .o..
mares aie \ Sonne

4.0 OREHESTHAL Mocaie
Relayed from tho Theatres Royal

6.30 SR. fron London

6.45 Oncarsrran Mesic (Continued), directed by
MicheDont

7.0 Major W. Pees Gaoves: ‘An Epicure
Abroad—Don't be afraid of eating '

7.15 6S.B, from Condon

7.45 GWEN FARBAR
anal

BILLY MAYERL

(Entertainers)

6.0 The White Blackbirds
FauomMax's Coscrer Pantry

Relayed from the Central Pier, Blackpool

George Hill and His Plateon
In Army Songs.

It'slong, long wey to Tipperary .... Willian
Old King Cole (Army Version) .... arr. Harri
The Last Long Mile 20.0.0... or, Greares

Mselle from Armentiorea ....+.+: arr, Erie Fogg
Cock Robin (Army Version) .... arr, Markwell
After the War ts endeéd os. 045 aoe OP. Erie Porgy

8.40  

THE BURIED CHURCH.
A doorway in the Buried Church at Chilton Candover, which forma the

E. P: Gough's talk from the Bournemouth Studio
this evening (7.0 pom.)

55C GLASGOW. «4 aye= T40 ag,

Lb —Maaic and-VYeror. The Wireless Tro, Maronret Kidston
will rectts, §.0:—Hothdays, Abroad: Bangary, by Dongiaa
Lorkhart. 8.05 —Ubbdiren's Hoge. 6.58 +—i eater Forecast
for: Farmer. £0i—UteKetital irom the New Bayoy Pichure
Hoteee, Mir. 8. WW. Leiba at the Oren. 620 —S. Bb. fro Labi,
645. 5=— 6.8. from Candift (gee Lotto). Toi:—8. 6. from Donde,
T.15.:==4.8. from London: 10:30-12.0 -—s.5. from Ediaburgh,

500 Mt,2BD ABERDEEN. 600 ku.
4.0 :—Fishing hewd Bulletin, 2&6 !—Dnatrmcotal Programme,

Angia Hose (Vielink The Station Tria. The Stathen Oncbheb,
6.6 :—* Holldays Abroad: Hungary,” by Mr. Thooglas Lockhart,

SiS :—Chidren's Hour &.)—Gramephones Records, hos s—
Fhing News Bulletin. (30 :—8.38, from London, 6.48 :—s80,
froClarif feee London). 7.6 :—S.8, tron: Doniee. 71g r=
Sock from London. Pha-1E6i—s.0. from Edinburgh,

BiG,1 M.2BE BELFAST. BOO ke.
.0:—Daees Mosic. Beolo Mason's Danes Bar, related from

Coprook's Palais de Danse, Hanger. §.:— Holidays Abroad;
Hangary, by Mr. Douglas Lockhart. 5.15 >—hildren's Hour,
60 :—London. Progrupme relayed fron Daventry.  6.e—

4.8. from London, €.45°—8.8. from Cardiff (see London),
T.0.—H. Hichand Hayward 2: in Memory of Doon lyre, aon
Cleter Bove. 7.15:—8.8. from Loadon, 7.45: “Military
Hand: Concent. The Station Military Band, conducted by: Ey
Godirey row: Mitche Militaire in Te (Schubert); Cvertore,
“ Tiritannia” (Mackentle}: Sacond Suite (Holt). #922 :—John

Booth (Tenor): Ta donne ¢ ipehilo (Verdis;  Onby a viebet (ML,
Biiblipe)? Damek Roe aGdgeybe BO Tabs and wan? (ber|
Titeima of Londow’ (Erie Coates), 8:23 '—Hend : Ballet,
* Hiawatha * (Cateridge-Taylor). B45 i--John Honfhet The
Jern CA, Rubinstein); Hen Dackstiy jacr. HE, Carr): The
Caravan (Murtin); Tom Bowling (Etbidin),- 8.65 —HBand:

Spanlah Dances from tp., 12 (Mosskoweki: 8.0 :—S.5. from
Lahn,  §.40¢—Mililary Fend Concer (eoniinied Thand :
Selection, " The Gonidelbers " (Bellivin)> Decca KReotion iMas-

ener), 855 —John Booth; Open the dno ecitly and ob for
Barney (arr. A. Hoghes) Atte nld-bour of night (F.-Cowens ;
Come, 0 come, my lites delkeht (Hamilton Harty); Barney, tha
Piper (arr. HN. (Ff Melll).. 167 Band :—Three Donem from

‘ Heory FOL" (German); Dame Piemonites, Op: 31, Ne, 3

ifinlgsgia); The Dell Dance (Nucla Brown). 1012.0 —
$5, from London,

 

 

GoldenShred

Silver Shred’
Contain the whole of
the Gocdness oj the |
Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used.
The indigestible white pith is

thrown away.

    
  

 ROBERTSON

 

 

 

The Loud
Speaker
with a

Pedigree
Discerning © are never
satisiied with anything short j

of the heat. hat is why
“rown” Lond Speakers cn- |
yoy such a high reputation—a
reputation only carned by the
ceaseless endeavour to produce
inéiruments of outstanding
quality both in workmanship

and reproduction.

qs

d -

The16rown" ALO. Lod
Sieaker, illustrated above,

Price f6 0 0
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_PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,July 18
1 2L0 LONDON and sXx% DAVENTRY eA) Su ers. When:1D.TSa.m. Theae ois ¥ (261.4 M. 830 KO.) (604.3 M. 187 ko) moran: “Tho Medning

Baily Service ; sta te of Good—T¥, Happiness.’
isA frern Liverpool

 

 

 

10.30 (Daventry only) Toex Sioxax, Gaxexwiom;  *Whonthe Sergeant-Major's on Parade” (Lony- CCORDING; me the hie i
Wearnken Forecast faffn), sung by ARTEOR Wie f bo one theory, the. oanky thing

5 that men can care about ia happiness
7 4 Where go the Boate t '"—this and i athe it : : ‘ : as

41.4 (Daventry enly) Greinophons Fletords a ago ae ee Lear of ome laind or ‘another, and in the Last anibyes

problems will, we hope, be solved. everything we deire is desirable because it leads

12.9 pean mone to happiness, Therefore, * good’ ia happiness.
ASITA VaAtroOWAN (Coutraite) 6.0 Tee B.E.C; Dance Oncneerna ‘ in this evening's talk Protessor Hothorimgton

Enweat McKoxtay (Tenor) Personally conducted by Jack Parwe will investigate this theory and the complica.
tiona bo which it leads.

17.30 Toe EL. Dasrce Onoeerea. i

Personally comducted by Jack Parxn 6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society 745 Vaudeville

1.020 Frascatis ORcnesTra Cwax Taner

Directed by Groncrs: HWarcr, from the 6.30 Time Sicwan, Greeswick; Weataen.Fore- and
Restaurant Frascati oAgT, Frnet GexeraLl News Bvctercm Brniy Shaves.

aa : ane 1
@.0 Miss E.G, Chanke : * Food Volum (Entertamers

in. Cooking—VJ, The Weekly Menu"

  
 

CetCikparn (Comedian, late of
‘The Desert Bong *)

HE ordinary British hewewile Tar Geppes Brorness (in Banjo
with a definitely himited anoount ‘ Dueia)

to spend on food i pretty well ; . . f
tised in pebting good -walwe for GHRAte Freces (Comesdiienns)

her money; but ewen she may learn a : Sleetoh-:
from Eis comelucking talk somebhing = . ‘Ao umn Thee?
shout the food valoss thot scieno ; as aia he
hae discostrd in the less expensive Wi

dishes, Mics Clarke will lio gay Manet, ConsTaNpunos
worl about the importance of good [=== r j faa:
cooking aurick the fuults most offen Ag. .esci.. MameComsraspones
typical of Kritish cooks, Bort .....-....+. MIcHAKE Hoga

: x Tre G.B.0, Dasce OncaesTma

4.15 nsaes ; HAMLET personally conducted ‘by

“Jo Lame (Violin); AxesBorn Prinee of Denmark ree
(Violoncello ); Joms Wires (Pimno- By William 2balkespenre 5.0 Weratrare -Fomecasr, Secenp

forte} Presets Gexenat News BuLeeris
otis Porson :

 

#0 Las aml Jone Warns si
Gonata in D, Op. 12, No. 1 Beethoven «. Gries Isnau 9.15 Prof, KH. M. _Y- GLAADOWE !

: (Ay permiarion of J. B. Fagan, Bog.) How to Appreciate Pictures '—
HE FirstMovement of Beethoven's ‘i . . Lkste Penns not

first Violin Sonata (le wrote it Quben,. 6... .. casJE Rook QONIGAT Profesor  Geadowe
when he was twenty-seven) isa quick, PcpiAariciaR os beers ka tne Sea pene cae sa? ae ieee T will continue his anablyaig of
wigoros, runabout peer, Tt has tere PROPRUD bh send can seers 3 8 the qualities of fine painting
main tones: “The first isthe jerky one, Marcellus, 2. i speaking rather from the point of
strutting wp and down the cherd of Hhoat Wicron Lewisohn vinw of the practical artist than
D Major at the opening, with ‘the Optieclia . : Vesti tease te sees eeRER EWwIET from that of the critic or of the
tags which Violin, and then Pinna, Polonius ......-., prersterer eresakoe Bano historian : for a picture is a human
pitch. The secon: train tune is nm Nurretor Donoray Honstes-bore docinmiont that can be more easihe

aort of slow four-finger exercise, firat siieae read by an artist than br a acholur
introduced unebtrosively, high wp Phe-Stene is Edaimare in Denmark and should appeal to thoae wha
on the Piano. are neither artes por schoolers
The Second Movement sonmsisof 7 = oT - themaclvea.

a lengthy Air and four Variations, |
witha bref Corts, rounhing the Movementoff, i | 6.30 Local Announcements; (Doventry only):
The Third Movement (Quick) is o very alittish F 3 Shipping Forse

donee—a Ronde, The hume with whiel: the Piang an

atarta off, and. which: the Violin repeats, ! i '
‘dominates the Movement. ; ee i" 9.35 Hamlet

4:20 Jo Laws and Awsr: Brose : : ,
Piacentehts eck be wae peewee ee os EEEDOFOEM i MONTGHT'S broddeast production of Hamlet

will not be a. complete version af the Play os

‘2.300 Jo Lawn; AvsSnore: and Joos: Writs £ -- : written. Great score hes, however, been takeen

Trio. in C. Minor Brakna to enanro that the best which Shakespeare at
E Almnet his grootest has piven us 4ball be roetaimed,

  
(For Cast, see centre of page)

 

yer ic 5 bracing Hehe of mnsie, if eet B.45. Tom BBA. Dance OeceesTea Hamlet is, od fat oe Bhage oF minrophons prégomta.

thar aveaa come! fb has the ton “effect (Comined) tions yo, the finest of the trapethes, though, Ba
of a tramp in the fresh, keen air of spring. sheer roaplendent wors of penims, ib ie excelled
The Vigorony First Movement i built upon two 7.9 Ministey of Acrioulture Talk by King Lear, a play which makes such demands

main tomes, the-first of which, crisp and brief, : upon the actors anc the singe sia to render
is heard right away et the opening. After seme 945 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC its production seldom possible. Harlet is,
pisodion! matter, the Violin aod Violoncelia : wif excellonce, o ‘ microphont play.’ the
ea out. in orbaves, the broad second main tune. Mrerennaxecota Piaso Werrs wo Mozant x ee nibeeehithar ibe the izthiing af ‘eae

The Second Meveront is in Scherso" atyle Played by ter. Bantuert and the final bloody climax, ite action bocomes
light, quick und lithe, and the Last Moyement is Fantasia tn 1 Minor visual. The trot and moving drama of the
ns Vigorous as the First. Tondo in F piece lies in ita dinlogue, which contains many

lovely and familiar tines. The port. of the Prince
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S TOUR: TsE short Fantasin has almost the character of Denmark bis 2ot the seal npon the reputation af

How, Why, When, and Where fin improv iuabion., lnpetnods pribemunnge ess many great tragic actors in. England, France, Ger-

; a = break in on the grave opening miood; there is many ad Ttaky, ‘Tonight's is ihe first important
Tou will hear a Hobe of anxiety, that ia econ dispeliced by the Shakeepoarian browdecnst sine Ube pre Aokecers,,

“How the Chinsae knew the World waa Round,’ guy littl ending. on St, George’s Day, of Honey ¥,
a Whimsical Story by G. BM. Faviome We lave o tiny drama in sound, bub with no

What happens ? story bohind it—juat the naturel, eoncontrested 11.15-12.0 (Daneniry only) DANCE MUSIC :
“When the Stam come out” (York Bowen), sung dramatic quality that the music of o master Frank Asnworts and hig Bann, from the Hotel

by Eva Nrane almost always possesses, Metropole  
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(451.68 ht,

 
— ss ————

= Te |

4.0 Pare. Mocuorme’s Rrvou THeAter OneuReTnA

Pari tas Bioveali Th mir

5.0 TRE BiG. Basce Opcieerirs’

Personally conducted by Jack Payee

Hosny ALDERSON

(Light Songs at the Fiano)

6.45 Tae Comowen's- Hoon (From Birmingham) :
7h hy doowe jump when we bump,” by Nona

Twred, Songs by Chirmsit Sroppanp (Soprane),
Jace will Enihortedin, a Siwy (Conee,” hy

Wittman Areres

£20 Tork Stes, Geeeswich: Wratien Forr:
DART, FrRaT GEsenan Nrws Boureris

6.45 Light Music
Tee WeisMivrra'’ Qvanrer

Evaenm Coerr with his Gerer
WCTET

HMavanic Danes, No.l...
emer ero sssy orp

Fox-itrat,’' My (Ohio Hone

veeoe

1 Qwarrer

Hersith .... Price
Until .. Sanderson

Joly Raper

f "a jel re A

L& Oerer

Andante =fram

Fifth Symphony

Tehaliguaiey
(foli Violonbello,
AstTnosy Pit]

7.30) Ocarrer

Excelajor a Alaiye

Mifaniwr JO. Parry

Ltahiare Balael

7.28 Ocrer
Sélection from c :

“‘Ehe Show Boat" (inehading * OF Man River,
“Can't help lovin’ dab. man MeeePORES Kern

7.40. Qvarrer
After my laaghter came Tears

Alsen. Ta ia ana eee re ee TC Le

7.47) Octet
Sérémade Extase (Ecatatic, Serna)... Pieter

(holo Violm, H, Grex eat)

Sater Dance from ‘The Conqueror’ .. Geran
L'amour, toujoura lameour (Love Everlasting)

F P'rigal

Fot-pourri, * The Girl of the Golden Weat"
Pudern t arr, Por der Afeheten

8,0 A RECITAL
By Siti, York Bowes (Soprano) and Yorr

: Bowrs {| Piamoforte)

BYLvra Yorr Bowers

A Moonlight Night.<s..0.csees

Ele the Piper za

In UNjae eek

Seay PRGse a eee a eed

Oras BOWES (horn in London im Taba) is

widely known aa Pianist, Composer and

Teacher, He in a. Professor.of the Pianotorte im
tho institution at whieh he received his trainmg

—the Hovyal Academy of Music. Ho has composed

mach tugie in many fonms—Symphonies,
Cancertoa, Chamber Music (intlading a munmber
of works for the viola, in winch hp has shown a
special titerest), and: mith Pianoforte Niusir.

Tonight: we-arce to hear him in one of the jomt
recitals with his wite, whieh they have frequently
piven during tine pant aixteen VET.

$8 York Bowen
The Bird of Popular Song ...' |
The Windmill (irom ‘Hana An- | Fork Bowen

$15 Syivim Your Bowes

The isthe of Heeveri ac. ved eee Doawill

Don"t come an, Bir, plas... ee |
A Rome of London ees ee a ee Gyre: Boots

Sehadiert |

» onalson |

 

York Bowen (pianotorte) and Sylvia York Bowen (sopranc)
(ete will mive a joint recital at 8.0 tonight.

 

 

610 kG.)
TRAMEMIS2IOC8 Fou Tie LION STD EXCEP? WHERE OTHEWIEE STATED,

B22 York Bowrn

When, the ain i methvc Walton 0" Derceiedd

Rhapaedy in (4. , Doha

|; 8.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Est CRErcKSIEASK (Gombtralto}) + Gitano

Fankiseras (Vigdoneeio}

* The Wineiess Mitrrargy Baste: Conducted by

BH. Warntos UO Dox Sick

Horr SPT eee a eaten Wager

| 6.35 Extn CUnorctsnisk

Love went a-ridmg-...-. i Rao e ee ee

Morning Fyn. s 5 oe teens A Aemaehed
LouihboponuglTink ‘thie eiyee ee we eee eea

$43 Bano

Cominh Rhapsody 2.5 6:40 ee eee ee eas Geel

MEHE werk is fronded oan -ald Corntah folk

tinea -(aevarl of which were esl, imo

Toodifted fom, in

the work On ‘fhe
Crarnereh Coeaeed,

which thir Comnpenminr

wrote forthe Crpatal
Polace Grass” Band
Competition in
Loe.
it opens with the

al chanty Lowlands
Low, which ia given

out by the brass and
(developed at aotne
lange.

The opening frag:
maat of the tune
plaws an ithapeortaarit:

part throughout the
work, “serving, in

ve various guises, to
hind the different sections together,
A second theme (Weolycomie) now becomes

mora praminont and ia aherth followed by aA
quieter anetion in which the tanec, A meen sat
weeping, played by tha Oho, tokea thi most
important share.
The next tune to appewr ia that of the Helston

Furry Dance, This is introduced, apparently, by
the oldest inhakitant of the ‘place—scomowhat
unsteady on his foot. Others take up the Danes,
and. when it if in full ewing, yet anothor tune,
the Song of the Weetern Aven, steala-in, and the
two themes ate board together in the Coda,

Bg oe ere pe eo ge pe eae ace Eadie

Excerpts from ‘ Scheherazade * Rinwhy. oraahker
The Young Prinee and Princesa; Featival
in Baghdad: Shipwreek on the Loadstone
Fock,

6.23. Exin Cruircranank
‘The Merry Month of Mays... Anthony Collina
Hinenioss Love Bong: ,.....--.. (WP elian foames
A slumber song of the Madonna -Jtitchac Head

9.30 Bann
Three English Dainees wi, ieee aad Qieilienr

5.40 Greasnow Parkineron
TCMlie are sleds neta es geal wae gale ag ee

9.47 Bann
Barbe from Salo a ee eee ole

Ballet Ait: Serene: Danie of Callirhes +

Ly tmibal Dines

10.0 Weather: Forkcast; Secoxo

News Bu..arins

10.15 DANCE MUSIC; Jack Byiton’s AM

nassabpor's Chom Baxn, under the direction of

Rav Sranrra, from the Ambasradar Club.

1L.0-11.15 Frask Asuwontne and hia Laxp,
from the Hotel Metropole

4 VENERA

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 74)  
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Bult of tom stancdard—not dawn to a praée
the new Aumpljion model AJC.2h will appeal
to vou beepuse 1 offers Sone specker waking

net of the ordmeary, Dsameter 15) toches.
May we send yoo our illestrated It?

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED, SLOUGH,

Lesden Showrooms: 26, Savile Row, W.i, 
 

 
 

  
     
    

  
  

   
      

   
    

“TONER”

   

meres ld broinals ond potce
hone eeaicer, voll) reveal
chinty ol ir opr coat bon

eqialed only in the Leonel

casting etude: feel. “The
“TONER” is a wonderfal
device Lhat remeves off lige

focCerna) Ozidlesirable angen

from. any load speaker ove
teal Biiogs ont thise

The “Toner guide L Ww NOTES atid) sweetens
miles the dann of a Bfulr,
Poor foul apiakey ‘he teeult of plone scien
windings bmrming Gul. tificreseatch,

Sold Sy ad ihe neaike Wirekeks Sioree,. Jf
mache fo offaid, ld eeneiidere 28 (pont

Jragh direst jo—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 32) 49a,JUNCTION RD,

LONDON, N.IO%
Se
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fs elias
 

S53 ha.
860 ke.5SWA CARDIFF.

‘40-145 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Felayed from tho Nationsl Museum of Wales

NavTiowaL OncHesrna OF Wales

Gyerture to "Dom Juan’ t42.ceeees aeart
Concerto Gress in DG Flat, Op. 3, Wo, 1, for

Fintes, Oboos, Bazaoons, Strings and pin

Porta ea vies Hiarnelel
Svinphony in GG (The .Hayedn

4 Tar Srarios Tara:

Frisk Taomas ({Violin),  Rowatn Hanno
(Vicloucelle), Hunest Pexoevey (Pisanoforte)

Phantasy Tro in-E Minor 2.3... eeu a PERE

 

*Surpriso "). 0.

Biascue Pappes (Contralto)

The Koumanian Mouniaina
Life has gent. me many roges

Roumanian Night Song

Prask Tmoaras (Violin)
ppanish Dance

Taio
Haydn

Thietrio haa three Movements—a brisk open:
ing Movernent, a aweetly song-like second Move-

ment, and a Finale of abounding gaioty.

EBLANtun Farner

The Enchentress
A Summer Night

Pirro
Gromde’ Vale, * Flower BDoneo*
Andante from Quartet

Berenice .

5.15

; €@ Lontion

630) 68. from Bendon

7.25

7.45 Writers of Musical Comedy—V.
H. Frasen- Sisson

Tar Srarios Oncmesrrka
Safertion from “Head over Heels"

Bnare: Eaves (Soproanc)

Love's Cigarette (irom
Love's the Only Way (trom
Mountains") ~

OncwrsTRA
Fox-trot, * Dancing * (irom

Roanet MactacnLan (Baritone) a
Take Life aa it comoa (from ‘The Street Singer ")
Pretty Kitty Clive of Twickenham. (from * Our

Noll")

OsecnrsTaA
Wualis, * Jost to iiold sou

“Tho Strect Ginger’)

iste Fares
|) Two Songs from ' When we wore very young *

Buekiogham Palnos ; Veapera
‘Two Songs from ‘ Now we are Six"

Sneecioa: Down by tho Pood

ee Daehicaayy

ee PREP RES 2

Tae Compses'’s Hore

Programme relayed from Dayentry

SB. from Liverpool (Sce Londen)

‘A: Bouthern Maid *)
“The Maid of the

* Betty in Mayiair’)

in my arms" (from

Chtortkceras

Waliz, "A Bouthern Maid °
Piste Eaves and Roparer MaAcLAcHLAS
The Land of: Heart's Desire (from ‘ The Lady of

the Bose")
Hushands and Wiver{from ‘The Maid of the
Mountains *)

 OacnesTha
Selection from ‘ Betty in Moyfair*

O£0-1145. 8.8. fron London (9.30
neuronts)

5SX SWANSEA.
12.0-1.0. London
Daventry

Local An-

204.1 M.
Loto he.

 

Programmes relayed from

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
,alies

 

 

  

4.15 A Coscmer

Foorasce Mornoas (Contralto)

Tae Sravion Fraxororre Quanrer: T, D,

Jowns (Pianoforte), Monaaw Lyorp (Violin),

A. J. Onorn (Violin), Gwitra Taomas
(Wiedlorce]ie)

5.15 Tax Coupnex’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.50 5.5

7.25

7.45

9.0-11.15
DALLES

. from London

8.8. from Liverpool (ace London)

it, EB, jrom Cre aj

St.

ents)

front oendon {9.90 ecal -An-

 

S26.1 M,
820 KO,6BM BOURNEMOUTH:
 

12.0-1.9

4.0 London

415 Burt. Baowse's Daxte Baxo

Beloved from the Westover

Crmnophone Pepords

Programnre relayed from Daventry

HAROLD FRASER-SIMSON,

Composer of The Maid of the (Mountains, and ‘other
successes, whose music will form the subject of the
hith of Cardiff's ‘ Waiters of Muncal Comedy ' senes

which ts eerie broadcast at 7.45 p.m, to-tlay,

6.45 THe Cuores’s Hoo

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25

745-1115 4.2.
Diinonie)

S38. From Lendan

Bo. From Tet of pont fae Gendowl

fram Eandon (9.30 Local An.

 

400 a.
THO kc.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

froin17.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe CHilpren's Hove:

Words nnd Muste.  Dosnding,.* Arabella Crinkle-
tons Noss’ (GArivtepher Page): Pianoforte,

‘foogs Without Words * (Mendelasohn)

Polk Songs by Ross Mosse (Merzo-Soprano)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8, from London

7.28 «6.8. from Liverpool (sce Bondan)

745-11.15 8.8. from Dondon (9.30 Mid-week
Sports Bulletin; Local Announcements)

 

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 BA.
hte kt,

SNG

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Caioren’s Hove

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25

7-45-1115 4.8. from
PUL PheTrees|

Bs B, fears Loudon

&.B. from Liverpool! (wee London)

London (9.38 Local-An.

 

TH4.0 ia.
1,020 kt.6sT STOKE.

12.6-1.0 ‘London
Daventry

Programme relayed irom

4.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Catorex's Howe:

Story, ‘Henry Heatherkin's Birthday Present
{(Bowes.) The Avuncolar Musician (Violin)

6.0 London Programme relayed from-Daventry

6.30. SB. from Londan

7.25

T45-11.15 3.8. from London
TCAs|

5.8, from Liverpool (ser London)

(9.320 Local An-

 

a04.8 Mi.
730 ke,2i¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0

3.45
Ment,”

4.0

New Gramophone Records

‘Food Values in Cooking—VI, ‘The Woek!y

by Mise B,C

Famous Northern Resorts

SOLUTHPORT
A Musicrin Hasn Coxscers

Relayed from the Bandstand

Tre Bunn or BM. Lire Grains

Conducted by Lieut, W. J, Grasoar
i By kind Permission of Licwt,-Eol, tor Hon.

i. VA. Mowonton-Arcenene., 1.8.0), 0.8.84

Manion Iarmewoacp (Sopranc}

Tay Conpken's Hove

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletio

S&B. From: Landon

S.B.Trom Teiverpoal (ese London)

Tar Srarion Reemktoat PLAvera
prisent Beene from

"VANITY FAIR"

by WILLIAM MAKEPEACE. THACKERAY
{born Jiuhy J8, 18! fj

Beenes T and Do by Bose I. Paras

Beene: TL by OLive Coxway

Toe Srarios Oncdurarea

English Beones .
Pastoral; Romanco

7. oul Ermine I

‘Annitk SRDLEY and Reeecca Baan pm
FAREWELL TO Miss Poreenron * 
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Programmes for Wednesday. IN THE NEAR FUTURE, =|
B.0 Onceesina

English Boenes (Intermezno),........: Bantock

6.5 irisone IT

‘Sin Perr (Usmawnier's Prorasan To
Reeeccas Suine '

$20 OnowesTra

English Seence (Benedictus). oi... 0000s a Bandock

8.25 Frione. TT
in wo Goenes

' Btcey Sean"

£.55 Oncresrna
English Scenes (Hornpipe) is...) sa... Bantock

90 S.8. from Lonion (9.30 Local Amigunce.
Mmenes}

9,35-11.15 An Orchestral
Concert

THe ACGMENTED Sratios CACHRATRA

Conducted by Tl. Hy Momnrsos

Overtire to’ A. Midsuminer Night:s Dream"

idfendelecodin
be, Op. BE een eee eatb ane » HacDouwll

Arce Liter (Soprano)
Cradtln Boy a lah Tae nC we ne eee AMazar)

Hath, the echoing tirieee
(With Stroics Accompuniment)

MicwsAen Conus (Vicloncello}

Concerta for Vieloncello and Orchestra; Os ash

Sarni-Satnas
Tr one Alovement

Anica Litter

One morning vary early s4c.. sca Selerson
Evensong a es sie oe ial eee re eae yea a Bedouin

In Lite Heplomber 5 agave ees es Loe Barker

QACHES TERA

Symphony, Op. 26 (Tho Coumtry Wedding *)
(rateri

Wedding March with Var ition; Bridud

Bong: Serenade: In the Garden; Finale

(Danie |

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. maka
12:6-1.6 '—Gramephone Besos... &0:—London, @15.—

Music relaved from Fenwick’s Terrace Toa Roo... 15 —
‘he (iitdren's Feecriir 6.6 ‘—Finnafitie Recital by Ethel Fuge.

6.20 :—Ropal Hertculiiral Sotlety’s Botletln, .a¢-—a0.
from, oqdbon. 7,258.8, from Liverpool... (acc Louden}.
7.45 -—Concert by seme of the Winner at the North of Raglan
Musical Towrninint, Marfory Devidicn (Mianoterte), Nelle
Pearman (oprano). 32—" Dusrita* posects "The Price of
oat,” A Play by TWarold Brioche. Arocicesdtay Less Bhiscuge,
49 -—Miatearet Pattiaen (Vieloneeliol, Myles. doehneon (ose),
(rristions Coline and Elen Sec Gonald (Viclin and Pianetorte),
The Myrtle Qaartet, $411.15 ¢--2.0, from Loudon

aun

5SC GLASCOW. setaA
0-126 -:—Grinephone TDecorda. “€02—A Concert. The

eines trio, Joba Mockintorh {Baritone}, §.0%—" Food
Values Jin Caakiag—W1, The Werkly erat, by Migs. 3B. G.

Gharke, §.157—Oiiidzen® =Hoar. 5.58 s-—Weother Porecush
for Facies, §.61—Recltal by Willan 6. MeLood (Baritone).
28 :— Mr. Deudlley V.. Howells: Hortlegitare, £20 :-—=. 8B.

from london, 7.25:—8:8. from -Liverpool” (fea London),
7.45-11.15 2-4. 8. irom London.

GOur Mt.

2BD ABERDEEN, G00int
i rane Records, S45 :—Food Values

is CosteE The Weekly Meno,’ by Misa E. i, Oarkel

0:—Fishing “Nowe -Rolletin. 45 2>—Danto. Mision by. A,
Leslie and his Orchestra, relayed from the New Valais de Banee.
Adam Shepherd in. Chorocter Sketehes, §.161—Chedrn’s
Boar, #8 '—J. HH. Shaw (Vielomcetlo, 6.15 (ar. George. Bi,

Grewihowe: ~Hortleulce, 6.23-7—Fladng. News Bulletin.

6.30---5:R. from. Lonion, 630;—Juvenile Organisations

Bulletin. 7.0:—5B. from emo. 2258B. trem: Liver:
pool isee Loman) 245:— The Original Ozone.’ Bpeckally
relayed: fromthe New Pierrot Shelter, The Promenade, Cove-
IothettuapersMrs, 8 12-15 28.8. from Lotdog

2BE BELFAST. ‘a0kc”
12.0-1.0 :—Orimepienes Records. 4.0 Children’s Muste

Ohchestroa, 138inlet Curran (Meweh-Hayperata). 150 :—

Orchestre, $0 %=<Wiliam J. Cairns: “fea. Hotidoya—Il,

Fattast to Hamburg. $19 :—Chaldren's Honin. 6.0 (rnin
Revital by Fiteroy Page, relayed ‘frou the Classic ‘(Cimesnn

£6:Landoen Programme relayed: irom Dnventry. 6.48 2—

SB trom Loidon. ‘biS:—8.8. fron Liverpool (ee Lodeion).
has —Vaudevitie. George Buch (Comedian). Gwen, Maule
hy (Bong at the Plano}, -Putricla Hesehoroagh oml [vor Denies

ferneopnted Veets), Edith Venville (Flawtist), The Varley

Band, condueted by Harold Lowe BELLIS3.8, irom
London.

|
|

 

News and Notes from the Southern
Stations.

Plymouth.
Horticulturista will he interested to learn that

Mr. G. L, Mannis continving his series of talks on
*Vesetable Culture * cn Friday, July 27.

Tn the second of his ‘talks on “Some Phases of

Lawn Ténnia,’ to be given on Tuesday evening,

duly 24, Mr. L, Neele will diseass the local aspect

of the game,

Cardiff.
An appeal on behalf of the National Institute

for the Bind wall ba made on Sunday, July 22,

by the Lady Mayoress of Cardiff.

Another concert at The (steno, Clifton, Bristol;
will be relayed to local listenera on Wednesday,
July 25. The soloist ia Sydney Coltham,
A Welsh concert which ia being given on

Mondav, July 24, at the New Theatre, Cardiff,
in connection with the mecting af the British
Medical Association, will he broadenst from
Cardiff, London and 5X%. Among the artiste
are Tudor Davies and Megan Foster.

Daventry Experimental.
Hand Bell Ringing will precede the service

which is to be broadesst from the Parish Church
of Bt. Martin's; Birmingham, on Sunday evening,
July 22, i
A programme of light musie to be broadcast at

6.45 pom, on Friday, July 27, willinclude Offen.

bach’s Overture Orphers te the Underworld, The
vocalist ts Joseph Yates (baritone).
Two plays, Hunted Down, a story by Churles

Dik here, preacnted in disiooue form, and a farce

a Afeseum Kpiende, Whieh isthe first of a series

of milventurea of aces Aucnehus, wil! be pre-

eented by Stott. Vinden on Wedneddar,
July 2a, |
Tehutkovaky's Coase Noivedte Suite, two move-

ments from The New Werks Seioiy ond the

Suite from Sigurd Jorealfer by Grieg will bo heard
during a concert. to be given by the firmdingham
Studio Symphony Orchestra on Sunday. after-
TOOT, J uly 23 The artists are thertride Johnacn

faoprano) and Parry Fones (tenor).
The artiatein a vanety programme to be broadd-

cast at & p.m. on Monday, July 23, include

Alfred Butler and (Chrissie Stoddard in a littl

act introducing reminiscences of the preat
Pelissier, Rae Robertson and Ethel Bartlett
(dueta for two pianos), T. 0. Sterndale Bennett
in his own compositions at the piano, and Gabriel
Lavelle in Irish songs with harp accompaniment
by Winifred Cockerill.
The Birmingham Military Band te giving Ita

next concert on Tuesday afternoon, July 24, when
the programme will aleo include items by
Raymond Green (entertainer) and Harold Mills
(violin). Later during the evening the Birming-
ham Studio Symphony Orchestra will be beard
in neeociation with Pliyllis Bjostrom (soprano)
and Rosalind Bennett (pianoforte). The latter
wall play a Seeond Pianoforte Concerto by Alexis
Gunning, which will be the first broadeast per-
formance of the work and will be conducted by
the compoeer,
The afternoon programme on Saturday,

July 28, will concist of-a concert by the City
of Birmingham Poliea Band, relayed from Cannon

Hill Park, and items in the Stadio by the
Cathedral Quartet and Bert Copley fentertainer),
It will be followed at 6 pom. by «a Ballad Concert,
the artists in which are Ivor Walters (tenor), Ivor

James (violoncello) and Ethel Hiailetone
(goprano), During the evening the Birming-
ham Ftudio Symphony Orchestra, Albert Sam-

mons ond.'Theresa Ambrore will give o concert,
the items including Bach's Concerfo in E Major.

 

  

 

   

HUDEL tid,

The finest Gift
As a gift " Celestion,” most
excellent of Loudspeakers,
is without a peer, for all who
hear it can share the preat
pleasure that it brings. Get
your dealer to demonstrate
“Celestion” for-you: You.
will be amazedat its realism,

Embodied in “Celestion ”
are the six essentials of
an excellent Loudspeaker,

They are—

EVEN RESPONSE
EXTREME SENSITIVITY
ONE ADJUSTMENT

IMPERVIOUS TO CLIMATE
IMPROVEMENT WITH AGE

DISTINCTIVE APPEARANCE

Moreover “Celestion” is
British made throughout.

Vads auger Javenes.

There arefour “Celestion” models
in oak or mahogany ranging from
£5 Los. to £25. We shall be ladto
forward to youour free tlustrated
literature piving full particulars,
and of our “ Woodroffe” Type
Gramophone Pick-Up. When
ordering thePick-Up please slate
whether adaptor is for H.M.V.

oy = inch size.

CELESTION
The Very Soul of Music

Write to Dept. A.

THE CELESTION RADIO CO,
Hampten Wick, Kingston-on-Thames;

Shoteroag 2

33/34, VILLIERS ST.,LONDON, W.C.a,

Astociatad Company i

CONSTABLE-CELESTION Co., PARIS.
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The

Service

16.15 a.m

Daily

es te 2LO LON
(361.4 BM,

tADLO TIM ES

430 ko.) (604.3 M.

 

16.30 ( Dorenity cratay | Tom Srna,

Weathers FoRecasr

11.0 { Dy reniry onlay} Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bromo Comcrrr

ResseBroepre (Soprana)

PaTmoax Benne (Baritone)

Jann Pea guin (Pianaltorte)

L.0-2.6

=.0 Evensong
From Westminster Abbey

aAS..a RLREADE:: The Care of

IWoOmca cl

ink vyiaabe

hires. APGesCre

jamormice, wid teers ce
thin afternoon if to

bhi cuatee ecape racdiweoly unresponsive, bob are

been a great
pacentially uefal and have always

joy Loy ;

inheroot dove for sanimas.

keeping of rabbite in pafiicular can beoame &

very profitable

core and enthusinen to tho leudinese.

£9 Aw Oncan Rrorrarby Enwann ("HEeery

From Madame Tusseud's

4.30 Tur B.C. Dason Onesusrna

Personally conducted by Jack Parr

(bere

CHILDRENS HOLE:

Descriaand Junpice

6.15 TEA

Alligators, Crocodiles, Elephants, and Taone will

“be proviced by VY. Hesy-HoTCHINS=O

‘An Adventure inthe Sahara Desert,

Friend Ship *

“The Juncle Poet,” « whimsical

told by HvCikerensan

The Crocodile on the Nile,” ang other

Appropriate Vorse

6.8 Tor E-BAC. Dance OscrestTra

Personally conducted by Jack PAYSE

6.15 Markel Prices for Farmers

6.20. Musieal Tnterhade

6.0 Time Riexan, GnekyeicH; VEATHER

Porscasr, Fier Geeta,  Kews

EeL.erix

6.45 Girl Guide Programme: Dare

Karuanion Fosse, Assistant Chial

Commissioner, on “Observation Out

of Doors*

VERY month thie period is devoted
0 ito matters “ooncerning the Girl

Guide Movement—a Movement whith

hay atendily gathered new strength aril

new infitenee since the moment of sf

foundation. ‘This cyening Dame Katharine

Purse, Aseisient Chief Commissioner of

the Guides, will talk on o topic which
lieve at the very root of the whole Scout

and Guide Movement, whose twin founda-
tion may be anid without. exaggeration

to he intelligent nee of thi eyes ned

fresh air, And o talk on soch « subject

come at a highly appropriate time, for
all Girl Guides are now fullbof excitement

ft the protpect of their summer camps,
Many bints the Assistant Chief Com-
rminsioner will be pabie to five to Guides

which will help them to find new joys

during their * hikes."

7.0 Mr. Faance
Thani*

Tove: “Music. in the

GREENWICH ©

The Week's Rocrtal of Gremeaphone Reeort la

Rabbrks aad  iis, pM Hbably, knowlocee regPalen

the care of theao anima is) conned te

the facta that both live in hutehes and that i 1A

te hold guines-pige up by thoir baila.
clizial our

affection for boasts

the mutny boyve and girlswho ave an
Nowadays the

hobhy to those prepared OO pve

1 THE

from °‘The

tory written aod  

 
Parkef.Arisa anil

MOZART
whose magcellaneous prany woe

by Miss Ethel Bartlett mn the |
Sera trom Land1 z Li

i } q I
ann -berng. played

I otoione st svaiSie

Witee

FOUNDATIONS OF BIUSIC

MEmcELLANEO te Fane Wonks or Moar

Pleyel ey Ereve. Banturer

Adagio in B Miner

Mint

es two among many clebached short ao
of Mosart, show what the girength of pur:

achieve ain wa ‘fow bars, The alot
witton nenr the enol of. tie Orpens

hie, strikes us at once by ats tinge of melancholy

and romantic fireedem. The Minuet is a delighthul
littl: chromatic (coloured) oes, with Jota of Mats
and sharps, making ‘rich hannony im the lessor
lite af the prece.

Bolt can

pine

MISS ETHEL BARTLETT
clave in this week's 7.15 p.m. recitals,

PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, July
1DON and sXX DAVENTRY

Le7 HG.)

 

 

 

Jury Ls, Toe,

19:
  

  

Tao
THREASAGI &--

action to

   

Man's Activities.” 3.0. fromoGardiff

Fin hie
wie tiie

domestic habits mon makes bitrvugesd

lus previgna talks, he works hayoo on a& dn

wider acade when he travels about the
that «aro harrjleag in

= = 1 .

anne ce arly

Creat tink

Bronk may wher

planted,
L

anitirnuils ane plants fi Mey prey tz

an Profesor Tattersall has expiamed im

 

Prof, W. iM. Tar-
WAnture' ste:

Man—VI
— : Reaction of Nature to

world.

their owen

DPS:

and in the lest of due tala, Prot. “Tet

teraall will desoribe how thia hoe happened im

Tay Ua
1

the rathite that are-one of Australina chief pests

7.45 ELLA

(Th no amos

RETRFORD

Voudevilhs Arttat}

8.0 A Popular Orchestral Concert
leaseTe Facts fBarxiane)

fRep Apiarax’s Biv Ghee.

‘Tre Ocrer

Beronade to the Atoor Pracnace

Danes from *Porehinells * Bujie Phen

Rickert Seg heat

Gavotte (irom * The Fhantorm Oneida ")

Allegretto

8.16

Soa Fever Pinaceae

Phe Ladies of St. Jnmests.

Kessere Enriig

. Prelans
Firemzealel ieribe

, Shed fa the ferns: exsaroie aol

J

Phe omks ot. paler iii! Wingelt

a.24 Oocrer
peersrhe an ‘ ‘ JShwort Aleck

Thre Dae4. ITO&. Psunipet esOW.

l. Hornpipe: 2. Wilts » ihe
Top

8.56

Se Bonet Ay hrine the Crotan * om
The Drum: Major. .5 3... i55
Red Devon hi tho Sea

$8.44 Oorer

Pazboral

Fuimmuucdon for

“sl

Dope

KENNETH [Lr

Etlaine

(erie

Miia. .
    

Vielaanite,

6.8 Wearner Fortoasr, re
Naws Boro.etin

B15 Mr. Vieason

of tho World *

Banter: “The

9.30 Local Annmmiements (Doreairy only
Shipping Foren

9,35 CHARLOTS HOUR
Ao Light: EXTERTAINMENT

pecially
well-known Chenbriend diree tor

ANDRE GCHATREASL

MUSE10.35-12.0 DANCE

hiv Music, from the Savoy Hotel
;

i No. wireless receiving apparatus,
crystal or valve, may be installed or

| worked without a Post Office licence.

Such licences may be obtained at any
Post Office at which Money Order

| besiness is transacted, price 40s.

) Neglect to obtain, s licence its likely
| to lead tq ‘prosecution.| :

PREMao 5h cae ae on Tiki
Paden

Agivawatom

Spinning7

f

= Besfail nNeatery
Cloa Cheer ive

Homer

fiah. Manricncites-...... _, thas

osGESHRRAL

Way

4

fevieed mre Arranged by the

THE
Bavey Oppumans and Paeeo Eaisacoe and
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Thursday's Programmes cont'd (July 19)

RADIO TIMES

 

 

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(401.8 MM, 610 ko.)

TRANMERE FIFUR LON STOO RCE WHERE OTE PPATeo, =

6.30 ‘Fixe Sis AL, GRERSWite =: WRATHER FoORE-

| Gast, Purr GENERAL News HOLLEN |

Relaved fram the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

{HE Boursesocr Mosician AUGMENTED
(IRORESTEA

Conducted by Bir DAN GODFREY
ETHEL BankRe (Contralia}

OnCnRATHA

Civerbhiuire to * _ Pesthevan

. Greer

Allegretta

Egmont:
By miphery Ne, 2 in Gs Se

Allecro  eori beri= Achagag:

praziogo ; sillegro.tma non troppo

ETHEL LARRER

The Enchaniress,.... 4 dalton

OncnesTra
Ve ations for Violoneello nel Oreleastrn

Daararnape

{Soloiat, Gera Mimwk)

The Wand of Youth" Suite.

March + The Lattlo Belle:

Butterflies’ Danee:° Feomiain

Beara: The Wild Gears

Secor ' Pied flea

otha anal

Dance: The
‘Tame

430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

LFrour Birtiningfain)

Conducted by Pawn DIMM

Overture to! The King of Yvetot" ...... adam
Fantasia, TEie Da ig Fa plang he mie a nam Fiveria

Wiitheo Pars (Contralte)

Bens: Anois ele es , pet ale pee oo LEO

Apindinart . -o ogy

Faask SWEWAAN (Uren)

ekeee

' Serene

* Angels Guird Thee”

si of fires Trish Pictures’

Evening daollaby

The Cradle Song trom

Un the Read to Aa

WI'trREn Payrsn

Youur VYane . ete Ae Fea al a Fs ai

Limite n Lea...

eR ha sos vs: acetate oe

eae DEE

Vireghan Williome

inka

Wialis,
x z - 1 1 + a
Dak ache, (iolien PUG bide eae aud

pea

ifrmek
Mioge ices”

THe Coinmres s Hover:

(Fron Birmingham)

The Horna of Elfand*—a Musical Play by

H. G. Sean. with medental Sones

by Esme Watornos (Soprano)
Srowmey Hranp (Flute)

  
 

6.45 Tae 6.B,C,

Pereonally conducted by Jack Parse

Dasce CMHonnsThA

THe Gropws Eneruees (Inatromental Act)

Dicknoa Dinan

iin aaneopr At the Plane)

8.0 Vaudeville
(Prom Birminghane)

THe Hype Sisters (in Bynoopated Pets)

Wanuice Coxsrisomam (Entertainer)

Thm Eaitk Gausnaw Baxito OvaRTer

Watten Lasgast fin Abomery}

Jock WALEEH (Roots Comedian)

THe Miast Dawce Mann

 
9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Mav Huxley (Sopranc)}

TRE WimEnEes GncnesTna

Conducted by BrANronn Ronson

TRE ORCHESTRA

Overture, ‘To thea Thieving Magpie’ (Lia |
frien Laem nsea ak at acet ace aRaa |

Suite from * The Veilof Pierreatte'. .Dohmnangi
Waltet in a Fijiagr Merry Fuieral Mareh:

Mimizeb-- Vy edlcbirig Waltz

S75 Alay Aoxey ‘aml Orchestre  The Doll's Bong from {' Tales. of Hoffmann*
om aj uneA

DScnESTAA9.32

PSCCa karl ed peter oo ato

64) May HUxtey

Le Bean HavelPhi

‘Blue Banube* Waltz.

t i litre Bie F Feany

fe Sree

ORCHESTRA9,48
March Bhapsohy

SECOND ‘RNERAT|10.0 Warner, Forecast,
News BULLETIN

10.15-11.18 DANCE MUSIC: THe savor

Onpurans orl Free EumaLtng and his Mrsic,

from the Savoy Hotel

(Thursday's Programmes continued on pegs 48.)

 

 

 
The Miami Dance Band will-broadeast in Birmingham's Vaudeville programme tonight. |

 
 

PeeWye

 

  

  

   

  
   

 

if

Ee a
aa

2 0.7, dtods can ba
bewgthi séparndaly
nt 8 oe
Biois) -apll pe
toailar, mada}, i
Seok, Geri Libs

i ira alsiata
fe kPa Fa

* 7 rallied — Dies
4 1 4 fang, 1 tat Bink,

Teg. Eee. Rey
Taos,

The New Necessity forfiver Man
Possesgers ofan O.P, Brad Get have discoversd how neede-
sary this hos always been: «ant providing o scientifically
shnped O.P. Stadjiareach type ol oollar, each etud tighthouse-
thaipad, rigid, replaced FREE if it- should ever break,

fhe O.F. Wallet, of real
iogkin, rally op io the
wlae fo CIgRE.

Wallet opylatniog et. of
a Chik: Bios in

iri, Boll (0b) with
BPitkets for 25/
Blineree EE nlite a

Blasi: Wralhet, costatn=
ing feh of FH, iat.

e) Bold ica I 5/6

Alo Sbtaipualte, ki

Stud

eos Wallet
From Leading Jewallers,

A dreas reliar In, tee Sf Hilhent} amply for

TF] Bile id Seopa Jowelley wtiedelte.

 

0,0. JUNSSTONE & OO, LT. Sole Manileshie, Sorthampiog BLY
IR MENA

STUDYvourSTUDS

 

 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME
WHOLE OR PART TIME
BECOME ONE OF OUR CO-OPERATIVE BREEDERS

IM THE KEW TEXTILE INDUSTRY.

Join us in earning profits from Britam’'s new
textile industry. Dhere is an ever im-
creasing demand allover the workd for this

magnificent silky wool which is spun and
made up into the finest underwear and gar-
ments, Tomeet this demand we want an
unlimited mamber of breeders ta join our

CO-OPERATIVE ORGANISATION,

Angora Rabbits cost verylittle ta keep, and
We fuarantes to buy back from you all your
Angora Wool and surplus Young Angoras,
Send (id. stamp now for air FREE bodkiel piving
Hil partkeulars,

ANGORA WOOL GROWERS, LTD.
{Incorperaling Angora & Fur Preduets Gempany)

(Dept. R.T.), CROSS END ANGORA FARM,
PEBMARSH, ESSEX.

Cr roll ef ove Sale: Offeret

Stil, SW OA ROR STREET, LONDON, W1, 
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Thursdays Programmes continued (July 10)
 

 

a53 MA.
#50 kc.SWA CARDIFF.

20° =London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A Symphony Concert

Relayed from the National Muwewn of Wales

Nationa. Oomsof WaAces

Overturc to * Hiensi' ...... Wagner

Enoan Witttass {Tenor) and Orchestra

When the stars are brightly ehinme (from

“Tages "} Pree

eethe painter-hero in lowe with

'  Tosea, is in prison and about to be executed,
He sings of the beantiful starry night on which
he direst met jus beloved,

OMCRESTRA

Love Duct (from‘ Tristan and Taolde*) .

Enaan Wirewwasre

After Tumult, Reet (from * War and Pence *)
Hubert Parry

» Woper

(ORL,

First Symphony

5.0

$.15

Rertheven

A Piasororte erorra

‘Tar Cattonen's Hown

6.0 Lewin Programa relayod from Daventry

6.30

B45 Girl Guiles:
County Camp
“Gntor Canvas"

S28. from Domton

Mrs. Towser Campeon,
Acker for Aiqounnotheshiore +

T  S.5. from London

Tao Pref, OW. SL ‘TaArrensanmi: “Wature'’s THe

archon to Man—Vi, Teection of Nebture to
Man's Industrial Activities *

745 A ‘CONCERT
Relayed from fhe Remilly Pork, Barry

Natiowarn Dncnireres oF Wanes

Conducted by Warwirk Baarrawarre

Qhrerbore tbo * Tannluinser* -s4e0 MWageer

Jdosked Fausecdron (Gass) anc Orchestra

The Calf of Gold 1 firom* Foust")
Serena Gomod

Ones

Suite, “ Rustic Revol’. 5 ce eeeech

Josere Fasuciocrox and Onrcheeira

Toreador’s Song (from “Carmen *)

Orcresrins

Selection from “ Merrie England* ...... German

8.45 Community Singing
hye

Tan Usrress Steoor: Crom

Conductod by WM. Waitraacs

“p0-120 &.2. from Condon (8.30 Local Announce.
aniente)

 

Za.) A,
Loo ke,58x SWANSEA.
 

3.0 London Program relayed from Daventry

$i

68 For West Wales Girl Guides

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:0 8.8. from London

1.25 SB,from Cordhiff
9.0-12.0 S.8. from London (9.38 Local Announse-

mncnts)

THe Canores'sa Horn  

S26.1 MM,
#20 kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30

6.45

Ae: PPO eer

tar tinde Programins

7.0 &.5. from London

7.25

7-45-12.0 S25. from London
TOUnhs |

SB. from Carduf

(9.30 Toenl An-

 

40q) Ba.
TEO ko.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2000 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

A Tour in the Station Acroplant—with an
occasional halt

Jas Wree (Atther-Ganjo virtneso)

‘Tee Cette 's Een

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

Too AS. fom Corda

7:45-12.0 2.8. from London (9.38 Local Announce-
THe|

SNG

SOE. frown Domton

 

TTh.2 MM.NOTTINGHAM.
 

$.0. Gooden Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25

4-12.00 A
DOLEMTent Ss |

Tan Ganoses ‘sa Hoon

3.8. freon onder

E.R. fram Caniat

Feeagy Peni ‘l Local An(9.30

 

20d.) BA.
LOId ke6ST STOKE.
 

3.6 London Prograninmne, rlnys

5.15

i from Daventry

THe CHILiEEN3: Hoour:

Pe

‘Jonathan in Santeria’ [Siobork

‘Peggy and the Inkpot Pixie’ ("Fuiry Tales
for the Sohoolroom *)(fireshkom)

Fores, *Agithomotio” (eiaala's Anewall)

Song: :

SOMMERagian esi boeS
The Friend ........ Jdbibse aed roger-Simeon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39

7.25

7.45 ‘In a Persian Garden’
Song Cycle for Four Voices ...
Marken, SLACK...
Mantox Dean...
Jones Lami
Fasc Pow,

Quartet: “Wake! Tor ths son whe soetter'd
ibe Hipetnt *

Solo Tenor: * Beiore the phantom of false
ETMerst cect."

Recitative, (Base): “Now ithe new year reviving
old cleatnon *

Holo ‘Tonor: “Tram inceed ia gone with al) his
roan

Quartet: “Come, fil the cup, ami im the ‘fire
of spring”

Sole Bass: ‘ Whether at Neishepor orBabylon.'
Contrulte [Recttative): “Ah, not « drop that

from our -oupa we thin*

SH. from onion

St from Coreiit

, eae aoe
» Boprenn

 

Juvny 12, 1524,

 

Loso ko, |

 

Gontrolto Bole :
bicws =o read *

Dost (Soprann ard “Pemor}: “ak bangle af verses

underneath the bough *

Bass “Myself when young did eagerly
Pred uiirt *

Ease (Recitative) ‘Al, tone the moet of het

wo eb may spend”

Contraltea Sole: "When you and DT behind ithe
Wie) aepe: Puewat

Soprano (Recitative) :
thee Cline!

Sopra Bolo: ‘I

invisiide*

Tenor Solo; ‘Alaa! thet Spring
with the moa!’

Contralte Sola: “The
thoi hearts npon :

BopBolo: “iach mor o
eves: you Bey *

Guacter: “They gay the Lon

keep ,

Tenor (Recitative): ‘Ah, Bll: the

Hogte ch fo crepeat ©
Tenor Selo: “Ah, moon of my delight, that knows
no wane"

Bos Solo; ‘Aa then the tulip for hor morning
Bp

Quartet: ‘Alsat that Spring should vanish with

the rose *
AgraCoon (| Pianolorie)

Biudy in Double Thirdsin G pharp Atinar | Cuong
Valee in A Flat “es

Hosicak Moore (ooiaaliol

All Souls’ Dye rats hall ir kal Be orm teat y Bercnas

Devoticn fat eae a pie a eh <a ¥

ABTHiE (eon

“T -sonmelHinies think thet never

48
ooo 5

“But if the aoul can Hing

igh?

sont my soul through tte

should vanish

worldly hope men Bot

thousand posse

and the lisard

cup ! what

Harahan
Toccata...

90-120 3B. from London (8.30 Lotal Announee-
mactas4

 

. 3840 MM.
TaD ke.“ZY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0

4,0

 

Chimophone Reoorts

Famous Northern Resorts

BUXTON
A. Cosiner

hy tie

Pavinics. “LeAaRos

VECHIESTIA

Musical Doeoctor, Homer Fepiowes

Relaved from ‘the Pavihon Gardens

Brophy No. 7,0 (Andante ond Finals)
Sabscbeart

une bork te wey heart ov. an cooory

Norwegian Dances, Noe) Und Se a ee Gray

Celtic Siite .. » Pontoly

Thorax ATiTHD

$0 Mr. F. ER. Doniss* Progeasor Stegnation t——

The Futore af the Amateur Actor"

Tor Cimones'’s Hore :

In Buriny Spain

In Bunny Spain... aoe Deroy lint
Shpenigths Diettes .- s+ see eee eee ee MYantioaeaa

Pisved by Tae Stssnine Trio

‘Spomah Children at Play,’ tld by
opEnrs

tongs by Hannay Hormwen,

3.15

ODT

6.0 London Programme reliyed from Daventry

6.20

6.30

Market: Priecs for Local Furmars.

SB. from London

725 6.8. from Cardiff

7.45 38.3. from London

8.0 8.8. from Leeds

9.0-12.0 S§.B. from London (9-30 Local Announce-
menis} 
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Thursday's Programmes continued (July 19)
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a j . = ‘i
7 Whtttiker): Lady May (Staoiori) PSL Wiha Laopra): 6.25 Piahing Awe Aletine 6.0 AB. Tren Liteon

Other Stations. A Fairy Yorn (hers); A 13h, Contry. Love ills and A | 735:_4.8. from Candi (acikondon), 94a: rece Parent
it erwin Arigal Procession Kennedy -P poser) Chath | nnd Biv Slnverl (iintertiieers! £.60-—=.8: from Leeds (a

EXE ewer ae 13.5 M. 2 Sylvia } CWood); Peter Piper (ridge). Helens Ceelle ondgb Doe GBS fiom: “Lomo
SNO NEWCASTLE, Bao be. Setar h ae soni her ivenent Hie Choa The 'N aMatae = = otere

 

20 laden. SG :—Chidiin's Boor. 665—Faor Farner: (Weekes), Bontricn Eveline: Cradle Soe (Aulind: Fléee en ; “TC S01 ML.

| Mr, A.C. Pawson, Adricotiurce in Northumtehnd.' 805: forme de Hahbonerk (Ravel), Chott: Hero a sclenm feast «7 ZBE, BELFAST. Ho ah,
r Lindon Preane relayed iron Tnvintry, §30:—S5.0. from keep (Boyeel, Jran Hike: A Spring Morning (Carey, wr. Lane 330:—A Siiort. Telli Service, a Worden Caan

1 Ontbon 7.25 :—8., from -Cardht face Londen) 745:— | Wiloni; A Bonnidetay fiidory) Clete: Aghado) (Ircand iets. Amon Merle(Rectal) Margaret Bosiew (Violin hs
4.6 from Londo), 8.0 —Comeect by bo Moniclpal Orbe BDO S86. froin London figehestira 5.8 Miles -Edigh Gree: In  Clonetsticrablen
Ultetied heoFrnk Gores, Kelaced fromihe yf Wikelthe 516 5—Children'’s Tour, 6. Londcn ro

froin Ruverotre. 6.99 5.0 Trem.
4.0, fren Cardi’ isee Domdon) 14s —

4.0 (-Strinu irre Capiert. Gut

~prore eyVYjaefaees d B ABERDEEN. om |
40:—Fi:hing New 111 Afiernnam ‘oectt

SSC GLASGOW. Fit Sheeears eeerae eee eae
rit | Hrerhiife;, ° Prenwntl: Hae

      
  

 

  
  
        

, 1 ction fk! Alber for sri hire rte ame

rd 4.0 :—Dance. Muele, relayed. from the Loeatnd Donte Salon (Aneel, bi Wid liaral | Tater Keel) Otehestira, Ohne ay Bhar 6.14:—May -Turlls (Sopra
B.02— Mir GW, Terrell: Pah, ~The scottish Countryside | Bollad of Gretaa Greet (lov Brradre) The Bachelors of | Hark i. the: -erhbolog ale (Purcell); Brean Valley (niiter)<
Wi, Avnhite, (je Lend af hors; 6.05! Children's | Lae Cereb iS Lietet Sei, Phe: Mall of th The Sonth Wind (Landen EBooald)* Sweet 2efinik Owl the

5.5 Weather Forecast fer Farciecres 6.0 =-(irenn | Meawantaine CE fer Re 435 Edward 4 cobra [oes A giendry (Gort Pores) Bg =-Oirchmtri:

from. the New Sat Pictir Houses, Mr. -8. W 2 ihe Jeewot ARNE (Matide Valerie Whitt: Horner Ballad Tuu EFlewlac Melodic On. 84 ¢0riewi: Chane Triste ¢ Kinlii-

mt the (rua Deen eve 7.25 '°—&.H | fewer Sh HEATES * Ae Oacle| a45 Chetet i Diy). BSR :—May: Tortie: Ay ikera’ Liane snl ete,
af Cardi isee Les SE from Landon, $0 :-—Ladie Gipey Sulte 1 £.0:—" The Somttish GComtryekie Anica (. Handetecn} + Wien the matt Fork Bowens:
F Miehwt. The Choir, eonbucted by Mr. Hugh iyrebire, the Land of ora! by We. Tyrrel, Fb. “$16 -— | Li the ie Polk (Pate Gontie:  Norery Biymes (om Hi!

Met deme ee nahh fare. Banter), Bertrlee Chikiven’s Hint 60+-A Tea-Time Concert by the Station. | “Hust —Ohtthestra t Solita in Ft Lads adores Saibe*)

Ayeliin (Vinloaredio) Melody in Cerne); Tell (Rates) Cetet.  hivia: Evening Direeze (Langer); Aton Ofc Trysting | (Titer Farre} ‘Prelade4 Altiiande; Barbanidle*  Bourres?
Hercease (Sente). Choir; Por the Law of the Spirit (Bach, arr, | Place (McDowell); Lieteslied (Coombs); Nartlend(hevin). | Blew Minget; Gigues: BT =o. from doiden.

 

=
"
—

 
7 Cardboard Boxes a — Enamelled Tins

| 25-1/3, 50-2/5, 100-4/8 50-2/6, 100-4/10

'  
TheUltimate Choice!

Men Who Shave!
Here’s a Great

FREE GIFT
® a fect the rarer, what woodertul enzcial Soepa Yow wee, there arecoltSomatmazebnois eres, witwererua eaenee ou nerbes

as hoped Kea Bat ooleiaerll: well-groonered Appearance ; jlnitead the face looks—lergive wa—

like a hedly mowed lawn, and feela worse. ' J a
2 ' wy alter-shuving delight free of cost? Just send ws your. name

Sanneeeed a -genetout-wged: test bottle of she Geticiousl frogrant,
cooling, Haaid-skin: tense, Cream of Di-Miska, Justa few spots fubbed inte the stan alter
the mnat tireserme shave makes the face feel beavifully fresh and amooth. Ys lanke as ‘i
rhewld -logk, etvaight from the expert’ berber s hands. Geod te use is Creamof eee
too before shaving, it softens the extra tough beard—thels why so many men betta Ie, ied,
(two onthe’) tupply in the-bath-roam. Bat make o trek Gret of this newshaving oan
rl sored for free wupels of Cream of Dh-Mia bey fo. Sided Ailanager (Legit. EH,LS

Laborataies, Addiscombe, of, Croydon. Take your gift bottle on holiday. You kmow
the masery of shaving with bord walers,siramge Soaps and alter bashing, Cream of Dh
Misha makes the sea-nde shave a pleasure,

Time is proving that afterTHE
many experiments the man who 1]

ESee will not be satished with ary-
thing but the beat COgqes back |

]
| 1e    

      
  
  
  
  
  

        

      
          

 i: Never Requires Grinding. io # Kron,

 

    Bloch Hasdile,

10/6

Iwarp Handi,

| 18/-

i| Im ciate,

| ALD, = HRITiSE

 

 

 
 

Sr fiedcad far apy a She's i" Boodle Wi EEG,

li Whelesle only: OSBORNE, GARRETT & (O.. Lid, London, W.1.
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820 ke.) (1604.3 Mm,
 

Pe LWOerveetey onig) Trot Broxas, GanexWor ;

Weaters Forecasr

11.6 «(Peeentry only) Gramophone Record:

12.0 A SONATA RECITAL

Kus Srrece (Violin)
DopoTsea Vircext (Pianoforte)

Bonnie m 1 Miner
Bonata Movement

12.38 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Dr. Coances F. Waress, relayed from Bt.
Mary-le- Bow

First Movement, Sonata in ‘C0 Minor
Andante Cantabile from Symphony 4 .. }
March, from Symphomy.d oso. e. ss +008
Prayer and Cradic Song
Bromanoe ine Biel eee"baa raf Selby

 

= aa = lee ——

Cromer.

Intermezzo from the Opera, ‘Goyescaa'
ffranaalios

Ta) ‘Gneravon Jones and Orchestra

The Maja (Coquette) and tho aneeee {from
the Opera “ Goyeacns) WE .. Cranaioe

736 Awrorio Brosa and Orchestra
Boceto Andaluz (Andeshetan Sketch)

2. 0G, deforeales
(New Vergton, first perfomanes in London)

EDRO G. MORALES, who has organised
this. coneert.-of mepresentative present-day

Boatish music, isa dietingshed poet, composer,
conductor string player and oritoe (borin TSTp)
whois known in Spain oa a leading authority
on English music, aun bere ae a welcome unofficial
atbossdor of “Spanish mish. Bis- concerts

187 GC.)

 

13, 105.
SF

JULY
=

=

| Jianist, conduttor, com
pene and ‘tendher ii

hepah Cliathingiished,

The three Fantastic
Dances (dedhonted ‘to ‘tho Gomposer's wife) om-
body ‘furma’s ideas, im ‘colour and thythm, of
the motdis. of various dances,

6.20 Chomand Orchestra

Granada Intermeszo, from the Opera ‘La Vida
Breve" (The Short Life).......... do Pate

(First performance in England)

6.50 Onecorsarra

Pantomime: ‘El Amor Bra
Danee of the Fire % Love the Mugicinn,)"
Rival | ile Badlis

8.40 Awroxw Baows and Orchestra
Aricte Espanola... .. Laser(1779), err, anen

orchostvated fay fordloa

Cancion Citann (Gipay Bong). . Mantel Jnferte
cay nrohesicaked by Morcalna

——

Oresaa

Patrulla Infantil (Children’s Patrol), fron
 Moto Continue (Porpetual Motion

in, Sl time)
Two Preludes on Turle’s “tune

Westminster *

1L.6-2.0 Lousta-tme Mista

THe Hore. Mreraorone OncHESTRA
(Leader, A. Mantovant)

From the Hotel Metropole

Wafers

4.0 Mosorerro and his OrcuesTra

From the May Fair Hotel

6.0 Mre)Converr Asepy: ‘Can we rid tho
forid of Wart America's Proposal ond

our Reply*

AIS afternoon's talkowill deal penerally
with the Kollogg proposals for the

outliwry of War, anc refer m porticoular to
an organization thet has been formed. of
British and American women bo secure
international support for theae propasals
from the Women of the World. Mrs.
Corbett -Ashby's subject is one that
cannot afford to be neglected by anyone
intererbed in worlth politics or in the
great international feeling of the present
day which is determined, eee ina
herently that feeling imny ba expressed,
that- Wor hall be no more.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

The Famuily—

THE PRIME MINISTER TO BROADCAST TCNICKT

At 9.20 this evening the space which is usuelly filled by o
Talk wall be demoted to a teloy,
Harrogate, of aapeech by the Prime Minicter te the Natronal

from ‘the Majestic Hotel,

Suite, ° Chiqnuillacas * Frances

Peale FRANGES, viohnist, conductor
and composer, isa Violin. Professor at

the Spanish Boval Conservateire of Music.
He founded o quartet Which ta tnown thy
his name and the Orquesta de Cuerda in
Madrid. Hix eete imelegls choral

fod orchestral work

B50 Geerncpe aimee ond Orchestra

Matnna do Primavorm 22... Vg,
Von agui tu, pastor lindo ..../J oe
Te ‘amearé (from Poem im song form de

Cancbonts |

8.57 OpcwrerTra

Eepita-Dantza (Basque Sword Dano},
from ithe Opera, “ Amaya‘ id

£0 Weare Fours, Secon CRMILAL
News Boiiens. Hoan Rerort

615 Local Announcements ; [Derentry onty)
Shipping Forecast

9.20 Adcdrees doy

The Prime Minister
io the National Savings. Assembly
at the Hotel Majestic, Harrogate

Sab. from aed

9.40 app. Chamber Music
Frosexce Hotpia (Soprans)

Reset Lr Rox (Flute)
Axtiowr Pr (Violoncello)at least, aa many members thereof as are

avaiiahle—will gather together once again

6.0 Feaxwk Weerrreto'’s Oncarsrra
From the Prince of Walesa Playhouse,
Lewisham

Savings Assembly. . Baldwin's rome * appearances * before
the microphone are welcomed by ee for the literary
simphaty of hm style of spealang sorly suited to
broadcasting, The NationalSaSevnes AAgsembsly is beg held
at Horrogete al the invitetoon af the Mayor and Corporation,
Attending it bre many prominent members of the great

Savings Movement, now comprises 27,000 branches

GABRIELLE Fievry (Pianeforte}
Rese Le Rov and GAgmiEcce FceEcRY

Bonote No, 8, in Minot. ......-. » ach
Adagio ma non tanto; Allegro;; Am-

k dante; Allegre
6.30 Tom Sierra, Cneeswitt; Wrath
Forroasr, Pinar Geserat NewsDriers  ‘645 Fassn Weerrienp's Oncnmarna (Con-

and employs more than 100,000 voluntary workers. 9.50 Fronexce Horpine

Nyophs ond Shepherds
Who te Sghvin to. ovis ena ald5shane  

tiomieedd }

7) Mr. Pearcy Beaoies, the BBC. Muste fritic

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mistrmantouws Piso Works or Mozart
Played by Ere. Banruecrr

Hondo in A
Chiru

7.25 Prof. J. over Witsoe: ‘Six Tragedies of
Shakespeare (An Introduction for the Plain Man)
—¥I, Hamlet 11°

745 A Concert of Spanish Music
GEETEURE Jomwaow (Soprano)

Astoste Brosa (Violin)
Tos Wiecess Caomrs

(Chorus Master, Brawronp Rormsnx)

Tee Wineuess Oncunerea, conducted by Pero  Gr. MomaLes

in England after tho war served to introduce to
tna pool many new Spanish works, and in 1927
he gave the first B.6sC, eoncert-ol- Spanish-aym-
phonic music under 'n Bpanish conductor, The

‘Sonbine pinets now being performed
for the first or secon time im this oounbry:
Torma,-de Falla and Morales belong bo'the South
of Spain. The predominating type of music, as
almost always in Spaniah programmes, is Anda-
Iuaien, though tho art songs (the form of mmasie
Ehe least cultivated of allin 8pain) arecesentially
Latin in style, having nothing in common with
Spanish folk-lore.

84 OncowesTna

Danzas Fantastioas (Fantastic Dance)... Turina
(1) Exalteacion, (Exaltat#on); (2) Exsneno
(Bevery) ( (5) Orga (Revel)

qoxeun TURINA, though a Spaniard, had
, - Pavisian imosital education; his. talents

anon beoime widely domown, ood his carrer as

 

 

My Heart ever faithful ..... cweisies Back
120 Rexe Le Ror

Fantasia for Flute and Pianoforte . . Foie
Danse de in Chivre (Gost'g Donte) for Ur:
accompanied Flute

10.15 Froresce Honpma
Bhy One
A Bee's Way
Lovo's Worship

16.25 Rese Le Eoyx,
CALs FPoecry
bonata da Canera (Chamber RonapS)48)

Gabri
Barabande ;

Rebocan Clarke

AK, A. Wrigiit
Antony ‘Poa and.

Prelude—Allegro con spirite;
Pinale—Allepretiopio cose

(To the memory of Louisa Fleury}

10.55 Surprise tem :

11.5-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
AGED imal lis Has and Tae Naw Pros
Qpecnestra, from thé New Princes Restaurant 
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EXPERIMENTAL
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THASSMIEHIORE Ft THE Lanes SPTEXACT WHERE OTeATA.
 
 

£0 Tre E.But; Darce ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted by Tack Pavwe
Bonny ALDERSON (Light Songs at the Piano)

$45 Tis Curomen's Hows (from Birmrnghar)

6.30 Tive Sonat, Gazexwics ; Weatwen Fore
CAST, FinaGeseran News Bien

6.45 Light Music
(From Birnocnigham)

PArTTiaon's Sanon OncHesTr

Directed by NoneSTaAsLey
Played fron the Café KReslnuront

Corperation Street
Overture to “Semiramia’............ +.oReind
Sabot d'Amour (Love's Greeting) ........Higer

74 Hanny Sexxerr (Tenor)
Border Cradle Bong: . osetia veces cece Komp
Noms Staw.ey (Violin)
Viennese Capries vlc. lciae st  Eieieter

ORCHESTRA
Liehostriame (Love Dreama)........ For Blon

7200 Hanny Sexxerr
The Ladies of St. Tamed. ....000.. 5.4% Clarke
Decrees

* Saeco Delilah *

Soint-Sacna, ares Alder

Faiitesia on

7.40 Hanay Sesser

Hocutre Fi atte a ei san Se TAT ie EGS al cea a EYHardetat

UCHRSTHLA

Selection from "The Last Waltk’? OGrear Sircas

£0) ‘THE SCAPEGOAT"
(From Jirningheans |

A Chances Encounter in Ooo Act, by HH. A.
Marmworr Warsox andl W. Karen Bresaram

The Seapegoat ......:.++-+ S6cant VINDEN

Bie Chained ‘Winterbotham.,. Viscest Cumpan
Lonchy Winterbothaari ....-5.. Maorne Barnes

Ainpeon fix Ebortker) Wire. Pairs

Soono.—A roxny chamber in §3,- Grafton

Sireet, Mayfair, pleasantly furnished: the: fire

in aight ond ests a glow over the room, which
Wetherwise in darkness. Tite: abut oicioght.

=.

A Ballad Concert
(Prom flirniinghon)

Jonx THoree (Baritone)

| 8.30

Trumortality ote tpl geen ig Cyrd Apel

John@en, ...-...255 A eae, te Stanford

Dream Song... .-.- sss Lo petetateh tae

The Old Gokdier .....-.0-5J 4 ee

ResGASKELL (Soprano) ae
Buble Bone oo. eee ie ee Marin Shaw

Ben Modis .cl.iyae: Catfod

ee ieses es ues Baahieli

6.45 Exo Mowns (Pianoforte)

Sarabande, Gavotte and Gigue, tram Fre ly

Roars ae eseeesae Bach

Fraxk Trreewrom (Tenor)
Prolade. cs here. ek el Roe ada atee gas poe ale

Down in the Forest... 6+. Ronald

Love, [have won you (from ‘ The Cycle
eeotOe eeaee a

9.0 Joun Teonee
The bhid man ated in th

WEN eisai yaaa ee pea ae wall
The Cospiel PPR eee aoe et |

Tinea GASICREL,
Song of the Shadows.......

7 | {Negro Spirituals;
arr, Hurlégh

jhelejem aie cette iice Ga
tube fen ae ee sera Wed oe ea (Cian
Ar seaoei1fateatfa

8.15. Extn Monn
PROVOrs fae eds ped ace dee ace +

} DebussayPageopied (frorn * Bergumiasque * Surte)

Faask Tirrratox
In ‘Bummertime on Bredon .......002..ee
The Eel King vies ss cay ca Pee aes AEL

§.30 DANCE MUSIC

Ta: BLE. Dascre. Ofcrestna
Porsomilly conducted by Jack Parse

10.0 WearPoros, Skoowp CEYERAL Nowe

BrLiens; Boda Rasa

10.15 DANCE MUSIC! Grores Frsmer’s Krr.
Cav Basin from The Kila, Restannnt:

11:0-11.15 ALFeapo and his Basp and the New

Praixrces Oncrmerea, from the New (Prine
Restaurant

(Priday’s Prograngnes contcuued on page BS.)
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Plan Will Bring You

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 55

inchy-mine people out of a hondred Have
to provide for. their own future, They hovecto
nich relative to take the borden from their shoulders

4 nat Ta babar Pension aheme to fall back tipeOd.

Are you satished with the progress yon yourself
are making? Have vou saved anything like
enough to justify o Geliel that at 99 years ofage
you will be in a position to teke things easier ?
What about voor family, should you, the bréad-

 

+ Witter, be taken from them? The plan about to

be explained will, if adopted without further delay,
reliove you. of mMi-anxiety about the matter.
Assuming your age to be 35 and you would

like to provide for a private income of {250 a
year for life commencing at 45, this is how the plan
works out, Yoo make yearly or balf-yearly
deposits to the Sun Life of Canada (the great
Annuity Co.) of au agreed sum, And this is what
you will get in) reborn.

£250 a VYeor for Life. =
At 5 years. af age the Sun Life of Canada will

start paying you an income of a fixesum—
about f250 per annum—and you'll receive this
income every year as-long as you live. Or, if-you
prefer it, you can have a cash sum downof about
f3,000.. Of course, you haven't deposited anything

like that sum. It’s the profits that make if so
large—profits ‘heaped upon profits, accumulated
overthe entire period of the arrangement.

Income Tax Saved.
For avery deposit you make you receive rebate

of Income Taxa concession which will-suve yoo
nearly #250 during the penod, assuming the
present rate of tax to continue,

£20 a Month if Unable to Work.

If through dlness or accident you. loge the power
to sain a bving, and the disability is-permanent,
Yoo are excused from making any further deposits
amd se per menth will be paid to you anti the

#250 a year for life becomes due,

£2,000 for Your Family.
ould you not live to the age of 45, £2,000,

plus accumulched profits, will be paid to your
family. If death-results- from an accident, the
sum will be increased to J4.o00, plus accunmlated
proits,

Any Age, Any Amount.

Though 55 and f250 a year for life has been
quoted bere, the plan applies at any age and
for any amount. Whatever your income, if you
can spare something aut of it for your and your
family’s: future, this plan is the best and most
profitable method you can adopt.

£82,000,000 Assets.
The Sun Life of Canada. has asseis- of over
(32,000,000, which are under Government super-
vision. It isin an impregnable position, Do net,
therefore, hesitate to send for particulars of this
plan, which may mean great things for you and
yours.

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY

Te &. F. dU| :
Gun Lily Astorance Js ‘of Canada,

12, Sen of Canada Howse,
Wicleria Embankment, Loodon, Wt.

(Near Taapile Station}

mn dept 0 ale kane
POreeeeet es pease tend moceowlihant obligation |
oo my part—foll parthcwlars of yin endowment plan
Feowing whet Hiedene of cath gum will be available

 Pennssay
dq
£o

a

Assuming: | can ava

e
t
s

  
 

E for me,
e
EM as cas sa eas re Wicae Riiitl ate Waea ice ae
c ic. Mth. or Mies)

POCcS Fong + = ieee ee ee esl do
3

f rh tes thr aia Geeieeeee

2 CS eae a ee pie le eth Sreea

Fash dite Ob MAR EB a scneasciiandina anaos :
t ft. 1. 4-7-2: :

Leessere eeeeeeeete 7 Pret eeeBe i

_ a i —, a ——  
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S60 kc.5WA CARDIFF.

12:0-1.0 London
Daventry

 

Programme relayed from

£0 London Programme telayed fram Daventry

245 Dona Vir: ° Talks te Involilea—About
tire|

B0 Worx Srrax’s Canitos CreLenrnrmrr Oe-
CHESTRA

Retayed from the Carlton Restaurant

THE (MLD RRS's- Eotr5.15

£0 London Programrelayed from Daventry

6.38 SE. from Londen

7.45 Tommy Wanpiey

(The Foarmous Wireless Comerian)

6.0 THE BRISTOL ORCHESTRA
Conductor, Bacnann ..ceTioy

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton,

Overture: to “ Euryanthe *
Ballet Music: from © Heredins.’

Vy THES Massenet’s-vermon of the story of Herod

and Salome was to be produced in London,
the Censor objected ‘to 1 title and to the scene
of the story being laidin Jerusalem. So the work
was called Salome, the naceos of the characters
were changed, the background of the story was
shifted to Ethiopra, and everyone was happy.

The Ballet is that by which Herod diverts
himself and tries to forget Salome. There are
in this Suite five pieces—Dances of Egyptians,

Babylonians, Gaukb, ond Phoenitiang, onda

Finale,

Dexssia Nosne (Baritone)
TL believe in ao cfuel God. (* Othello*)

ORCHESTRA
Ballet Music; “The Shoe” oak ahve
Waltz from Bute," Bleeping Beauty"

Tehathorsky
Suite from “The Eccentric Toyshop" {*La
Boutique Fantasque *)

Rossini, arr. Keapight and Howard Carr

OSSTN1 had wonderful saeeees with his
Operas, but after the production of William

Tell in 1820 he produced no Gpera‘and only one
important work of any kind, his Stabal AMoler,

For nearly forty: years he lived as a. retired
gentleman, Occpy“Ln himeell in social diyersiona.

He wrote only some light pieces, mostly
for .pianc, aml tt owas largely out

Biristal

Weber
Jfaercritt

Pert

ee ee ee

 

anan Morgan end Walter Williams, two members of the
Fantasia Follies who. will entertam Swansea Listeners at

£0 tonight.

6.20 8.8. from London

7.45 Eva Tavior (Concertina Soloist)
Overture to" Poet ond. Peasant"

‘apm, or Sihaebleton

Funtagia on Weleh Aire Rot

6.0 Ax ENTERTAINMENT
by the

Fa ntasia Follies
isAbEL Monois
ADA Birks RIL

Lautan: Moncaary
Havow LLEWRULLYS
WantWinans
HERBERT FLETCHER

JAas Pros

5. SB. Jrem Loandan

| 2.2) &.8. from Leos

940-115 8.8, from Londen
CHOLES|

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

17.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0

(9.15 Local An-

328.) MM.
820 We.

Trea-rom Mirsic

Relayed from Beale's Restaurant
Directel by Gieynr Stacey

5-0 Manion Srimows: ‘The Potterios
Southern England *

§.15 Tae Compres's Hote

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 8.8. from London

9.20 GiB. from Leeds

S.40-11.5 S.8. from
nounecdeats

 wf

a 
Lemwion (9.15 Loeal An-  

———=

200 Aa.
750 kG.SPY PLYMOUTH.

120-10 London
Daventry

Programme relayed fron

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

50 Me G. 7. Mass: | Vegetable
Stimulants—for Craps”

&. 15 THE

Cnltare—

CHILDEES Ss our
Sortnas t

A Blusien Mintady cured in Three Acts

Jax Wier (2ither-Banjo Virtwoae)

EO das Wren. (2tther-Banjo Virtuoso)

6.3) £28. from London

$29 Sf,

8.40-11.0° 3.8. from Lowion (815 Fortheoming

Evente; Local Anunouncemente)

from Leerds

 

275.2 MM.
L080 ke,

5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 Ibendon
Davrent ry

40 London Programime

Programme velayal from

rolavad

6.15 Tee Caitneens'’s Tove

6.0 London Programme relayed fromm Daventry

6.30 Sf, from London

7.45 The Call of Summer
Kate Winter. (Soprana)
Yverre  (Entertamer)

Matnion Cone (Pianofarte)
Tae Stratton Tero, directed by Apa Ricaampsom

TRO

‘Prom the Countryside’
dn the Menalows issce a aie ws
Among the Poppies

Kate WINTER
A Grown Bind Singing 0c...
al herbie fn no ae Pb ee bot

June is Calling

Mannion Cotte
Sdlected Pieces

YVEITE spends a Summer Morning on the Links
CW. Arihur)

KATE WiISTER i

Cherry Bip sic sae sea arr. Liza Lehmann
A Green Cornfield o.oo. ace ees . diichoal Head
Hark, Hark; the Lark Aehubert

from Daventry

cee Erie Cortes

wt. Hogan Weel
ices ace bln

Sumdorson

Sach

MAcnICE COLE
 of these that Respicghi, on Italian

composer of to-day (born 1870) mace
the mimic for-the toyehop Ballet known
ae La Houtietie Pontaazia (fariiagie,
meaning ‘ocd,’ “quaint,” “whimatenl,’
father than *fontastic.")
“The Ballet Music is that danced by

‘the various tole in the shop, who. come
to life and take a hand imthe love:
romance of two of their mimber. Thero
aren Coseack dance, a Canecan,-"an
Tiwian: Terontetin, a Polish Mazurkn,
and eo on.

9.0 S.B. from London

9.20 8... from. Leeda

4AEILS SCR.from London (9.15 Local
AnnoneEments }

55K SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 London
Daventry

5.15 THe CyiLonen'’s Hore

6.0 Capt. Puen Hawoats (Travelling
Secretary of the Society): ‘The Bhip-
wrecked Mariners” Society” 4

$5 London Programme mlayed irom
Daventry

 

2i4.) Ma-
hot he.

Programme relayed irom  
A CITY OF LEGEND,

Avignon, where the Palace of the Pope still broods in sun-drenched s
over the white-walled houses

Palace in the background. Ar5.0 p.m. today Misa Fay Kershaw is talking
of modern PTorence. is pocture 5

from Manchester on‘ Avignon and ita Legends,”

_ ENA,

Selecbod Pieces

YVETTE in Sentimental Summer Mood
dings some Borg

Trio

A Song of Bummer F
Pyddle Dates ee ee see vie e eeboeken

Eventide Richardsean.

$0 4.8. from London

5.20 Si. from Leeda

9.40-11.5 8.8. from London (15 Local
Aonountomments]

 

264.1 Mi,
LOD bed,

6ST STOKE.

12.0-1.0 -London
from Dayontry

_ Programme relayed

4.0. London Programmes relayed from
Daventry

15

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

9.20 SB. from Leeds

§.40-11.5. 5.8. from London (9.15) Lacal
Announcements)

Tar CHILokeEs's How 
ndour

owa the

  



 

        

    

4 Timathy —The Monx Cat..., Citaniea Nesprrr

ct

B.S LimcHeSTHRAL Mcsic {(Contanned |, directa by

JuLy 13, 1928,
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22Y IR4.8 ML.
Teo int.MANCHESTER.
 

4.0 Tre Sratiox Oncrrsrna

March, ‘With the Briti#h Coloura' ...... Bion
Overture, * The Morrynukera” ......2rie Coatga

Tota SHAW (Sopranes)

Arn akoes , We iy A me pee Jornhe Paitlcpa

Nightingales of ume... CA baele ba cae Be

OBcHESTHA

Sinks from ' Othello ‘

Hitoa Suaw

The Market .. iSite Gere
Phe Smite of Spry sa aes ye beteher

Oncmeyrna
Bolert fon from ~ Wa ry ee ja ee eto

50 “Mise Fax Kmnsnaw: ‘Avignon and te

Legoncla:"

s-15 Tre Camnien's Fore 3

Abories af Lngmecrmg —Adveantune VI

Told by Enwaro Gaess¥

Half-an-Hour's ‘Travel

A Misician in Many Leadula’..... . ee Moraden

Cingalese Melody: Fair Land of Poland
 Sturs-and Striper’ March...........+. Sousa

Played ty the Suxsmiwe Tinto
Rasthope iariin

Paterson
MAROC: 64. eee Phils Sere x 4
Foreign Children .,...- dieters

Sung by Hansy HorEewri.

A ship enile up te Bideford. .........++). oimbey
When the shipa come homo ....0....... Oliver

Song by Berry WoEATLEY

OncHesTaan Mosro
Relayed from the Theatre Royal

636 AR. from London

Micum, Donk

20 8.3. from. Leiner

7.45 A Manx Programme
THE Station CiCHESTis

Conducted by T. H. MoRkisox

Manx Boris . oe ees Taotell

Crag amd Sea: At the Trysting Place ;A Maas
‘ Wedding

i pee te Se

May Chaccr (Bopran)

Maud of Port-y-Shee-... o.---+--arr. W A. tall
When Childher Playa ..;-.. <4 »» Walford, Davice
The Shiewpy uider the Soow,, arr A, frulf

THe Sranox Rerentrony PLAYEES

premen t

‘LUCKY BILL*

A Mans Fares by Eowrm Lew

The tenth of the ‘ Browns of Owdham"Sernes

Chal 3

Surah Brown weeven ee DED Mercian

Bill Brow weyBOBatpestook

ote Mona—The Crystal Gager
Berisick MrLroRD

An FEiderly Gentlernan ..-. Grarrtorox MyEns
A’ Cheap Jack ...... bieeseaes ALaROLD CLUoFF
A Refined Young Lady.....+.... Loot Rogera

Sarah and Bl ore in Queen Mona's Hall
ot Fate, on Orchan Heel. Tho Tele of

Man's rmyetid threelagged charma aro om-
blazoned on the walle, and under the bho
velvet ‘cover a significant ‘bulge indicates
Ones Mona’ Cretal.

Gull sits very erect, Doubtless, tho influence
of dun has brought on his feveriah desire
to Lift the magis oirtein of tho future,
Sarah cannot imagine whebthas happened to
him. But ashe is suspicious. Cortamly, no
Gipsy Queen will hold Bill's hand Jong im her

Friday’s Programmes continued (July 2)
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ORCHESTRA Chiliiren's Hear. § 88 :—Weather Forerastfor Farivrs, 6.6 pee
ai = 7 Moje) laterlade, §20:—a0. from “Londen... 645 iE|

Manx: Butte... ..2.5.: ceeeee ees JioeteHardaian from Rdtnburgh, 6.$0:—9.5, fromlondon, lal 8.0. from
The Elfin Lamplighter; Arrival of Farry Rdinborgh. #0110 '—#-5, trom London, '

Gacste: The Queen of the Elves and Fairies ; :
ice : os : - . oe

The Elfin Featival ; The Departure, 2BD ABERDEEN. $00 £0.|
11.0-12.0:—Grmophone ‘Records, d@0'—Fishing Kens

Enletio. &h:—fersish Concert, The Stato Oriet ! Over
ture,* Killiecrankie’ (Valli), @16 :— Xan Campbell (( ontraliay:
Yeo Banks aod Tirges (arr, J. R Lees) {The Auld Noise farr.!
a, 'T. Smith); Joho Andersen, my Jo fer, W, Hi. Mawiield)?

475 ':—fictet: Three Scottish Bymphonis IMores (Wright.
135 :—Nan Caompbed: Caller Herrin’ [Trmabidicimal); The aude
fons Succ (arr, J.-F) Leeson): Jock o Haxeldene fart, 3, T!
Smiibk @€46:—fkeiet: A Highhbnd Seene (Moore), 53>-—
bir, Alex, Ketth, *@oothich Nicht Evtertaimmetin —L. §.15i—

Children's Boor §0s— Mr. Donald GO. Musto: For Farmen
6.10:—Agricoitural Noto, 6.16 /-—Mr 0 A. Webatet: Cricket

May CLaAguE

The Harvest of the Soa (The Manx Fisherman's
Erenng Ayn) os i i eee apr. We. A Gal

A Sea Charm (a Manx Folk Song) ..arr, Queyto
Ean Vannin (Isle of Man) 2.0... Deeneeradl

OnceTHA

Selection of Manx Tonea...... arr. Harky Wood

 

§.0 S.6. from Dondon (8.1 Loeal- Announsce- Topics: @257—Fidiiaig Mews Bolleiin. @30:—8-6: irom

ments joes: Hsateceapetitssy SiLoni, Tab —8H, ite obitgh, #£.0-11.5:—35.0, inom
Lernliern : :

99 (2.2. fr nin /eeds :

S40-11.5 SB. from Lonvdon IBE BELFAST. ag8.1

———— —= — sone STS 12.0-1.0 :—Ooneert by the Radi Qoartet: Gverlar, * Fra
ei Z Dkavolo’ (Adbert; ‘Two Littte Dances (Fhick)7-teléction, + a:

Other Stations. Ho: Manet (Youmony) ANoel Eietieas,iyiibySopraik) : I ‘aT J t i. Wen,

1 a thacht + Grpwoth hie hho (Viewttian Willies): The Shei

SNO NEWCASTLE. aaa herds Song (igure).  Guarict: Sulte, “Sumner Daye" erie
Contes); ‘Three Deectes-from" Tam Jones" (Genneh), <i s—

12.6-L6—iiranrphee Herons, du — Leiden: Frgmomnine Danse Midade, Eels Motos Diet Bagel, relayed froin Capponi's)
retayed froin Daventey, §.0:—Use Kodenkuet: “Mere ond Falols de Dome, Hangor. 4.0 >——' Whore Stitt speot. tho Beven
There In Northambrtia, fT, Boond ateint ihenilabe." 6.45 -—The Hagpleet Wewrs- ol dis Citi," by Mise H. 1. Crofton, :15°:—
(ildecen's Heo. €.6:—(Orenp Woeclial relayed from the Havelock Chitdrend's Boor, §.02—Organ Hecital by Fitercy Page, relayod

Pict Tioias, Sounded. BoA, from Lowdon. free the Classe Chong. -650:—8.8, from Dowlos.’ 2a —
2a —Variety,
* Stiperstion.’

Prank Chartoe iad Ted Batey | knterteineras), Orehosira, comdbneted
A Play io Oe with by Martin Lane: Ootnelira

A Syniphony, Concert.
lin ani Ledimille *,

The Ephey
be KE. Godirey Brown? Cyarine,

Jettean fa selfmuede pun) (Richer Onthisert), Aswelio Jette iUlinks}; Berson, Op. 20, Ni. 1 (Repecitoep. 9) i—iestricn,

ae wie) (Comsiance Custin), Bonmes {a eea Miranda {foprano) with dirchetira: —soren | ‘Thou M ghity;
awe). Jake Smith (o cat-borglar) (forma Pion} Tm: Monster iftom ‘Cheon ") (Weber), £8:—Orchesira: ayme-,
ayenbor iebyth Police liipectory (Hugh McNeill) Eaai—Gwen phowy, So, 1 ind Minor (Kalinniiey), 6.42:—Beatrice Miranda:
Farrar fio Billy Mayer! (Entertainers). $i 1.§ 26.0. from doug of o Mabd end Like o blossoming Blac (Brame): ‘Twilight
London, nid Serene Jaroeflelt): Drenme,Wareet) 685 )—Oecheete

Two Polovtisinn Banees (tte* Prince Igor”) (Borodin). $6 sl

55C GLASGOW. 05.8 Mo) 808. from Lenion §e:—Syiphogy Concert: (Combined)
TAT RG. John Hartley (Otee) > Concerta in Minar fer Oboe and Crehes-|

202A) Webrhlean Concert. “The Wireless ‘Trlo: -Beettiah tra (Hauedel: 8.901—Oreietre: Prem * Aloe) and Gretel "|
10-19:—Heatrlee Miranda: Oh! never sing:

diac, and Midermmer Night {tachmmedaey) 3
with’ (rehesttn, "Co Fie Dag" the’

Fantasy (Stephen). fanbel Bonar Deals (Celile eer wil (Heinperdinck).
ieeampany the Webrateaw Legend, ' The Harp,” ond elmg seme fo he halt,
Taetle fens. Tria: sect, ' fogs of the Hebrides * (Kennedy A Tirta(Grieg) >

Fraser, Isabel Bonar Dodds in farther Gaelic Roms with Harp’ * Madame BatterBy.*) (Puccini). 10.27 (relive > Tornntelle
Acnmpamment, Trt: Site, * Gadlle Wellies" (Pooide). ifram * Venloo and Naples) (Lari), 16-60-11058.8, frais
$.0:—Elizaheth Binckic, ‘some Pook Gardens’ $.15:—

|

London, 
 

RE-SPRINGATHOMESAGGINGUPHOLSTEREDSEATS
THBETTA-SEAT” SPRINGSEATING
SIMPLY CLIP IT IN—NO NAILS, BOLTS, OR SCREWS.

Try it Free of Cost. Send No Money
POST COUPON NOW.

Shapiy feat of tha coopen to the famooe firm af Neier, Lil. for mre
at rine triad: of the * Hetle-foat™ the lates, moat amesing intentien for

bringing Inaury. bite. <¥ery lots, r
Yen cao have Che “Tetrerat' fo Ob aay eld chale oe eeltes te ee, bet
pnd apprutre betiern yeu rikk. 5. penny, Tre fH, then eed we the Doors, or
shah! yeu dtechts pok to beep 1) clmpty retura ihe  Bevta-Bend 5! bo me,

The Patent
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(Betttr Serf)

New 5 Soating

for a Sagging Seat

A patented invention iof re-apringing the = ing Wehin of
Aistered Satieet, Easy Chatra, daddle-ba aire, Blas Toe
Loges Beat Dining Obaira, ate. OF unique denign, rt metgers
haat gualtty OGoppered Stecl Spiral springs, it ae: ebips
imi the tranewerk of cholr in place of f old @prings, Bie
Hodis perawe, bolts or webbing are required. Hothlog ta get
ome orier, 8pacially osonettucts’ dq that the more it La
aaad the r the "' B t” ie held in position.
Thee tering wladg:eeroee the fe nf Uae  Belth-teet tally reetire bie plenp,
Wa-eprane appiariecc of the stak whlch vere welleephelstercd anibe aban

PRICES Z ‘ee

  

FROM

 

   
  

Chairs &Saddfebag Cheirs |

FREE HOME TRIAL POST
J For Loose Seat Dining Chair ae" end tsete COUPON NOW,

Por Baddisbag Chairs a i A Baaioeet=, Toe NER.SAG, Lid. i

for Small Easy Clisirg . .. . 3/0 | North Steeet, ROMFORD,

once aiaee Chairs u Ad Li a Tictm song ee 2 igen

oD ihe A Trl] eee the roth
mithin Seven. Dageas if mot, Tal
rete. thm.et tadest * Ye good]
conailea within ile sage jpeeriod,
(Pied anrite in back Metered. |

THERE:JA “BETTA-SEAT" FOREVERY UPHOLSTERED SEAT. 1
Tha " Biritasdeadt™ des awe wilh me ‘and aot ane bhai, <i |
will do Yor SaGr eel wheal ihe temo “"-Ner-Hagbow deme jor
peep omeeee,

Gite Fear Odda a New Lease of Life, acePOST THE UPON RIGHT AWAY. fe a

Bisco la couponwhichcan epin to yen & new ara of aan and | OS) taapees cluspieeanSS. Sauntaeseineee te Repti ee. haan Thor| A. =
Pras Pei RT iledieeaert

NORTH ST, ROMFORD, [0.02 Sitale + =
NER-SAG, Ltd., “Fier: iburoen oe Menace= *SinBLeBAG CHATESMSTSG

Thin Trial Gifer apples waly to England, Scotland and Wales. tomy raqwiemd fer degieng CULAEL,
Feee we AANASSHLElnd|gme 
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY,July 21
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
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a Kondo that be wrote

when he was apart Ath colcl
 

 

10.30 (Doventry only) Tom S16NAL, GREENWICH;

Weatuer Forcast

18-2. Tur Canttox Hore. Oocrer

Directed by Resr Tarrienren, from the Carlton
Hotel

A CONCERT
Fora. Hamsrowe (Soprano)
Cowes Laysowrs {Baritone}

“A* Division Mereoronitan Pouce
Winning Band Police Championship, 1028

Conducted by Arverr H. Dea Lor
Bast
Descriptive Patrol,

3.30

‘The Fhantem Brigade."
Middleton |

Overture to’ Oberon * Weber

3.45 Erucr Hanstoxe :

For you alone sscceeseyesewmnertcerees Geekl

Ring; bells; rings... 0.0 e ee ee epee eaeDay

3.52 Bann

Selection from * The Desert Bong *
EuphoniumSola, * Simple Aveu ”

(Soloivt, P, C, Aemny)

410 Overs Bervsowrey

Gifts
The Milkmaid

The Pipes of Pon

418 Gasp

Bell Solos:
Bells serees the Moadows
The Bells of ‘St. Mary

498 Erurt Hamsrove

» Romberg
Thomd

Colin, Toler
-Hadow |

Alcona

Sherrie

Jfasbach

The Gooen Hills o: Somerdet ...... Aric Cooler

435 Earp
Relection from 'Lamber Love" vanett Adana

Waltz, “Love Dance" .... Cringet

450 Owes Bayvscwrs

The Helis of Sty Maries cy cee ee eid ee |

Vagabond Freeland |

Hope, the Hornblower

458 Barn
Suite, * Woyside Bketohes *
Three Dances from “Henry VITT*

German, arr. D0, Godfrey

 
Minetin

hand at compositian—at 

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Nothing Vonture, Nothing Gain

To Prove Which
Wicked Unele will demonstrate i POraon
his marvellous -'Therme-tlynannec Bath,

Genial Jemima will intervene to ex vol the heated
brows in preparation. for

Atmincinig Adventure of Peter WW‘orberry,'
as told in ‘An Arabian Night‘

Tre D.BC. Dance
personally conducted by

‘The

‘The

6.0 ORCcresTA
Jack PayvEe

6.20 Time Stevan, GRemswicek ; Weather Fone:
cast, Fost GENERAL News BuLLeETin

6.45 Vaudeville
Pauviin Moxenan and LaniCiirr

nacisted by
Jack Onank, HH, Bb. Heoiey, Geoaor My poLeron,

nnd “Thrive Pirin

CLIFF, who ia starring in Se thia is

Lore /, “ail Phylie —Monkmui, whore
succeenes in inttsical tomedy and revue are
without garober, will give aelortions from their
repertoire. This brief programme is a novolty
in-thet the two prmecipals will have the -ascetance
of three accompaniste, The * thiree-piano.” work
of Messrs, Clark, Hedley ond Mydidleton is a
aparkling feature of Laddie Cliff's show at the
Winter Garden Theatre.
Thera owill, ons gathers,

ByHeopekion.

7.4 Mr. -Basn:
Misi"

7.15

Z;ADIT

be conctiderable

WATHE: Next Weeks Geoacdoast

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Miscennaxyeots- Piso Wonres oF Mozarr

Played by Erie, BarrLert
Fantasia and Fugue m ©
Riondo

HE Fantasia is not a fully developed piere;
it takes up one idea after another and treats

it for a while, soon tossing it aside to express a
new mood, maintaining o steady level of brilliant
show-work, and keeping up expectation all the
tine,
The following Foguo, in three * voices," builds

iteelf wp solidly and steadily, in.a dignified spirit.
This is a good opportunity to compar: Mozart's
manner 65-0 fugue writer with Goch's, Moxart
wrote few fugues, but-he waa clearly perfectly
at home in thie form.

Last of the week's examplea of ‘his sunny art, is  

twelve,

T.2a06( Colonel. Papiir Trevor:
account of the Serene

Jarifear

‘An Eeve-Witness
Test Match, 08.6.) from

Vaudeville7.45
Haroro Soort aid’ Enea Laxcresten

(In old time Muasie Hall SCNT anil ct Tare)

Bransey Wo..iaMa (the Famous lnpersonater

of Diekemns Characters)

Tue Trate New VYoRreES
In Synecpated Harmony

Grace Freuns (0fomedlionne)
Bhetboh: “Tae Kespit*

Wee Wrayrn
Hesey Oscar

Tee BBC, Dasce OacursTma
Personally conducted by Jack Pays

$.0 Werarner Forecast, Stcoxn Ciewknan News
HULLETIN

9.15

9. #0 Local Announcements. (Deccatry only) Ship
Ping Forecast

9.35 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

SURANNE HErRtin (Soprano)
THe Wrrenkss Oueiesria

Canducted by Branron Romxson

Overture to "The Bohemian Girl” .o...:

Buiteof Seremagee sie. bes ek cae a na

Spanish; Chinese: Cuban :

Mr. Joww CLhesweit: ‘More about Faces"

: Balle
. Herbert

Orietal

6.52 Sozanxe Beerwith Orchestra
Air du Rossignol (Nocea de feariiettes) ..

10.9 Oncnesrea .
Baie, “For Wate! a steeredee ibe

Northwards (Marth); Southwarda (W'alis):
EBastwards (Eastern Dance}; Weebtwards

(Rhythm)

10.17 Svzassr BErrix
Chansons du Walet de rosur ...
Tete de femme eat légere ;
Menthléry; .Le passant

10.25 OncrKsTea
Gay, but wistful. .
The (Gam « suckers"

Marth

10.35-12.0 DANCEi MBI:

-

Tre Sato
Onrakass and Fran Evmance and his Mose
fram the Bavoy Hotel

Atenas

. Creare ida

Bur la tour de

{fromthe Suite ta
‘Ina Nutshell yy rraingér

 
  

 
 
 

THEY WILL ENTERTAIN YOU TONIGHT.

 

 

  

 

The summer pro-
STammes Gf Lo=

tinguished by a
number ot _ oat
standing Vaude-
ville shows. To-
night come two
star programmes
winch include
Bransby —Williama

(left), Harcla Scott

and Elsa Lanches-
tor (centre), "and
Phyllis ~Monkmvan
(right). Does”
Branshy wvthane

need any introduc-
tion to you? We
think not. Tf you
have —mot ~actually
heard his Dickens’
characleérisations,
you will have heard
af them.    

Seott ‘and Lean

chester are old
favourites. From
their success in
Rigerside Nights
“Hey came to! the
microphone, bring.
ng songs at the
piano, including a
number Vie-
tevin’ favourites.
Phytlis Monkman;
ot. the hen of Clit
ard Monkman, bas

recently added the
Studie to her other
helds of conquest.
Sheif famous as a
singer and -dancer
in musical comedy
and TeVEe, Her

dancing, alae, we

cannot see—but we
shall hear her sini
at 645 with her hus:
band, Laddie Chif,
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6.52 Rrra. Conrnk

JuLY 13, 1928.
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Saturday's Programmes cont'd (July 21)

TRANEMEESIONE FM THe Lose Sevpio EXCRPT WHELE OTHEWIRE STATED.

 

LIGHT MUSIC
(From Birmingham)

Tan Norns Sraxiey Piasorortre Sextet
' r

Overture, ‘The Wanderers Goal’ ...... Suppe

Descriptive Piece, "The Voiee of the. Bells”
Licey

3.45, Manian Pats(Sopranc) and bres
Wittians (Cantraltia)

The Old Sweet Berit fee ee eee eek ee Kre ilar

Love in meant to make aee Geral

3.53 Sexrer

Sitite:- of Ballot Music from * La Source" [The
Pourtigity icv lieve bles vee eee Slates

45 Mansour: Pauwen and Eraxt Wiriaws

A May Martine. Lie, Jena

Peec i uctiety Cia ack enacae Ronald
Cohumbine's arden

Noms Sraxuey (V¥iohn) :

On Wings of Song... Mendelssolin, arr. Achron

418 Sexrer

Fantasia on Gounod’s * Mirella’  

 

- at sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

3.30 Pt

610 KO.) |

7.3)... Ocret

Marionettes Espagnoles (Bpanish Marionettes)
Cal

Duane des Préiressea {Dance af the Pres terse

Aulahs

Minuet (Firat Performances)... . - » apeegit

7.47. Many Anporr

Bonga Without Words, Nie, Dam3

Mendelssohn

7.44. Gcret
- 4 a 4

Litermnteeo Trem “Philemon and Banda’ Gown!

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(From Birminghars)

Relayed from the Bandatand, Carton Aol

Park

Tae Crry or Boatwanam Fourcr Basn
Condneted by Ricuann WasseLn

Imperial March io... caries Bigar, arr. Gadlfrey
Overtore to* Eoryanthe" .. Weber, arr, Godfrey

6.15 Crances Dean (Baritone)
Arie, O gun

  

   
: re 4 7 Al + 5 a = * a 1 *

Charles Simon (left) preeents The Tutor of Ratsharne, whichis to be broadcast in Birraingham’s Variety

programme tonight; Ethel Williams sings. in the Light Music programme this alternoon, and Charles

Dean (right) emm@s in the Military Band Concert at 6.0.

4.20 DANCE MUSIC Bax. mh

(Prqgue SF ircmirgheari) Buite'in FF ..5 -+. eee ee eee eee eee 6 Oe

Pau Rarraras and his Bayo ‘OLST wa written two delightful, tarnetal

Dexts CONew (Irish Entertainer) Suites for the Military Band. The one
now to be heard ja made up of four pieces. Moet

S45 Tar Capercs’s Houn (from Birmingham):
‘Bongs by CroOrFFREY Dams. (Tenar}. * Oaeen,

of ngland at Five Yours of Age,’ by Estelle
-Steel-Harper, Nonus Srasmiy (Violin)

6.90 Tran: Ricxar, GueeNwien; WEATHER FORE-

Aer, Freep Gevenan Newa BoLteruy

6.45 Light Music
Tirta Conen& (Boprana)

Many Ansorr (Pianoforte)
Casawo's Ocrer

Octer
Waltz No. 3 (First Performance) ..++-+-+ Webber

The Maidens of Cade cic eee ‘ Diniibes

Oo Feiry’s Litlaby . 1.00 esos oes Needham

7) Oorer

Selection from “La Fille du Tambour “Major °
(Vhe Deum Major's Daughtar) ....+ - Ojfentach

710 Many Anvorr TY ies
‘Study in the form of a Valen, No. Os anerane

VIB Ocrer ‘
“Three Mulodies,....-...++44+ ack neiea aebber

Bonnet: ‘Viele Chanson; (Okt Song) In-
euiiicioney .

Neapolitan Song, * Carmela’ seee-es++s Prertc®

7.30 Riva Conenz

Villanelle Perey oe eo eeee
Dell Apogee

Mburtmuring Breenes... 102 es0s eee st: Jernen  

of the tunes in then are-old Enjchsh.
Tho First piece is a lively, swinging March.

‘Two. old tunes Appear in this—thoae of Swwnses
Town and Chauwdy Banks,
The Second is a pensive Sony without Words.

The tana ia Tl fowe may lore,

The Third is tho bluff Song of the Blackeniith,

The anvil ia very aggressive. ;

The. Fourth ja an exhilarating Fantoma on

The Dargason, and introduces the fine old tune

Greenasleoves,

6.40 Coarces Dewy
The Gay Highway vases es sus: eee Dreinmoned

Barn !
Selection from *Carmon’ .. Hite, arr, Godfrey

9.0 VARIETY
(From Birmingham)
CHARLES Arion

Preeente * The Tutor of Ratehorne”
JaAxET MACFARLANE in Sooke Songs
With Harp Accompaniment by

Wisireen Coches.
Dawsy Kessmoy (Violin)

Joox Rone in Light Songs

10.0 WrareenForrcast, Secoxp Grvenat News
BULLETS

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Bihmingharn }

10.20-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Twe Savor
Cmewkans and Freee Euan ond hie, Moser
from the Savoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page §6,)

| ft deafness, will enable yon to hear all

 

 
 

Wonderful New- Discovers|
enables even the 90°/,

DEAF
to hear everything !

ft yon haved lent agar a hearing left,
the @ontmax Fortiphoue, the latest.
mntat windecht discovery forthe reliat

aT,

tottus sa distinctly on with nermal
lenting, By ite aid von ran agein con-

TeterWith perfect fredam amd pedibe fs

[bebe fe> Wines, ha i Chiebedy, §
eoncert hall or theatre at fd, 1o or
wen 1h feet lt The Fortipbones em:
alice on ptivionaly unitnawn aod
chiirchy few policipie of sound
amplification: and abolleies all the

defects of old-fahioned fearing noida. |e
Every mote In the scale, avery. tome §
of the vodet, he: perfestty. produced. |
Te is nob netessary to spank dircetly |
inte Hie Forinbone, White hi ls eodkeenied of
on tho perecn na enaily a8 a piekel- :
honk, “The carplece ia the lighten and f py
tala ever invented. No beodband a se
in: nectienry,
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The Hiny FORTIFPHONE

Lares,
Lf you ane cot-afl from the world by
Geafwesr, the Partiphone will enatle
yOu toad o happy, pormal Hie again | 3

a er unique fiedays Home Trin Tan
Test if anabies you to test the FORTIPHONRin

your own tome, in wtreet, (hort, theaine,
Aft Home sand sencert hall belore you boy nial

witheot obligation to purchase, ‘(nll ot
ove Oflices tor free Parente atl private Domonetration of sem

tha nen pon ora portend fer fall pertionlare nl ones,

[aeeee this Cogpen of a Posteard to ares

| FORTIPHONE Ltd. |
(Dept. 24), Langhum HHoume, 306, Reneat Street, Loades, W.1. |

Titase som (oll fariielors. of Faruiphone ienel Stilaye |
ane “THal ian, wikuat ochligestinn-to, purchdkes, ‘bo

ama
ania Wea lyeeele, |

eer aa ae =

 

 

NORFOLK BROADS
wee! HOLIDAYS

BETTER THAN THE
SEASIDE.

Tha natural Leyutie anil
Qubet oakieworld Wliged willl
enchant wou They arn 1p
tales fron. Laineben, nied eomaist

of SO miles of fefe  Ininnd
riverq And  dokes,: ciiptml
between Cramer, Leretght, and
Horwich, You shire irom ms

a for ik Ween oor Jomger oo telly
furtiished henry, yacht, or

| irtomboak |=which hee
yout ieiting hime moving

f when mid: where wom wieh,-
5 ee) ita, wot on they seo, We

SS tan sappy an attendant to
a= beat aeae a

E a comming, On only hate IFitts,TEEWHERAe MX soley “youre, The’ oak
OTHEIE Ti) ALERP TWo PRO incioding’® ‘boxt, fond,  #te.5

Heit) WIEKLY, averupes. £4 por head: per wee:

FREE = Bee pccinnGnctag seeperae:= ) firiiaein a, 1
tiosinatds, gr rhilli., esasa ~ ee Aone for
fare. deg tee Whiners, Cota, heer, |, rte Matisse,’

: Boul nan to pod daappeileient, :

MOTOR BOATS ToVe FROM “6
FER WEEK,

   
 

A WHEY YAR hh BLEEP
it FEARS ABO Chew latin

“erin Service, Fares daul other laformairoa
raneWOR, al EW, Eeqeery Office,

BLAKES LYD., 19, Broadland House,
22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.

| MAINTENANCE OF RECEIVING SETS.

HE 5.6.0. haa prepared a free pamphlet

 

 

   
to help liatenera to get the beat possible

resulta fromtheiraeia. Tt can bevbteamoed on
application to tha B.B.C, Bookshop, Favay
Bill, London, -or to any vincistations. |
This. pamphlet is published imconjunction |
with the Radio Manufacturers’ and the British
Radio Valve Munufactorers’ Asoowiation.  
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valves. 
Safe!

 

Model iM,

3 Valyve-sots only,
17/6 complete|

Motel oF,

and Power.

: EKCOLE [PD

fF
i on 2 =i x © = =

Ta very low estimate a

good cov, -H.T.. Bat-
tery costs 7/- every 7

manths, anc this where vse

but moderately.

“ERCO"™ Dit. Model
stiting ae i? 'o complete Oosts

only 7/- in 7 years fo nim
faint when userl 4a hours a

dav, Furthermore, at the

end of the 7 years you still
have lett your EKCO" as

sound as when it was first
purchased.

COST J5,. HOWEVER,
BUT ONE OF THE GREAT

ADVANTAGES OF USING

“EKCO” INSTEAD OF
BATTERIES AND ACCUMU-
EATORS.

"ERCO! is no trouble what-
soever, Ata touch you have
Mains Power and your -set
mives perfect, humiless recep-
tion. There is no messiness,
wire-ughness, recharging, arm

aching shop-renewals week by
week.” “instal “" EKRCO” “in
afew minutes and for yeare

you will forget itis there.

 

Save money, save time
fave worry ‘““ERCONG-

MISE" NOW,

Write fer the illustrated
"ERCO”™ folders, detailing
all “EKCO" Maina Power
Units and Sets. Complete
Unite range from F7/6 DOC.
and from £4 = F2 . 6 ALC.

Silent! Sound!

 

Model Mz Df Twa

Tappings. Suitable for

t to 3 valve sets ‘only.

Complete 25/6

1D.
for 1 to

 

D.C. Tappings-at Gov, 120v.,
Suitable for sets up to 5 or 6

Prices complete, ZG - B= Oo

DEPT. KT. “ ERC" WORKS
LONDON ED... LEMGH-ON-SEA..      
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| Saturday’Sy’sProgrammes«cont'd(July 21)
aS MM.
B50 WG.OWA CARDIFF.
 

61245 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

NATIONS AL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Overture to" Fingal's Cave’ .. Mendelssohn

Ful ae ait TO) ew ein wee ey oe a ae eeea

Ballet Suite ees ee famed, arr. Motil

Bemphonic Poo, "The Preludes? . oc. 5..Giest

R AMEAU, after a biay life ag violinist, organist
/ pil theorist, took up WOT ot fy cai te Aa hey

onder, for hion—the ecomposttion of oper,

When he died fin 1764), at the ogo of eighty,
he had written over i seore of Operas and Galata.

Here are three charming examples: of his-skill
indanes minic— na Minuet, a Miusette (the Musette
wie onthe the shephen’s bagpipe), and a * Tatn-

bovwrin,:

 

 

 

 

JULY 13. 758.

 

7.15 3.8.7

T.25. &.B8. from Manehester

745 S28. from London (3.30 Local
mente; Sporte Bulletin)

9.38 SH. from Cardiff

1035-120 SB. f

6BM

3-30 Lat

6.30 4.8. from Londen

7:26 SB fran Mavicheater

7.45-12.0 SLB. from Lomion
honnicoments ; Sparks Gaalletin}

Jrom Lonaan

AnMoILEE-

on Lonedon

 

Af6.1 Mi.
870 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

won Programme relayed from Daventry

(9.30 Local An-

  
Baseball in being, Captain A. 5. Burge is talking of Baseball in his

Sel anit emer al

from CarditfSports Talk of the Week
tieday mt vue,

es * Preludes,’ cays Lamartine, “are Life's
Hoonea, for what a -Life” but a senes of

préludes to the song that Death begins?

There ithe Prelude af Love; and the tempesta

that break in vpon tta- jay.
Prelude in which the unhappy lover seeks balm
in cpuet retirement from the world ; but when

the trompet peale, lie rushes tothe fight, finding
his real strongth in batthe,

‘These ideas gave Lisst scope for-picburceqnue,

Vivid must, in the Bymphonic Poem we ate to

hear,

3.3) London Programme relayed from Daventry

m5 Tee CHitpres's Hook

6.0 London Programmrelayed fram Daventry

6.30. 5.8. from London

7.0 Mr. EnoWinwams: ‘Tarpon Fishing in
the British and Colonial Clubs, Tampica'

7.45 8.8. from Damon

7.25 Capt, A: 8, Boson:
Baseball Topics '

7.45 SH. from Lanedon

ments: Bporis Bulletin)

9.355 The Farce Concert Party
Relayed from the Pavilion, Jhandaff, Freicia

10.35-12.0 8.8. from Donon

55%

‘Sport of the Week—

Lore)! Announce:(9.30

 

294.1 Mi.
Loto ko,SWANSEA.
 

323 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cnrpren’s Horr

6.0° London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30... S.8. from London

7.0. Me AV... 2H.
Cricket Topics"

Evans: "Glamorgan Conny

‘There is awnether |

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. #00a.
3.00) Londen Programme relayed from: Dawent ry

5.15 THe CrnneEn's Hoon:

Reading, “The Toucan" (ladys Dendson)
Yoon! and Instrumental Trice by the Three ‘T’:

Jan Wier (4itther-banjo Virhoosd)

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 &.8, from Bendon

7.25 SB. from Afonechesler

71-45-127.0 &.8, Jrom

Naval Information:
Toncemeniis)

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Maventry

5.15 Tar Citiones's Hour:

The Aunts and Unoles indulec in ane of their
faviurite pastimes. Munchy Apa RicnaAnnsoax
and Winirree Barcuirr

Leandan f f t0

Sports Bulletin;
Tterm: of

Looe) Ati

 

275.7 MM.
LOGO bo,
 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S22. from London

7.25 SB. from Menohester

 

745-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Loral An
NCTEts Sports Bulletin)

204.1 MM.6ST STOKE. hO2O ke,
  3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Cartores'’s Horn

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.25 5.8. from Dianehealer

7.45 12.0 from

nownoementa: Sports Bulletin)
(9.30 Local AnJena

(Sefurday's Programmes continuon page 89)
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*£317,Jim!  

Mrs. Young (whose pheia appears

here} earned LIT? in three yeore

just Dy assy sapere times Koitting

Hondreds of cut bappy circle of

Cymbal Homa Moltiers aro enrt-

ing imgeh mere.

  

  

  

[ : : Hiking 3S ta £8 8 ‘week am peleute orders Bul we
et Ga Madia Wen oe eat n isk of BPreniieea Of Mating Fre i E

ead iim, i tmp ra at he Oymial Entllec anr
wha er ing cuenal befy malkltg

oni .
a af nti io teeeetiag behbe—-making Yon can bay a. Oypmial Metiter far eaak, oF on
ead vce) things yen long to role, fool may tormis tial. the invtialmenia you

ith a 4 Cetin alrimat Eke ektaing., taking pax Gfe cel¥ BAFE of (66 frefé +p. z kelp
ae iF woureelf. 4 tmr, oF fap frends or makina «eck week, fram the rere first week,

Mein, ue > WHA, > Day, Fo for the Cymbal Hememter, this is your rere flecel assgrauer,

Lil SOT Hh PiTeeieo te Buy wil elks To wWhishevir Mader ws the Radia Tigres we
br: 1,- . Sanit Lofi@, Of Gxt bree, for BEDpiy TENT GE Gear walker tal tf 7 Kuelttare
rir ai Leet Pedr Every ture of tha lonidio we OTTO & pormonal bea agreciion baw mil
Se ney, ey make on the Mmarbiie, ae peinas Chay

Then Miy not want the money Hew. ape to wel us, Al good prices which deflnitoly
bona ax @ if 2p—-vear by your. aaeore Pher + be Bea tlt eich weet Thin
itehat Dounds or so each year. How puarnntes leat Tor ot beat 3 pera, atid orery
ima to hawe i when hard tinea aamloleiP eet, ere peracta Lidsane wWiijth. ich
ee ur qomforting to know it's ineiruriore, i Fao Feder fem, in given io

fines _ L the time And what aeeur onmiTe havifont teak they om work the
i five yow io know that what- tah: perfec. trom thee Ore. day it aerives,

 

oe Lippens te the hread-wititier you We arranges fof regular suppllas of any kind of
Srelt can he cute of bringing in weal, silk, any. Witting nopierial ther wert,

i OF £2 aach weeko much more you a8 tuctgry)oot prices, There fs so trowkle
Wive mare tise fo bi ge all, Yas Juth turn the handle

Fil in and peat the congas below far write}. Tt will brine
Uyintal hewk enthiled "Phe War to on Frogerqim Tome," wel
Sil, Bot do sot delay Taar aff Che cotgen, oF wriby qucuikg

this goper fares your hands,

FREE COUPON
Post to CYMBAL, LTD. (Dept. B.T.3), 90, Borough High

Straat, London, 6.0.1.
(hl: wiseoh uneemeehope wll do}

Pieend te me at coe FERRE and POST FREE year ilmitrated
feonk The Wey te a Prospercos Home i

be hig fee
: Preys lo

retercita HS, befor

en OF

    

  

Free feFara

Hong are going om
all diay tong im eer

Rew thotwroane ore
the ground ffoor af an gdrertiond (ny ihe Radio

Oo, Bar i High Tina,

Sect (nr. London Bin ieeeee aae settee sittesceactteneestad
Bridge}. Cail in
anit ie this war. RR  eeretrieeeeese wed RE meee ees

aerial Cymbal 3

 
rider worlity,

WHY NOT EARN WHILE YOU LISTEN-IN?
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Assorted

As delicious as they

econ
| ‘@FeN3a:a

<8) CARLISLE | oe

  

  

  
    

 

LEs
Savehillips :“pounds.

LIGHT

"RUBBER SOLES ==.

  
Double

your

comfort,  

aTTIMES

And it’s all because
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OnnAnew Sinith opposite
har 1 Mf Pe

He shen Robins

hwara
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The stery notes

i

A masterly ‘cella rendering
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Next Meherree they met oF

the &.2@

3 + = . -Here’s their conversation
“I didn't know your friends were such star performers, aatd

Rottrison was puzzled.

Robinson. = Star performers ? I dom’ wn erstand,” Smith

replied. Why, your musical evening last night !* Oh, that was
Hilversum,” laughed Smith, * Hilversum, Great Secor! I can’t

get foreign stations like that. Have you been splashing it In a
new T<Walve sec?" said Smith envicusly, “Oh ne, nothing: ¢c

reckless of expensive. JI just junked my H.T. dry battery

anid changed over to an Oldham H.T. Accumulator. Buiter
up 120 volts with their meat litle 10-vole blocks 1 tell you
it’s made a new set of mine. Puts ginger into i¢ and gives
mc lots of forcign stations I could never get before. Na
trouble, no noises, better tone, increased volume tell you,
my boy, its the best investment] ever made” said Smith beaming

OLDHAM 10-voit H.T. BLOCK

Extva large size, copectey

Laden Oftor: 40, Whiektlew Stree, King’s toross, WiC. : . eriae.

capacity 2,750 milliamps, 5/ €

S500 milliampes «| = 6/-

Giasgow: 74, Roberson Street, C2. = Central £075.

complete with connecting

Handler trays extra if required. Ash pour wireless dealer to show them to spud

eeee

flex and two wander plugs

OLDRAM & SON, LTCL, Denton, Manchester « - - Telephow -"Desten 3/23,

ayjsos
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Great Epidemic of
 

(Chronic Cold in the Head)

10 Days’ FREE Trial of Marvellous New Remedy.
  

 

"SENDA POSTCARD TO-DAY.|
 

 

6 Years’ Catearrh ond Bronchitis

Completely Cured in Only 14 Days.

Mr, John Wikion, 96; Rosat
Loe Hes Street, Kirkcaldy;
writes: “After 6. years
suffering from , Chroni¢
Catacrh aril Bronchial
trouble your ‘wonderful
‘Shirley System" has ¢om-
letely: cured ma in enka
ortnieht. E, was always
tatehing fresh ookds; often

sneceing amd hawking and
Scraping te clear the eatarchal

mucus irom the. throat.
Every change in the weather

thacke mec worse. 1 had headaches, a bard cough,

husky voice and mysleep was troubled -Lalways
felt tired and. sick on rising.""—June igth,. ry28.

Mim. WouLSOs,

3 Years’ Catarrh and Sleeplesaness,

Delight of Sudden Change for Better.

Mr. Chwen Ry Jones, Cerrig
y Nyth, Deiniolen, Carnar-
venshire, writes FT: sent
for the * Shirky System * bess
than-a toonth ap. Within

a few days there was a
Stidkien change for the better,
and Tamoat Jast red of the
trouble from whieh I bad
sufiered for 4 years: I can
now Grenthe freely, have
no -heathches or-palns over
the eves yrid fan enjoy oa
good Hight’s: sleep which I

have been iiable to do for’ a Tong time, I
cannot thank you enough.”"—June rth, 1928,

 

Mare fours

14 Years” Catarrh and Hesd Noises

Cored in » Week to Stay Cured.

Miss F, EE, Bramble; 465,

Parkdale Road, Plumstead,
London, “S68, writes:
“Pwo Wears ate) four months
ago pour splemdnd ' Shirley
System tonpletely ‘cared

Tor ina werk alter’ 1) bad
suffered from Caturrh ‘ane
head noises for dy years.
It fiche a hew worn of me

aid brought about i most
wotderiyl improvement in

my general health... | even
came thrdugh the. ferrilple

weather of last winter without a sizn-of Catarrh
or coll; The “Shirley System" coonot be
praised too bighhy."—June 4th, 1928,

oo
S
e
a
l

g
e
c
e

Catarrhand Deafness Cured in « Few Days,

YoungWelshman's Great Tribute.

Mr, E.'T. Nicholls, Liwpohir,
Penyblon |, Radoorshire,
voribes- 1°" 0 tried your won-
dethul." Shirky System ". at
the. enc of last. yaar, alter
suffering 4 years fre

atari, Deainessand hesrl-
noes, T was teva ly deat im

the felt ear, Jay a-tew dlags
T could hear quite clearly,
The Cotarrh was also. cuped
and I could “breathe freely
through the noose ‘again.

SLOT was  coapletely
stopped, [sum still qurecd.
afitveted as. J was will hear of the morvellows
Vehirey Sistem’ "=——uor rath, road.

 

  

 
T trust that others:  

A veritable epidemic of Gatarrh is sweeping
the British Isles at present. Our treacherous
Climate scores again.

Are YOU-a wictim of this dangerons:-ail-
mont? —1t-so, don't neglect it, of regard ait
with indifference, or it may endanger your life.
Write to mt to-day for ‘a to Days* Free Trial
of my well-known "Shirky System" which
will give you immediate relief and hasten care,

I have specialised in the treatment, relief,
and cure of ‘this. distressing and endangering
condition for many years, and I would strongly
adviE® every safferer to give my system) a
personal trial just mow. The symptoms. are
easy for anyone to diagnose,
—If phlegm drops into the back of your throat.

Hf you are liable to recurring colds.

—If your head feels “‘ stuffy "' and confused.

—If you have frontal headaches.

—If you suffer from difficully of hearing.

—If your nostrils are clogged or *‘ running.”

—If you feel tired on rising.
—If you suffer from strange " head nolses.”’

—/f your eyes are ‘* watery."

“If crusts form in the nose.

—lf your mouth and throat are dry and paintul.

—If you expoctorate often.
—It your sense of smell is impaired.
—It your breath is “bad *’ and your mouth

dia dirty.**

—If you have pain over the eyes,

ord jou have sa dry, bot skin, ‘ond alternate fits
of heat and cold, you are almost certainly suffering
fram Catach. Doctors now tealige that Catach is
dangerous: It not-ooly causes much suffering and

clistress, but it has ahigh rate of.meortabty, because
the slimy and poisonous mucus Bows downwards

jespecially during sleep) inte the stomach, mbiestines,
pnd other organs, cansing-Malnuthtion, Dehility,
dl a Catarrhal condition of the whole inner man

that lowers resisting power to disease, and leads
te such deadly ailments: a5 (Gastric Catarrh, In-
testinal Caterrh, and even Consumption itself.

if, therefore, vou are in the-pgrip of Catarch,

don't delay, bat write te me today for a

I) DAYS’ FREE TRIAL OF

THE “SHIRLEY SYSTEM”

ani) sec how soon it will save you from the miseries
pnd risks of Catarch in all dis forms, Leveldlipes

Catarrhal Dealoess und Gastric Catach,

Tt will bring yon rele! from: the very fret. The
stuliéd-up passages pot clear, easy viosal hrenthing
follows, head-notert disappear, Headaches, too,
beoomne things of the past, and your whole system
is toanpletely cleared of the poisonons. and, slimy
mocns, Lt will Lit the Criching Burden-of Catarch
from weir shoulders He mame,

Jist send me vour mame nnd oddress TO-DAY
ja postcard will do), fot fo Daye" Pree Trial of
fy? Shirley System." No matter-howoften you
hove bea disappointed before, of how long yori
have Suditred, con't despair until wou have tried
my wonderful Treatment, Address—ElmoerShirley,
33, Otay 3 Jon Road [C, 634), London, WiG.1.

 

 

(Personal Consultations by appointment 3 fo ¢
onock daily excaft Satardays.)  

Chronic Catarrh Cured 2 Years. Ago.

Testimony Which Speaks for Itself.

Mr). HoVaul, 34, St, John's
Wacl- terrace, Londan,
Wo, writes: “ Fourteen
months “ape, ‘after I had
suffered sovercely irom
Catarrh for 2 years, the
* Shuriey System * completely
enred- me. Synece that Gore

l have not been troubled
with Catarth, This speaks
for itself, My symiptonms
WETE ¢ COnebant colds, sueez-

ing, Cough; oxtess of phlegtn,
loss of taste and smell,
SELLA

Me TE. Vac.

tired, and sick on rising, husky voice,
headaches and diffeult breathing. FAll sufferers
should try your wonderful treatiment."—June 13th
rg28;

8 Years’ Agony from Catarrh ‘Endaa.-’

Now Free from Pain and Suffering.

Miss S.. Hooking, Boshear

trot, Roscroggan,  Cam-
home, Cornwall, writes’:
" Adter suffering agony: fer 8
rears a wonderful changes
was brought “about, cizht
irrctithis ao, by the “Shirley

Syetem. [was a complete
wreek from Cotarrl to weak
that 1 could not walk arross

a PORT, Your treviment
eured me in & month,

stl) well and have been work-
trig ever sinte complete! ¥ free

from imy former pain anc suttermg

 Tam ‘&

Mires 5. Hockisc.

Dizriness,
noises and pains in the head were aloo cured,
L now dock years younger and feel as it 1 have
awakened from a long sleep.!’—Junt teth, 192.

HéalowiaCatarrh, Head Noises — All
Gone After 2 Years’ Misery.

Me. W. Tate,ca0, Ernesettte
Camp, St. Budeonx, Devon-

pork, whiter)“ Podr months
apo’ |: had suffered from
Chronic Catarch. for 2 years.
In a month the Shirley
System completely cured me
amd I have enjoved pertect
health eversince. Constant
colds ane sneering, loss of
taste and smell, defeat
hearing, bal sight,. Duby

voice, cough, noises and
aches and pains in the best,

were: amongst my troubles,

 

   
hin, Wi Tare:

AL Sich tinedarc
feoling aul an oxeesarve fow of munos added to
my hopeless sufteriog.”—June poth, mys8.
 

Completely Cured 2) Years Ago. And
Now Renews Striking Testimony.

Mr. BE. Pritchard, 2t, Edward.

Street, Ireharris, Glam,
writes: "Tyo. and -a- half
years aro the * Shirley. Svs-
tem completely cured me
of Catarth, Deafness and
heal noises and many other
aictions which had made
my le ‘a long-drawn-out

agony for two years, “Your
treaticoent Jnirecduced. me- to

anewewaorld. Tam pleased.
to sav Fat stilloht and
well, My fends ore, if

Me, Paircrana,

cesihle, thor pleased than 1 am-ot the wonder-
ul results of the’ Shirley System’ inamy cats."—
June toth, ioe, (Mamata, 20a.)
  —
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(Comiimmcd from. yoags 80.)

 

384.6 Mi,
2zy MANCHESTER. THO kc.

2.300 Ter Statios Oncuesrra

March, El Abanieo" ....:s++- 00+ + -famaloyes

 

Saturday’$

 
Beronaide el ae a ig eel ea } Maendelaschn

The Boos’ Wedding, <1. 5+. +00.

Towry Dean (Burk eque, Commeclinatt)

Mirtorinite: Madbav occa cscevees
tees Rickas eysim wed \ rcs Taylor

GR Sc sdeci aise: tees ey

| ORCHESTRA : i

, Bi SOO Daresg ... 0... sss eode aeCyr foot

Selection from * The Girl in the Taxi” .... Gelber!

Sipxeyv Granam {Pianoforte)

* Variations fromSometa imAo. ...--+-05+ Mozart

OrcESInA

Diner of the Apprentices. .<.. +... ++..++ Magner
zh Afiain-n| digrhaey hw Le ae eefaton |

: TowDrax

Potibes.. ..,... eae ee
Going le poh ac er vite | PrawnTaylor

Sittiniges ae nen teatalt ree |

S¥osiw Ceara

Mantis iy he Minge: vi s0auiend soe esetrepair
x AL ter ok Anat of Padreses ee ees Tvaat
fs Wales Arabesque ..cs.--s0++s Rees, arr. Neaplamed

Ononearies .
5 Selection from ‘Talea of Hoffmann *. .Gifentacn

Bs The Camuoten's Hour

7 6.0 Laitelon Programa relayed from, Daventry

0 Sk, from Eoniton

) 480 Me. Avvaup Gonpos Bexxwre: * N'goma:
A Wight in a Svwolhili Village in Fast Africa."

| ie
“LK AA: rom onsor

te 425 Colonel ProcTexvor: An Eyo-Witnees
; 4crount of the first day's play-in the Seoord

- England ¢: Weat Indies Teat Match, played at
© el ‘Tratieard Lanclinay

745° A BAND PROGRAMME
Tee Ceeeweu. Conueay Iserrrore Garp,

dcipecbect by Davin ASTOR ALE :

: Mire, * Harbecpatn ! ss eee ye oa pe -Rirnmer

E ture, * The Trumpets of the Crown

: ai Grd) fans

fe Eaphoniam Solo, ' The Jockey * .-+-- .Crecnonl

4 Soloict, Feaxk Witt

:  - far, Bocenzey (Contralto)

s Lavaie mearitito make ws glad... 2.64. German

Over tha Mountains ... +: - Sela /aud ade aa alg

% Oh, my happy gerden Seeger

5 ; Bax

S Buite, «Rustic Boone’ oes eee eeeeee Cope
| in Tho Forge in the PForeeah ; The Harvesters

| , Danes: The Mill in tho Dale

” 4 Polish Dance, No, 1 Sihirwnka, arr. Hireckuood

a | Bara Brogurr

- To Mamie 5. x. oy aces TiC Ea Schubert

. uu Whither? .....'. a oie at gare dees ee

J od Gant remember... 0.200 os 4+ +s sa, Goaticy

/ os .. Bakn

ff Tone Poem, A Night in Wamo” 2. cees eee Petera
7. Cornet Bolo. * Toobuh* ..cceke een aa eels Ball

i. : Soloist, FoaxrH FamrivatTox :

7” = G Eolees eat fron ' Hoenst "2... Wagner, arr. f aye

$0 8.8, from London (8.30 Local Announce:

itiints; Sports Bulletin)

9.35 A Special Eroadenat af Bpeechts free

The Aanwal Dinner
of the

ess. $.P.W.N.
_Rolayed from the Town Hall, Alinehaw

é
ba = —
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Programmes continued (July 21)
eee2 = =

   

Amongst the cpeakers will be His Worship,

the Mayon or Anmsnaw, Col, the Hon. ‘T..f.

Bagwisoros-Buvrox, M. le Viecomte ve
Cosrrewie, the French Delegate, ame ALC.

Wirtenive, Esq., Honorary General Becretary
of the 6.P.WoN.. Cok Bankwiroron- biyrie is
generally coameidertd to be oma of the witticast

sprakers of our time, and sore hatemora may
reqembor with pleasure Breviods |Orson

when hie brilliant after-dinner epoechee have
boen broadenst.

10.10 app. .A Light Orchestral Interlude

10.35-12.0 8.8. from Lontion

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. vio
330 —Loandon Proprmnie relayed from Daventry, 2e:—

Coatert io ald af the Lor) Movores Holley Camp Food, relayed
from the Geol Qfles Gardens, Whitley Bay, Band cf the
Newrnstin, Ratiation of the (hugh Lad Brigade Gymnastic
Diaphay by the Kewesstle City iad Gateshrod Gynmmastice (igh.
60:—Loandon Programme. pelayed fran Daventey. ER 1—
GB. feoLomo. Tir. Go. BR. Moore, A.M_LE_E., Motore
ing Sheichen—T, "Our piers yerta Lhe motoring tno, P15 t—

B. froat Londen, .25:-—S20. from Manchester, ‘745:—
6.8. from Londen &.375.1—-Varlety.. ivan Firth steal Pivyilis
Sentt saul Viviome Chatertn Light Songs anal Deda and io
fieieh, * The inches of Doherty Count," by. Abie Bolles,

10.35-12.0 :—8.. fram, Lenedhon.

a Him

ssc GLASGOW. Fall eee
11-1 :—Grmephone Records. 9.598 2—The Concornt Fol-

ies Concert Party, Relayed fronr Keivingrove Mark. Bob:
Mustrab Interludes §&75:-—The Children’s How, §-58%—
Wirither Forecast for Farmers. €.6:-—Maisioal Titerlide. § 95°

=A Cudendic of Great Soate:. Robert ams. $38 —#.8\ tram
Landon F.2Ss=6. 1. from Eitimburgh. 7.45-lEO}—2. 8. from

Levent.

ZBD ABERDEEN. Sara
9.30 :—Daeee Mesa bo Al Ledie and bie Orchestra Relayed

from ‘tie Aew Vultee Danae, Woth [ntertudse from (ie Bei
af 4) edpe, bar Margret. Sinipeon (Ble Bab}.

0-——Siy Aewrt stoned wtihnana}: Under the Moon {Wheeler otal
Huyder); When daydone (be Syl): Gace ipo a tne (Gopal
Hdeeh dib:—Toney me fost mecting yoo (Weebon and Les):
Hance get neil len and Ash) 5 De heur F ewe with you
(Latte E15 -—The Children's Heo, 6. :—The Station Danen
Heuvel, @28':—Caleniar of Grest Sov, Hobert Hors. (£39 :—

ee. 

— oe

Publications SubscriptionsScheme.

B.0. ftom Lepdan, 7.0 :-iir. Mitchell TL Willemeon | ' Aibet=
fomal0T, The Istanters wi Home." 71S -—S0, from Loni.
‘1.25 :4B, from Bdloberch. 7.45 >—8.0. foo London. 8:95
Beottieh Gonecert, The Stathon Oetet, Geeta: " Burin” Bake
Cw. Cae 26 ----Matgotel F, Shewart (hope): Johar
Grumlie far. Les}: Awd Robin Gray aml Op in the morning
carly (art. Molin). $55 7-—Murrey Atewart (Tenor): Tir yr fo.

ie arr. FP. Kohn); Kishml's fadey (ennely-Praser} ; Bonnie
Wer Thing (arr, 0) Mase}: The Tasrin’ o tbe You) (i. Mache,
10.5 —Octet: Mararke Boole, "La Gipey"’ (Ganne). 1101
Margaret F. Stewart: The Couldrifa Woo'er anil Willie's ‘tart
and Willke’s jalr (art. Stephen asd: Borett): Comin’ thes’ the!
reedarr. Miofiatt): There's ner feck aboot. the haofar. Sievers

fd Bureett). Hi —Murray Biewark > Afton Water A, Hhime)
Hock. 0 iaeeldeny torr. A. Mbofiath); Wilt Choo be oy thea
(itt. Ch, Mame: Th Tels awa fare G. Short. 10.b) otietet 5
Beottah Patrol (Willinme). (38-120 --8.8. fron ‘London; mw

2BE BELFAST, aie
40 :—Light Moor. ‘The Orehestes : Hongatian Match, * Hn

wid Lado * (itkel): Ossertare, * Oberon" (Weber|: Auite, Na, 2,

* Peer res (Grieg). 427>-Hegh Dares (Tenor): hy Awoak
Repose, The Organ Grinder, and Lowe's Message (hehubert) ¢ Tha
Gentle Maiden (Somervell.  438+—Bareld Harper (Violin 2)
Borie fo DD Majer, No. i{Hasdely.. €52°—frcheetra : Select i.
"Roa, Na, Binetie’ (Yoomen}: Belection, “Tie Mikeda"
(Sullivan); Oske Walk, “The Migger’s Biitthdsy* tLasedcey..

§. 15 :-—Ohthiren’s Hour, 600 -— London Programa,re irom
Duvcetry, #.20:—3.68, from Londen, 782.0, tom
Mapehoeuter. TaSt—SE. from Letdon. §.35.:—hitnsical
Comedy,  Orehestrs: Aelertion, "The Delle of Kew Work*

(Kerker). (47 :—Devid Wiken (Baritone): Lov tan einefrom
Lowe Lind and ‘The Ove io the Workd (irom * hod Toy") fe.
donee), 6.88 :—iechestta: Selection, ° The. Rebbe) Matai",

1 (M. Phillips). 1G) Dorathy Gomiin (Sopra Farewnll

ffrom* Maid of the Monntalig ") iPraeehieneon): Fairy Fone
ittom: “Arhetie") (G. be Ferecek 204 '‘—Urchetra: The
Calinds (from *Chwns in Clover") (Hopfield leit David

) Wiltfod Dormthy Comlin: They didn't betleve me (from* ‘Ta,
| bighl’s the Bight ") (Rubens}:: Flower Bong. (fram ' Lille Time")
(Clutm), Tie t—Oreheto: Hallehtiah tfirin * is ibe
Decks") (Womans), TRS:—4.B, from London. 
 

 
 

The musical annolations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Timea" are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radio
Times’(including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), /5s. 8d. twelee months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Fiublisher of ‘The Radio
ee8-11, Southampton Sireet, Strand,

    
   

The B.B.C, has inatiteted a sobscription scheme for the compenience of Hsteners who wish bo aceld the trouble af
applying for In tivdderal pamevalel's ram dime fo dime. ihe scheme only applies fo the pamphlets mentioned! below,

and fisteners moy sebseribe for any of the series or inclusively for afl of them. The mames of forthcoming pamphlets
and ‘ofher relevant dedails will be perblished in “ The Radio Times’ and elsewohere from fime lo tinne..
 

| BROADCAST GPERA SEASON 1928-1929,

| .The New Season opens on September 26.
Listeners. whe wish to subecribe for the fhrettis of the

eeare sdided bode so ebrly, therehy facilitating

reistratin.

For oe subscription of 2/- the British Broadcasting

of each month, acopy of each Librett, or any number
pro rata,

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST,
"Mianlama” Vinwent Wallace)... eal Shraberee Th, ber

* Pollees and Mchsande(Dehaer) -, . October 4
) Soman and Oelleh (Seintaine))- a Boremnber ey

* Bloe Forest’ (Aubert) = oe yy Eker1 on
‘Lahore Geltbes!  -. 5 et fg Dante30, ES
* Gag d'Ge” {Rindbp-Rorankow) ce oe Fehoierg 2-4.
r Leehie 2 Gulward a" i. to i+: Mlereh 2F

"Flying Guichen Wager) ® + rH eA is
‘Tonglear de Moire Dee” (Meaeenet? =... ‘ley 2 io
“The Serellewe’ (Poccot) os a 16 1
* Werther.” (iieeenct? <4 <M oul oe it
* be Rov fede! (ethes) .. vy,se 28

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS

Summer, (28.

Praieea fir the Rood and Air (Bustrated): by Prot.F.W, Borstall,
| The MMeosing of (hood, by Prof HJ, WD Hethereetoe,
i Natunea Reaction to ten, be Prof i. VE Tattersall.
The. Poycholagy of Feed and Dyess (Ulustrated), by Mr,

4. F tgel. 
| (Corporation will forward, approximately in the first week |

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL.
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike oat Form not required.)
LIBRETTI

(a) Please send me fenpies)of each of the
next Twelve Opern Lect ospebticielt a enclose.
POL No. ccscseees cass Cte taltiesi.ds teasecnn
tiettttesteeetereerey In payment ab-the rate of 2/- for a’
BETICS al twelve,

AIDS. TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
(hb) Please vend me copy (copies) of the Talks

Syllabus ancl of al] Aide te Sitar y Pamphlets ra

published for the three sessions, To enclose PUOk
Meiiiieetgisttttecrienetlt Cheque wobec. ae

 

 payment af the rate. of 4% for the whole teres.
| ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS
| (ce) Please send me _copy (copies) of each of
| the abowe periodical publications,  § enclose P.O,
| PNGa cosesnnsvaeseseeesti CHMRGINE) abe. eca-eccenocedees juli

payment at the rate of TD!- for one copy of all such
publications. .

PLEASE. WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

S4ae eee ed Pe eeeeeoepea (County):ssc

|

  
 

   

   

   

 

  
    

    

    

     

  
   

   

 

   

  
    

   

  
    

   
   

  

     

   

  
   

   

    
  
     

  
    

      

      
   



 

id RADIO

  

TYPE WH 60-volt
Fiigh Tension. Batter.

 

TYPE DTG In ‘crate: with Detachable Wire

Low Tension Cell Carrying Handle,
WORSE iwies, CAPACITY, 5.000 wmilli-amp. bre

Ye re ee PRICE, £2 14s. Od.
PRICE, 4s. Gd,
(exzeloding acid}

The high and: oniform quality of the Extde Battery hoo been
catoblighed pnd is being maintained haar A SpAarnt enews

to make ench-Eside Battery better than the los

Obtainable from any Exide Service Station

er your local Dealer.

Far further particular ireife for Folders { Ne. oe real rl

Advertisement of The CAloride Flgeteteal Storage Co,,

TIMES

 

PCLY Lo, Fee.

HE CHoIc
THE MILLIgg
Exide Batteries are being used by over a million wireless
enthusiasts.

OF sound design, first-class workmanship, and made of
raw materials of the highest obtainable quality. These
are the Teasons for the long Ite of the Exide Battery.

and of its being in universal demand both for high tension
and low tension purposes.

There ts another reason—Exide Battery Service, available
the world over, seed tc it that every battery user gets the

utroost out of his battery.

10
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

Lid, Clifton Junetion, near Jfonchesler,
 

“ r
Y es

:feHOW “CONSTANTTEs
POWER PRESSURE"

ENSURES AMAZING VITALITY IN RECEPTION

The sooret of isa wondeeial moocem of the Sisadarl baibere let
la th urdagring Meaty fow of coment aod, groalest of afl, in ite
wlisrgenetetiiaa powers that bare beoucht permasent HT. at ioe oat
fo ol Standiond Bate— ban be cocuecied in teckel wiih peat preeent
borblerg uni) the letter pop down
Dien faih in wette for fren beske Chel tells pou all aboot ihe cheapaat, moat

  

  

  

   

 

    

 

 

UMELOCE. CABINETS. THlable ged parma’ ET.SthipOO
| ' ee ——=eee

| Special Offer. i Meats |For?ValveSein "For2-5ValvoSete For duper Belay
F aie| AA. oo volte Ha L0Gwolls FG es poise

i ifbet e aa/io 25/0 core
et at a Drak.7“The Stasderd Bablery Oo. (Wet  B. . Babiery |

» Rew wilder, 134-154, Ghaliesbery Avenws, WLI] |
bled.

Lea ‘STANDARD |
| patch, de

hie

|£2.6.5 PERMANENT F-4.7, SUPPLY.

.
M6  

 

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
CAN Yrou-— OR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?

Increase your reputation by learning the moderna “ rhythmic
playing,” like they play on the radio and the records.

BILLY MAYVERL will reach you BY POST,in your spare lime, |

 

Thousands socecsstul, Why not-you? NOW ia the time!
Send a 2d. slamp (for postage) MOM’ for free booklet and details,

BILLY .MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

 

 

 

HARDING'S INVALID CARS
FOR COMFORT EASY PROPULSION
Th cag ij E thi

taliedelloct: oa,3Motor ChajrgBath
Chaire. fiferlin Chairs, Stair Carrying and Foldin
(Chadve Gfram 330). DCewer and Rotary from ‘El
Carriage Paid.

Profasely [levtrated Caislogne Past Frea,

R.A. HARDING, 1, Manvers Street, BATH.
Alas ot GG, Oxford Ed., MAHCHESTER:

     

  

The “POULTRY '
inter driven hai
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 LeereedCoPeedeeeRe!eaaE

The Only World-Programme Paper.

Peterseereeeenn af
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  *"Kern For enpoed

fim. path yay: get
back fram your, Beélt-
day ood let. Briggs

here Chea. Of app theo bo post Ef pou Hke——oul
ff: Selig eet Ben. We dite nape Eni’ futinres

fd girs them Ace nh every ie:
Tetwiie: with quailty. Poriesrd Eniareemrsiia,
Sor Li-, Thrslapeg sd Frinling poet fru
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OS

A, E. BRIGGS (iT. [pt ),
#2469, Oxford Foad, Manchester.  
  

WORLDRADIO
for Dominion and Foreign Programmes.

Every Friday—
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T am only one of the thousands of radio owners
who buy Mullard every time.

Experience has shown me that a Mullard pro-

duct can be relied upon to carry out its claim—
to improve radio reception.

Take for instance the new Mullard “Permacore”
Transformer. It-.possesses many interesting
and outstanding features. Remarkably small

and neat it has a silver primary and nickel
secondary winding. Resonant peaks, which give
unnatural reproduction, are entirely ¢liminated.

Mullard P.M. valves. with the wonderful P.M.
Filament and a complete range of the Mullard

P.M. products are stocked by every ‘dealer,

Mullard
MASTER - RADIO

ADVT. THE MULLARD ‘WIRELESS SERVICE CO. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, w.c.2
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no RADIO TIMES JULY 13, Tae:

NOWYOU CANGET TRUEPITCH OUT OF EVERY RECORD
| Rtspre on the new Lissenola Portable Gramophone you can play every record at

 

its proper playing speed. To obtain proper pitch when reproducing you must be able
to do that — but before the new Lissenola came it was impossible to do it on any

portable gramophone. Now, however, you can do it every time and with every record,
Because on the Lissenola Portable you can adjust the speed of the motor sn__
so exactly that it absolutely synchronizes with the proper playing speed [i sire
of the record as fixed for it by the makers in the recording studio.

             

  
   

  

Then again, before the Lissenola came no portable gramophone adequately reproduced the
bass notes. Now, however, when a record is played on the new Lissenola portable, the
perfect rendering of heavy music and the mellow distortionless deep tones of the bass
notes are brought out in a way as mever before—the playing will be a revelation to you.
There are sound reasons for these two big improvements in playing pitch and depth
of tone which the mew Lissenola brings with it. Put your arm down the horn of the
Lissenola portable and down the horn of any other expensive pedestal or cabinet model.
You will find the born of the Lissenola portable longer than that in any other portable
and twice the length of the horns of many pedestal and cabinet models.

Then again take the sound box of the Lissenola portable. You will fnd it has a thin metal dinphragm of peculiar
shape which is highly sensitive and truly responsive.
These unique features in the Lissenola portable give you better tone and volume—never before associated with any
portable gramophone—actually better than you get in many expensive cabinet and pedestal models costing three
times the price of the Lissenola.
And you can carry the Lissenola portable about with you anywhere, any tume,
réproduction than many expansive gramophones costing many pounds more
than you are asked to pay for the Lissenola portable, Take the Lissenola
Portable with you on your holidays. Be sure itisa new Lissenola portable,
If your dealer is unable to supply from stock order at once direct from factory.
Send remittance with order, or the machine can be supplied by return, cash on
delivery (c.o.d.) merely upon receipt of your order on 4 postcard.

At home it gives you better

 

The Lissen tradition —fine quality. and big
value for money—is kept up in these two new

portable gramophones.

7 DAYS’ APPROVAL LISSENOLA NS Model No. ||
i ‘4 described in this advertisement PF

lf you are not entirely satished # Hb TA" a Shia
5 + " : eae f _ f

wath your Lissencla Portable 4 ; |14 7

gramophone after trial you can oe o j 3 i
relurn it to factory within 7 e o | E

Size.i

days of purchase and your money |
will be willuigly refunded m full * ts | E

   

      

 

   

Another very '
popolar Model,

LISSENOLA
MODEL No. i,

Hie: $A)" x 207 2

eta

a feeb}

   

       

LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane,
Managing Director: Thomas MN. Cols,

the perfect playingpor
   

At last! table.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld ba addreemed ApVERTMEMentT DerarTMRNtT, Grongn NrwyeEs, Lim,;
§-li. Bovruawrrox Erauer. Strano. W.C.2.  Tuiernowk: Recest 0760,
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